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Woman Held In Throat-Slash Death O f Boyfriend
By 8o«sn Loden 

Herald Staff Writer
A 50-year-old Sanford woman 

has been charged with murder 
In the throat-slash killing of her 
male companion and was being 
held w ithout bond In the 
Seminole County Jail Wednes
day.

Seminole County sheriff's In
vestigators allege that Eula Mae 
Martin of 2351 Water Street. In

the Midway area, cut the thoral 
of Cleveland Hall. 54. of Sipes 
Avenue, Sanford, during an 
argument at Ms. Martin's home.

Hall died at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Sanford, 
about two hours after the 
Tuesday knifing, which occurred 
around 2:45 p.m.

Ms. Martin reportedly told 
sheriff's Investigators that Hall 
was slashed In self defense, after 
ha approached her with a knife
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during a lover's quarrel.
Although there were two other 

people In the house at the time 
of the argument, deputies report 
that the others couldn't offer any 
Information In the case. They 
said they had slept through the 
fatal fight.

S h eriff 's  depu ty  Jo seph  
Wasser. the first officer on the 
scene, reported that Seminole 
County firefighters had arrived 
at the house first and that Hall

had been transported to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital before 
Wasser arrived.

When Wasser entered Ms. 
Martin's home he noted that the 
living room sofa and the floor In 
front of the sofa were soaked 
with blood. He reported finding a 
butcher knife on the floor In 
front of a refrigerator In that 
room.

Ms. Martin was Interviewed at

her home by s h e r if fs  In
vestigators until the deputies 
received word at about 4:30 p.m. 
that Hall had died.

She was charged with murder 
at the Sheriff's Department at 
5:13 p.m.

Sheriffs spokesman John 
Spolskl said, because of the 
"unusual circumstances" of 
Hall's death, the case will be 
turned over to the Seminole

County State Attorney for 
further Investigation.

Assistant State Attorney Emily 
Peacock said that within about 
three weeks Investigators should 
have decided If the murder 
charge will stand or If Ms. Martin 
acted In self defense or If the 
killing mlghl have been In some 
way Justified. A grand Jury may 
be called to hear the evidence In 
the case, she said.

Zoo A sk s  County 
For Repair Funds

John  Mercer

Banker Joins 
Political Fray

John Y. Mercer, banker, civic 
leader and former school teach
er. today announced his can
didacy for the district 1 seat on 
the Sanford City Commission.

No one else has announced for 
that seat, now held by Commis
sioner Eddie Keith.

Keith can't run for re-election 
unless he moves Into district I, 
formed under a recent federal 
court order.

Saying there are crucial years 
ahead for Sanford. Mercer said "much planning and leadership 
la needed."

"I have helped Hanford grow 
working outside government In 
my 20 years here In Sanford." 
Mercer said. "Now. I would like 
to help Sanford grow working 
Inside government."

Mercer. 62. of 000 Palmetto 
Avc.. moved lo Sanford more 
than 20 years ago and organized 
the old United State Hank of 
Seminole as chief executive of
ficer. When U.S. Bank of 
Seminole merged with Florida 
State Bank to become Flagship 
Bank of Seminole he continued 
as president and chief operating 
officer until September. 1979 
when he became vice president 
and manager of State Bank of 
Forest City. This bank was later 
purchased by Southeast Bank 
N.A. and he Is vice president and 
manager there.

A native of Kentucky, Mercer 
served In the U.S. Army and Air 
Force during World War II. holds 
a bachelor's degree from Centre 
College In Danville. Ky.. and a 
master's degree from Western 
Kentucky University. He Is also 
a graduate of the School of 
B anking  of the  Sou th  at 
Louisiana State University In 
Baton Rouge. He taught math 
and science at Princeton. Ky. 
High School before moving to 
Florida.

While living In Ft. Meade he 
was a principal In the school 
system before becoming assis
tant vice president of the State 
Bank of Haines City.

He Is active In the Rotary Club 
here and was honored In 1976 
with a Paul Harris Fellow Award. 
He la an adjunct professor at 
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By Donna Bates 
Herald Staff Writer

Financial help for the Central 
Florida Zoo could be on Its way 
from Seminole County. It all 
depends on the recommenda
tions of two county advisory 
committees.

A1 Rozon. executive director of 
the zoo. and Shyla Reich, presi
dent of the Central Florida 
Zoological Society, asked the 
county commission to allocate 

.money to repair the large pavil
ion picnic area on the park 
property adjacent to the zoo.

An answer lo their request was 
delayed until the county's parks 
and recreation advisory com
mittee considers the request at 
Its Sept. 20 meeting and makes 
a recommendation to the county 
commission.

Meanwhile, the coun ty 's  
Tourist Development Council 
has been asked to consider 
whether the county should seek 
special legislation to permit the 
levy of a 1 cent resort tax for 
financial support of the zoo.

The pavilion picnic area repair 
would cost $07,600. Including 
•45 ,000  for m aterials and 
$12,800 for labor.

Under the zoo society's lease 
arrangement with the county for 
the property, the zoo society Is 
supposed to maintain and repair 
buildings at the site.

Rozon said the zoo's operating 
budget, now facing a shortfall, 
has no money available to repair 
the building.

Commissioner Bill KlrchhofT 
suggested referring the request 
to the parks and recreation 
advisory board for recommenda
tion. He said the board should be 
asked to determine whether the 
pavilion should be repaired by 
the county now and whether the 
property used by the zoo south 
of U.S. Highway 17-92 should be 
turned Into a county park after 
the zoo moves or Is used for 
something else.

KlrchhofT urged that the parks 
and recreation board hold Its 
September meeting at the pavil
ion so the board can Inspect the 
building. Officers of the zoo 
society are to meet with the 
advisory board at the same time.

Mrs. Retch said a coo move. If 
It la to oome, could be 3. 4. or 5 
years aWay. In the meantime, 
she said, the building In Its

present condition Is on "embar
rassment" since It Is seen by the 
same 160.000 patrons who visit 
the zoo annually.

The zoo Is located on 21 acres 
of the property with the re
maining H9 acres used as a park. 
Rozon said about 40 percent of 
the 69 acres Is usable.

Commission Chairman Sandra 
Glenn, a member of the zoo 
society board of directors, said 
the society Is searching for 
property which mlghl be avail
able for zoo relocation for the 
next year.

John Smith, president-elect of 
the zoo society, said the zoo will 
remain In Its Sanford location for 
(he foreseeable future.

Commissioner Bob Sturm said 
If the zoo moves, the site could 
be used for a county animal 
shelter. KlrchhofT said 1f the 
property Isn't suitable for zoo 
animals. It wouldn't be any more 
suitable for a county animal 
shelter.

Roxon announced a aym 
phony, sponsored  by the  
Freedom Bank and the Florida 
Symphony Orchestra, will be 
held at the zoo on Nov. 17.

H»r»M Photo ky Tommy Vinton!

One Brick At A Time
Street dtparlm anl workar Johnny Bush hammers down 
brlck i that w ill help transform Magnolia Street Into a 
pedestrian m all as part of Sanford's downtown 
beautification pro|ect.

No Pet Quarantine In Seminole, But Care Urged
by Rick Branson 

Herald Staff Writer
A animal quarantine Imposed on parts 

of Orlando. Winter Park and Maitland 
due lo an outbreak of rabies In raccoons 
will not be extended Into Seminole 
County. Seminole County Health and 
Human Services Director Dr. Jorge Deju 
said the rabid animals found In Seminole 
were not concentrated In one area as 
they were In Orange County.

"At this point we don't have any

conditions icqulrlng a quarantine," Deju 
said.

An area stretching from Colonial Drive 
In Orlando lo Horatio Avenue In 
Maitland was put under a 30-day 
quarantine Tuesday after Orange County 
health officials found three rabid rac
coons In the area since mid-July.

The quarantine requires pet owners to 
keep their dogs and cats ofT the streets. 
Health officials fear of the pets are bitten

by a wild animal with rabies the Illness 
could then be passed on to the pets 
owners.

Regardless of quarantine. Deju warned 
area residents should be careful 
whenever they spot a raccoon near their 
home because "large numbers" of them 
have rabies. Even If the animals look 
harmless they should be avoided. Deju 
said, because they often carry rabies 
without showing any of the symptons. 
such as extemely aggressive behavior.

Being htltcn by a rabid animal can 
result In headaches, fever, convulsions 
and death If nol treated. Treatment 
consists of a series of seven vaccinations 
which cost about $400. Deju said.

Of the 131 rabid animals captured Iasi 
year, Deju said 56 were raccoons as 
compared with two cals and one dog. 
More people are taking raccoons as pels 
— a practice Deju said the health 
department does not recommend.

S h u ttle  D e la y e d
CAPE CANAVERAL (UP1) -  

The space agency delayed the 
first flight of the hard-luck shut
tle Discovery from today to 
Thursday to make sure nothing 
was overlooked In "Improve
ments" to Its. most critical 
electronic control circuits.

It was the third delay In two 
months for America's No. 3 
space freighter, but this time the 
problem Involved an error In 
computer programming, not In 
equipment aboard the new ship.

"We're not going to launch 
Discovery until Its ready to 
launch." said Jesse Moore, 
associate NASA administrator 
for space flight.

Discovery's six disappointed 
crew members — who came 
within four seconds of blastofT 
June 26 -  got the bad news 
Tuesday night.

Henry liartsfleld. Michael 
Coats, Steven Hawley. Judy 
Resnlk. Richard Mullane and

Charles Walker were told to 
r e v e r t  to  t h e i r  l a u n c h  
day-m lnui-one schedule of 
briefings once again today.

The weather, often a concern 
for shuttle flights, was expected 
to be good for the new 8:35 a.m. 
launch time Thursday.

The revised timetable means 
the three communications satel
lites aboard the shuttle will be 
launched Thursday afternoon. 
Friday and Saturday and that 
the ship will land at Edwards Air 
Force Base. Calif, next Wed
nesday.

The problem that forced the 
new delay Involved computer 
Instructions for two timing de
vices tha t send electronic 
commands with split-second 
precision to various explosive 
devices. These Ignite the ship's 
booster rockets and later Jettison 
the twin burned out rocket 
casings and the spent external 
fuel tank.

$488 ,000  To D istribu te

'Merit Schools' Money 
On Union Talk Agenda

HkflM eh»t« fey Tommy Viotknl

Up Close
A Lake Monroe alligator, not 
camera shy, comes right up 
to the sea wall In at Manroe 
Harbor marina. The curious 
gator appeared to be about 10 
feet long.

Negotiators for the Seminole 
County School Board and the 
four unions representing all 
public school employees will go 
back to the bargaining table at 5 
p.m.. Thursday, at Lake Mary 
High School to talk about "merit 
s c h o o ls "  and  how som e 
$488,000 In state money will be 
split among the employees.

Ernest Cowley, chief negotia
tor for the school system, said as 
many as 10 or 11 of the county's 
41 schools may be designated 
"merit schools" because of their 
students achieving state test 
scores In the upper quarter of 

. the state.
Under the school board plan to 

be presented to the "council of 
unions" —representatives of all 
four school employee unions— 
all teachers, clerical, custodians.

bus drivers and those In food 
service of the designated merit 
schools would share In the 
bonus paym ents from the 
$488,000 allocated by the state 
to Seminole County.

He said the matter of how the 
money will be split must be 
formally approved by the school 
system and the unions by Oct. 1 
and the state Board of Education 
m ust approve the methpd 
selected, or The $488,000 will go 
back Into the "state pot" and be 
distributed with other desig
nated funds to other school 
districts.

" I f  s c h o o ls  a r c  t r u l y  
meritorious. It took the efforts of 
all the personnel at those 
schools." said Cowley, speaking 
out for the school board's pre
ferred plan. —Donna Eatss

Latest Indicators Show Economy Is Slowing Down
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Index of 

leading Indicators, the government's 
sensitive economic barometer, fell 0.8 
percent In July after a 1.3 percent 
decline In June, the Commerce De
partment said today.

The figures represent the first 
back-to-back declines since the recession 
began to fade In December 1981 and 
January 1982. new evidence that the 
economy Is entering a period of slower 
growth.

In a separate report today, the de
partm ent said International trade

drained a record $14.1 billion out of the 
United States In July.

It was enough to make the seven- 
month 1984 total trade deficit $73.8 
billion, more than for all of last year, the 
existing annual record at $69.4 billion.

Import purchases alone reached an 
all-time high of $33.5 billion with export 
sales a comparatively anemic $19.4 
billion after seasonal adjustment.

The leading Indicators, designed to 
show what will happen In the near 
future, and the trade report, showing 
deterioration that has already happened.

reflect growing problems for the 
economy's growth, which now appears 
to have peaked In the first half of this 
election year.

Six of the 10 leading Indicators 
contributed to the decline In the compos
ite Index, lead by a fall In building 
permits. .

Also negative for the Index were the 
pace of deliveries, declines In raw 
materials prices, lower ordersjor factory 
equipm ent, more claim s for u n 
employment benefits and the month's

average of 500 common stock prices.
However four other Indicators were 

positive. Orders for consumer goods 
Increased, the average factory work 
week lengthened, the money supply 
expanded and more new businesses 
were formed.

Some analysts have worried that 
another recession could occur If hlah 
Interest rales, a lighter monetary policy 
by the Federal Reserve and u sudden
coimSSe °f COnndenrc ,n *he dollar all
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IN BRIEF
Soviets Were Convinced 
KAL Flight Was Spying

WASHINGTON (UPI) — American officials are convinced 
the Soviet military ordered a Korean airliner with 269 
people aboard shot down In the mistaken belief It was on a 
spy mission — but dismiss It as justification for the 
tragedy.

"You shouldn't shoot down a plane, even If It had been 
on an Intelligence mission." an official said. "The United 
States doesn't use airliners for Intelligence."

There were no survivors In the attack on the Korean Air 
Lines fflght 007 on Sept. 1 In the Sea of Japan. Among 
those killed was Rep. Larry McDonald. D-Ga.. one of 61 
Americans aboard the plane.

The 747 had strayed over sensitive Soviet defense 
Installations but officials said It was destroyed without 
warning by a Soviet fighter.

The Soviet allegation, prompted by recent statement 
made by a former foreign service officer, that KAL 007 was 
on an Intelligence mission la "totally false." the official 
said.

Boy Dies As Parents Pray
COLUMBIA CITY. Ind. (UPI) -  A fundamentalist couple 

who claim Jesus Is their doctor face a maximum of 12 
years each In prison for denying medical care to their dying 
Infant boy.

A prosecutor said he hopes the potential Jail sentences 
for Gary and Margaret Hall convince other members of a 
secretive Christian sect to violate their religious code, 
"obey the law" and take seriously III children to doctors.

The Halls, the first members of the Faith Assembly sect 
to stand trial In Indiana for their beliefs, were found guilty 
of reckless homicide and child neglect In a brief trial 
Tuesday.

A Jury spent little more than two hours rejecting the 
couple's Bible-Inspired belief that medical care h  evil. 
Jurors decided religion was no excuse for the Halls' failure 
to seek help before their 26-day-old son suffocated from 
pneumonia.

UAW: Who Do W oSMkot
DETROIT (UPI) — United Auto Workers leaders pondered 

"Scrooge" contract proposals from General Motors Corp. 
and Ford Motor Co., trying to decide which firm — If any — 
will be the union's strike target this fall.

GM's offer of 9600 In lump sum raises for the first year of 
the contract may give the firm the Inside track over Ford, 
which did not propose any form of wage hikes. If 
economics are a factor In union leaders' decision.

But the No. 1 automaker said It would continue to send 
work to outside sources — a practice called "outsourcing"- 
that Is detested by the union.

Neither GM nor Ford offered specifics on the union's 
chief goal of Job security for Its members.

IN BRIEF
Day-Care Center Fined 
In Sexual Assault Case

MIAMI BEACH (UPI) -  A Jewish synagogue that runs a 
day-care center has been fined because of allegations that a 
2-year-old child contracted a venereal disease after a sexual 
assault there by two maintenance men.

The 91.615 fine was levied Monday by the state 
Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services. The 
HRS also placed the nursery school run by the Jewish 
temple put on "provisional licensure status," subjecting It 
to frequent unannounced Inspections.

School officials said they were surprised by the penalties 
und did not know whether they would appeal to a state 
hearing examiner.

HRS District Administrator Jay Kassack said the 
penalties were levied for Improper supervision of children 
outside the classroom.

Murder Suspect Won't Be Tried
By Deans Jordan 

Herald Staff Writer
A W in te r P ark  m an Is 

expected to escape criminal 
prosecution In the strangulation 
death of his psychiatrist sister 
who sometimes treated him.

John Ernest Ansely. 40. of 848 
Miles Ave., Is scheduled to ap
pear before Seminole Circuit 
Judge Dominick Saif) at 9:45 
a.m. Thursday to plead not 
guilty by reason of Insanity In 
connection with the April 29 
death of Dr. Mary Catherine 
Ansley. 51. of 121 Primrose 
Drive. Longwood.

Assistant State Attorney Steve 
Plotnlck said the state will go 
along with the plea and not seek 
a t r i a l  b e c a u s e  s e v e ra l

psychiatrists have testified that 
Ansley was Insane at the time 
his sister was killed. Dr. Ansley 
had occasionally treated her 
brother. Plotnlck said.

Four out of five psychiatrists 
testified that Ansley was insane 
at the time of his sister's death. 
The fifth psychiatrist believed 
Ansley was sane. Plotnlck said.

He said It would not serve 
Justice to try and prove In court 
that Ansley was sane, nor would 
the expense be justified.

Plotnlck said he expects Sail! 
on Thursday to schedule a 
disposition date when Ansley 
will be committed to a hospital 
for psychiatric observation and 
therapy. He said such treatment 
would continue until Ansley Is 
no longer considered a threat to

other people or himself.
Seminole County sheriffs 

deputies found Ihe body of Ms. 
A nsley a fte r her b ro th e r 
allegedly told Bushnell police 
that he had strangled and 
stabbed his sister.

A uthorities In Bushnell. 
located In Sumter County, called 
Ihe Seminole sheriffs depart
ment after Ansley made his 
confession. He had been arrested 
In that county following a traffic 
accident and was charged with 
willful and wanton reckless 
driving.

When deputies went to Ms. 
Ansley's home In The Springs, 
they looked through a window 
and saw her lying on the floor. 
She had been strangled by hand

and stabbed In the lower ab 
domen.

While being held In Bushnell 
Ansley reportedly tried to hanj 
himself with his Jail-Issued pant: 
but was prevented from doing sc 
by a Bushnell officer.

In a macabre sidelight. Ansley 
listed his sister as hts next of kin 
when he was booked Into the 
Seminole County Jail. At the 
time, however, his sister had 
been dead for nearly two days. |

Also, while Ansley was being 
booked, he allegedly tried to 
strangle Sgt. John Thorp and Jail 
nurse Dorrte Mllphs. according 
to sheriffs spokesman John 
Spolskl. He was charged with 
battery on a law enforement 
officer and Is scheduled to ap
pear In court next month.

Black Leaders Support Mondale
ST. PAUL. Minn. (UPI) -  With chants of 

"We want Fritz. we want Fritz." the 
country's black leaders rallied around 
Walter Mondale Tuesday night and pro
mised to "hit the ground running" In his 
behalf.

The group of almost 50 blacks. Including 
two of Mondale's old adversaries — Jesse 
Jackson and Chicago Mayor Harold 
Washington — said all discord had been 
swept aside In a two-hour meeting that 
apparently was a cross between a pep rally 
and a revival.

The meeting apparently laid to rest 
speculation Jackson and other blacks might 
limit their support.

With the black support and an en
thusiastic endorsement from former In
dependent candidate John Anderson.

Tuesday turned Into a buoyant day for a 
campaign that had suffered weeks of bad 
news with Geraldine Ferraro's financial 
disclosure problems.

Mondale seemed moved as most of the 
group crowded around him at a press 
conference to cheer and chant.

"For me. It's ... a terribly Important 
emotional day." Mondale said. “All my life 
I've stood for civil rights. All my life I've 
believed It's a sin to discriminate."

Jackson, who had appeared somewhat 
tentative In his endorsement following a 
meeting earlier Tuesday with Mondale. said 
at the late evening press conference that he 
will campaign full tilt for Mondale In the 
weeks before the Nov. 6 election.

"We shall hit Ihe ground running In a 
matter of hours, and certainly by Labor Day.

with all the force we can collect and 
muster.” Jackson said.

Asked If he would campaign as hard for 
Mondale as he did for himself In the 
Democratic primaries. Jackson said. 'T 
don't have as much time left, so I'll have to 
run three limes as hard."

Numerous black mayors and con
gressmen attended the meeting with Mon- 
dale. Including Atlanta Mayor Andrew 
Young who has called Mondale's Inner staff 
"smart-assed white boys." Young did not 
attend the press conference.

Also Included were civil rights leaders 
such as Coretta Scott King.

Those who attended Ihe meeting said 
support was solid from the beginning, but 
the black leaders wanted to air their 
disappointments with the campaign and the 
Democratic National Convention.

$2 Bill Led To Knife-Wielding Bandit's Arrest
A knlfe-wleldlng bandit who 

allegedly robbed a Fern Park 
7-Eleven store was done In by a 
92 bill.

About 30 minutes after the 
12:30 a.m. robbery today, 
Seminole County sheriff's depu
ties spotted a man who matched 
the description of the suspect at 
the Circus Circus lounge. U.S. 
Highway 17-92. Fern Park, and 
asked the deputy who was 
Investigating the case to bring 
the store's clerk to the topless 
club to identify the suspect.

Deputies report that clerk 
Nancy Colby singled out pie 
suspect as the man who had 
taken 931 from the cash drawer 
at the store. 140 Oxford Road, 
and had threatedned her with a 
steak knife during the holdup. 
She told lawmen that among the 
cash the bandit took was a 92 
bill which was stamped with the 
store's name. Deputies reported 
finding such a bill with some 
other cash In the suspect's car.

Richard Pace. 29. of Plantation 
A partm ents. 2100 Howell 
Branch Road. Casselberry, was 
charged with armed robbery, 
aggravated assault and petty 
theft In the case. He was being 
held In lieu of 910.000 bond.

TIRE SLASHER 
Eleven tires were slashed on 

four vehicles while they parked 
at a Sanford business.

Charles J. Powell. 23. foreman 
for Davey Tree Service. Winter 
Park, reported that between 5:30 
p.m. Friday and 6:40 a.m.

Action Reports
★  Fires 

it Courts 
it Police Beat

Monday, someone slashed the 
tires on two of the business* 
trucks and two trallehi. The 
vehicles were parked at Scovell 
OH. 1407 S. French Ave. at the 
time. •

Total damage caused by the 
knIfe^wU 1 dHiĝ  vandal yr/ie

DUMPSTER LIFTED
Between 3 and 5 p.m. Satur

day someone removed a large 
dumpster from a Sanford busi
ness.

Charles Ewing, of Industrial 
Waste Services. Longwood. re
ported the theft of the dumpster 
from Adcock Roofing. 800 S. 
French Ave.

The dumpster, which has the 
Initials I.W.S. painted on It. Is 
valued at 9700.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persons have 

been arrested In Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
-Nicholas E. Hill. 19. of 808 
Point Pleasant Place. Altamonte 
Springs, was arrested at 2:05 
a.m. Monday after his car failed 
to maintain a single lane on state 
Road 436, Altamonte Springs. 
—Warren William Com. 26. of

Orlando, at 10:28 p.m. Monday 
after his car was seen weaving 
between other traffic on Pen- 
delton Drive. Altamonte Springs. 
He was also charged with re
sisting arrest without violence 
after he allegedly struggled with 
the arresting officer.
—William Ellers Jon. 24. of 1000 
D oug las Ave. A lta m o n te  
Springs, at 7:05 a.m. Saturday 
after he Improperly changed 
lanes and cut In front of another 
vehicle while driving on In
terstate 4. Lake Mary.
—Senaldo Martinez Lopez. 37. of 
203 S. Wrklva Road. Apopka, at 
1:15 a.m. $un0ay, qftef her car 
was Involved In an accldenl on 
state Road 436. Altamonte 
Springs.
—Emily Bath Kuchen' .od. 43. of 
681 Kentla Road. Casselberry, at 
10:42 p.m. Monday after her car. 
which was weaving, crossed the 
centerline of state Road 419 one 
mile west of Winter Springs. 
—Charles Robert Anderson. 33/ 
address not listed, at 8:32 p.m. 
Sunday after he was found 
asleep in his car which was 
parked In the emergency lane of 
Interstate 4. near Sanford. The 
car's flashing lights were on and 
the keys were In the Ignition, a 
highway patrolman reported. 
—Ernest Alfred Nelson, 65. of 
521 Oak Lane. Maitland, at 9:17 
p.m. Monday after an Improper 
lane change on slate Road 436. 
Altamonte Springs. He was also 
charged for that Illegal lane 
change.

FIRE CALL8
The Sanford Fire Department 

responded to the following calls:
Monday

—8:14 a.m.. 8lh St. and Laurel 
Ave.. fire. Oil seeped onto the hot 
exhaust of a car and caused 
smoke but no fire.
—8:37 a.m.. 1200 Mangoustlne 
Ave.. rescue. A 68-year-old man 
was III. He was transported to 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal by ambulance.
— 10:06 a.m.. 2414 Grandview 
Ave., rescue. A 68-year-old 
woman fell and hit her head 
after an operation five weeks , 
ago. There was no visual sign of J  
an Injury, (hough she comfl 
plained of feeling very sick. S h fl 
was transported to the hospltaN 
at her doctor's request.
— 11:17 a.m.. 1101 S. Park Ave.. 
rescue. A 63-year-old man with 
possible heart attack was trans
ported to the hospital by am
bulance.
— 12:20 p.m., 1318 Oleander 
Ave., rescue. A 75-year-old man 
was experiencing lower stomach 
pains. He had a kidney removed 
7 years ago.
-3:26 p.m.. 213 Villa Drive, 
rescue. A 78-year-old man with 
possible heart problems was 
transported to the hospital by 
ambulance.
— 6:20 p.m ., 20th St. and 
Mellonvllle Ave., rescue. Re
ported as auto accident, but the 
emergency response was can
celled while the unit was 
enroutc.

Woman Punches Out Mugger
JENSEN BEACH (UPI) — A 115-pound woman whose 

hobby Is weightlifting punched and kicked a large male 
would-be attacker several times before he turned and (led.

Kathy Bendcl. a 26-year-old unemployed legal secretary, 
said she probably would nol have been able to fight him off 
without the training she began two years ago while 
recovering from aurgery to remove a ruptured disc In her 
back.

'T don’t think he expected It." she said Tuesday. “All I 
knew was he was trying to hurt me. so I hurt him back."

Corrections

WEATHER

In the list of Alfred DeLat- 
tlbeaudlere's campaign contrib
utors listed In Monday's HenUd. 
a 9200 contribution from the St. 
Matthew's M.B. Church of San
ford was Inadvertenly omitted.
DeLattlbeaudlere la vying with 
Samuel Black In Tuesday's 
primary election for the Demo
cratic nomination to the district 
5 seat on the Seminole County 
Commission held by Republican 
Bill Klrchhoff.

An In co rrec t te lep h o n e  
number was listed In Tuesday's 
Evening Herald for Information 
on 11 percent mortgages to be 
offered through the Orange 
C ounty  H ousing  F ln sn ce  
Authority.

The correct telephone number 
to call In Orlando Is 423-5433. 
The mortgages are expected to 
be offered Sept. 15 In Seminole, 
Lake and Orange counties to 
first-time home buyers with 
valid sales contracts.

NATI ONAL REPORT:
Paramedics used Ice from the 
dairy bam to cool down 55 
teenage marchers who collapsed 
at the Minnesota State Fair as 
record heat turned the Midwest 
Into a steam bath. A tornado 
raked Homer. III. Tuesday night, 
seriously damaging at least a 
dozen homes and the town high 
school as the football team 
watched from the practice field. 
Showers and thunderstorms 
were scattered from the Orest 
Lakes and Ohio and Tennessee 
valleys to the Qulf Coast, and 
over the central and southern 
Rockies. Temperatures soaring 
past 100 from Texas to the 
Dakotas set two dozen record 
highs.

AREA READ IN06  (9 a.m.):
temperature: 76: overnight low: 
69 : T u e s d a y 's  h ig h : 87: 
barometric pressure: 30.10; rela

tive humidity: 93 percent: 
winds: northeast at 4 mph: rain: 
none; sunrise: 7:02 a.m.. sunset 
7:50 p.m.

T H U R S D A Y  T I D E S :  
Daytona Beach: highs. 11:48 
a.m., 12:11 p.m.: lows. 5:13 
a . m . ,  5 :4 7  p .m . :  F o r t  
Canaveral: highs. 11:40 a.m.. 
12:03 p.m.: lows. 5:04 a.m.. 5:38 
p.m.; Bayport: highs. 4:19 a.m., 
4:53 p.m.: lows. 10:49 a.m., 
11:02 p.m.
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BOATINO FORECAST: St.
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet and 
out 50 miles: Wind northeast to 
east 10 knots or less becoming 
east to southeast tonight and 
Thursday. Seas less than 3 feet 
with a few showers or thun
derstorms.

AREA FORECAST: Today 
mostly fair with a slight chance 
of afternoon thunderstorms. 
Highs near 90 with variable light
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winds. Rain chance 20 percent. 
Tonight fair except for Isolated 
evening thunderstorms. Lows In 
the lower 70s. Variable light 
wind. Rain chance leas than 20 
percent. Thursday partly cloudy 
with a 30 percent chance of 
afternoon thunderstorms and 
highs around 90.
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Cost Overruns Prompt Scrapping Of Four Nuclear Reactors
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (UPI) — Despite a 

92.7 billion Investment, the Tennessee 
Valley Authority plans to cancel four 
unflnlahed atomic reactors because of 
cost overruns projected at nearly 914 
billion, officials say.

The TV A Board was to meet today to 
act on a staff recommendation to cancel 
two reactors at the HartavUle Nuclear 
Plant near Nashville and two reactors at 
the Yellow Creek facHIty near luka. 
Mias.

The staff cited combined cost over
runs of 913.8 billion. It reported last 
month that finishing the construction

would cost more than what TV A — the 
nation's largest electric utUlty and once 
the nuclear Industry's best customer — 
spent building Its entire power system.

Nationally, eight reactors will have 
been abandoned this year with TVA's 
cancellations and 51 reactors have been 
scrapped since 1974 — the year after 
the Arab oU embargo lowered electricity 
demand. TV A already has canceled four 
other reactors.

No reactor has been ordered In the 
United States since the 1079 accident at 
Three Mile Island.

A spokesman for the pro-nuclear

Atomic Industrial Forum conceded 
more reactors In the United States are 
likely to be canceled this year because of 
the cost overruns.

"These are horrendous cost overruns 
but there Is nothing Inherently wrong 
with nuclear plants. It's a horrible thing 
and It has soured a lot of utUitles against 
nuclear,” said Atomic Industrial Forum 
spokesman Don Winston, who blamed 
Ihe rising construction costs on new 
federal safety regulations and higher 
Interest rates.

TVA's three-member board plans to 
write off over the next 11 years the 94

billion spent on the agency’s eight 
canceled reactors. Including 92.7 billion 
Invested in the HartavUle and Yellow 
Creek reactors, agency spokesman Carl 
Crawford said.

The write-off will push up electric bills 
for the seven-state utility's nearly 3 
million consumers about 2 to 4 percent 
each year for the next 11 years. 
Crawford said.

"We haven't seen any opposition. It's 
In the consumers' Interest to cancel the 
reactors now." he said.

TV A once had 17 nuclear reactors 
under construction.
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State Funds Advance East 
Road Expansion Timetable

By Donna Eates 
Herald S ta ir Writer

'  After four years of planning, 
the expansion of East Road, 
en trancew ay  to Sem inole 
C ounty  C ollege, and  the 
modifications of East Road's 
intersection with U S. Highway 
17-92. Is set to begin with the 
slate paying a large portion of 
the cost.
• Bids on the projects that will 

include a four-lane divided 
boulevard for the SCC entran
ceway and two left turn lanes for 
rforth bound traffic on 17-92 and 
a new traffic signal at the 
Intersection should be let by the 
Florida Department of Transpor
tation by late January, said DOT 
District Engineer C.A. "Bill" 
Benedict.

Construction Is expected to 
begin by late April or the first of 
May, 1985, and be completed by 
tjic end of October or first of 
November. 1985.

Benedict revealed the -time 
schedule for the construction 
Monday, after he surprised the 
Seminole County Commission 
and county staff with an an
nouncement that the DOT will 
help the county with the project 
far more than expected.
, Benedict said the DOT will not 

only redesign the 17-92 In
tersection to provide two left 
turn lanes Into East Road by 
northbound traffic but also will 
pay the entire $75,000 cost for 
the construction and the In
stallation of a traffic signal there.

He also said the state will do at 
no cost to the county the 
e n g i n e e r i n g  w o rk  a n d  
supervision for the entire pro
ject, estim ated at another 
$86,000

County Engineer Bill Bush had 
already praised Benedict for his 
help In gaining at no cost to the 
county surveys and engineering 
plans for the project and his 
assistance with gaining the 
rights of way necessary for the 
project to the work shop gather
ing of county officials. Lake 
Mary Mayor Walter Sorenson 
and legislators. Reps. Carl Sclph, 
R-Casselberry. and Art Grlndle. 
R-Altamonte Springs, and Sen. 
Richard Langley. R-Clermont.
.A work session of the county, 

city and slate officials was railed 
for Monday afternoon after It was 
n o te d  t h a t  th e  F lo r id a  
Ljeglalature in 1081'under the. 
sponsorship of then state Rep. 
Robert Hattaway. D-Altamonte 
Springs, appropriated $225,000 
for the Improvement. Selph got 
another $250,000 allocated for 
the project In 1983. But the 
latest estimates of cost for the 
project has risen to $662,000. 
Considering contingencies. Bush 
said about $200,000 more was 
needed.
-Som e $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  of th e  

allocated money has been depos
ited with the circuit court to pay 
for the expected acquisition

costs of land needed for addi
tional rights of way for the 
four-tanlng of East Road for 
one-half mile Into the college 
property. The circuit court has 
required deposit of the money to 
pay for the rights of way to be 
condemned by the county.

In a position paper. Bush said 
there Is not enough money In the 
allocations for completion of the 
project and reasoned that the 
only feasible alternative left on 
the project was to postpone 
construction for another year 
until additional money could be 
found for the project.

Benedict then offered to assist 
with $161,000 In new state 
money from the DOT. He said 
the DOT will split the project 
Into two projects, bid at the 
same time.

New plans will be drawn by 
the DOT and all costs of the 
17-92 -East Road Intersection 
and traffic slgnallzatlon will be 
paid by DOT. he said, while the 
Improvements for East Road will 
be handled as a separate project 
although done at the same time.

The county com m ission 
agreed to lake some $50,000 out 
of school Impact funds for the 
project.

A.J. Vavreck. Seminote Com
munity College dean of finance 
and administration, said SCC 
would like to help financially but 
does not have the funds to do so.

Sorenson said he will ask the 
Lake Mary City Commission to 
allocate $10,000 of Its expected 
proceeds from the county Im
posed 4 cent per gallon gas tax 
for the project. East Road, which 
Is not only an entrance road to 
the community college, but also 
circles half the college campus, 
is a. Lake Mary street. The 
college itself is In the city of 
Sanford.

In December. 1980. East Road 
was designated a major county 
concern because of the high rate 
of accidents at the intersection of 
17-92 and East Road. In addi
tion. It was pointed out by 
county stafT at that time that 
students were traversing county 
property via County Home Road 
rather than use East Road and 
potential conflicts were created 
by county fire station and the 
stream of college traffic on 
County H o m e  R o a d . County 
officials said at the time County 
Home Road may be closed to 
public traffic after East Road Is 
Improved.

The county commission, the 
county administrator and com
munity college officials began 
efforts In 1980 to Improve access 
to the college and ordered traffic 
studies conducted by the county 
traffic engineering division. And 
an appeal was made to the 
Seminole County Legislative 
delegation for help with funding

for the project.
Alter the surprise pulled by 

Benedict Monday with the addi
tional state funding. Bush said 
the work session was "tremen
dously exciting." adding that 
Benedict over his years as DOT 
district engineer has been the 
"greatest transportation friend 
Seminole County has ever had."

"The new road and Intersec
tion and the traffic signal wilt 
save many lives." Bush said.

Thief Makes Off With 
Expensive Diamond Rings

A thief took two diamond 
rings, one valued at $1,800 and 
the other at $1,370. from the 
home of Linda Lee Cybalskl. 37. 
of 112 Bear Shadow Court. 
Longwood.

Seminole County sheriffs 
deputies report the theft oc
curred between May 1 and 16. 
The loss was reported to the 
sheriff's department Tuesday.

Margret R. O’Connell, 76. of 
415 Sweet Bay Drive. Longwood. 
reported to deputies that a $400 
watch was stolen from her home 
July 6. The loss was reported to 
the sheriffs department Mon
day.

* —

A video game and 10 game 
tapes with a total value of $175 
was stolen from the home of 
Dwane Allen Edwards, 26, of 
321 Kimberly Court. Sanford. 
Sunday or Monday, deputies 
report.

Three car batteries worth a 
total of $1B0 were stolen from a 
tractor trailer parked at Photo 
Chemical Systems. Inc.. 40 N. 
Lake Howell Road, Casselberry. 
Truck driver Michael Jones. 31. 
of Orlando, reported the theft 
which occurred Monday or 
Tuesday, to sheriffs deputies.

A Sanford woman told police 
i  someone broke Into her 
me and left a trail of pencils 

hen they fled, taking $328 
o rth  of h e r belongings. 

;aret Lee Peck. 34. of 19 
Inole Gardens Apartments. 

Id that someone removed a 
ack and white television, 

computer game cartridges, 
clothes and a tote bag between
i 30 Saturday and 9:30 p.m. 

inday.
According to the police report, 

tic  thief entered the home by 
forcing open a bedroom window, 

hen the thief left, pencils in

East Road at it's intersection with U.S. 
Highway 17-92. The road, an entrance to 
Seminole Community College, Is slated for

expansion and the Intersection will get new 
turning lanes. The work should begin near 
April, according to the DOT.

Open Sunday and Monday, too!
The
Shopper^
CenterIJlJajtUjx&esctl

L a b o r D a y  S a le

4I

the tote bag fell out. leaving a 
short trail, a police report said.

Someone broke In through a 
window to the upstairs apart
ment of a Sanford man and look 
u wallet containing $120. An
tonio Rivera, 51. of 901 S. 
Sanford Ave., told police through 
an Interpreter that the theft 
occurred between 6 a.m. Friday 
and 4 p.m. Saturday. The wallet 
was worth $5. Rivera said.

A thief who raided a hunting 
trailer on S. Old Mims Road. 
Geneva. Saturday took about 
$1,000 wonh of Items. Including 
a stuffed turkey. 25 bottles of 
liquor, a gun rack, a portable 
duck blind and a tool box and 
tools. Bob K. Pope. 45. of 600 
Harbor Drive. Longwood. who 
reported his loss to deputies, 
said the thief removed cardboard 
from a window to gain entry to 
the trailer.

A $625 d iam ond w atch 
belonging to Donna Lee Hudson. 
29, or 108 Spring Lake Drive. 
Altamonte Springs, was stolen 
from her ransacked bedroom 
between Aug. 14 and Aug. 16, 
deputies report.

Charles J. Brucato. 50. of 207 
Nob Hill Circle. Longwood, re
ported to deputies that his 
$5,000 Dodge was stolen from 
the parking lot of his business. 
Big B Produce. 875, U.S. 
Highway 17-92, Longwood. The 
keys were in the 1979 model car 
when it was taken Friday or 
Saturday, deputies report.

A $2,000 spa, belonging to 
John Fuller of Douglas Drive, 
Altamonte Springs, was stolen 
from booth *54. Flea World. U.S. 
Highway 17-92, south of San
ford. between Aug. 17 and Fri
day. according to a sheriffs 
report.
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Airport
Crunch

Deregulation of the airline Industry In 1978 
brought consumers the benefits of vigorous 
competition — lower air fares and more 
flights. But these welcome benefits eventually 
produced an unwelcome problem — a crush 
of air traffic so heavy that several of the 
nation’s largest airports simply cannot handle 
the current volume of flights without record 
numbers of delays.

Transportation Secretary Elizabeth Dole 
has Interceded, asking the arlllnes to volun
tarily limit the numbers of flights to six of the 
busiest airports or. falling to do so, face limits 
Imposed, as a last resort, by the Federal 
Aviation Administration.

In truth, federal officials have little choice 
but to act. Flight delays at Kennedy Interna
tional. La Guardla, Newark, O'Hare. Atlanta’s 
Hartsfleld. and Denver's Stapleton, among 
others, ore creating chaos. It Is nothing these 
days for flights departing at peak hours from 
the most crowded airports to be delayed an 
hour or more, with predictable consequences 
for travelers trying to make connecting 
flights. Last June, the FAA logged 40,852 
flight delays, the largest number ever re
corded for a single month.

The villain here Is not deregulation or the 
airlines, but a shortage of airport Capacity 
made evident sooner because deregulation 
has been such a success. In time, new 
runways will be added to some of the major 
airports and. In selected locations, whole new 
airports will be built. In the meantime, 
however, Interim remedies are required.

In the spirit of deregulation, Dole wants the 
airlines to act on their own to pare the 
number of flights during peak flying hours at 
the six airports Indicated. Accordingly, the 
federal government Is prepared to support an 
Eastern Airlines request for Immunity from 
anti-trust laws so that the air carriers can 
negotiate among themselves on flight reduc
tions.

Fewer flights or more evenly spaced flights 
at hub airports are the obvious ways to cut 
delays now. Beyond this, the FAA should be 
hiring more air traffic controllers and mod
ernizing Its traffic-control equipment. In the 

( lo n g  ru n ,  h o w e v e r, o n ly  a d d it io n a l a irp o rt  
; capacity can preserve' the full benefits'of air ' 
deregulation, and get the millions of air 
travelers In this country to their destinations 
on time.

Fleeing Romanians
Here Is the story of two Romanians who 

came to the United States.
One, a sports Journalists covering the 

Olympics, wanted to escape a communist 
regime. He quickly was granted asylum.

The other was a church leader accused of 
anti-Semitic, fascist sympathies. He came 
here many years ago fleeing a dark past.

Under threat of deportation, Orthodox 
Archbishop Valerian Trlfa recently left for 
Portugal.

Perhaps the archbishop, too, wanted a 
refuge from his government when he emi
grated to the United States In 1950 and 
became an American citizen seven years 
later. But it was for reasons our government 
ultimately did not accept.

American foreign policy, while generally 
sympathetic to those seeking to flee Iron 
Curtain countries, demands more of an 
Immigrant than a desire to escape commu
nism.

And Trlfa's alleged sins outweighed any 
Ideological consideration.

He was accused of being a leader in the 
violent. anti-Semitic Romanian Iron Guard. In 
1941 he made an inflammatory speech that 
sparked a four-day riot, during which 300 
Jews and Christians were killed. When the 
Romanian government tried to prosecute 
him, the Nazi SS shielded Trlfa.

When U.S. officials learned of his past, the 
Justice Department worked nine years to 
strip him of his citizenship, and In 1982 he 
was ordered deported.

Why so long? We are a country of law. 
Deporting a person requires evidence and 
lengthy procedures.

Our laws do. however, allow for quick 
extradition. Rather than letting Trlfa find 
another safe harbor in Portugal, he should 
have been sent back to his native Romania, 
poaslbly for trial.

BERRY'S WORLD

V  C  l O ^

By Desoe Jordan

The president of The Florida Bar 
has charged that the merit retention 
election process for Florida appellate 
Judges will face “ the sternesi 
challenge” of its eight-year history 
because of a special interest group's 
announced opposition to the reten
tion of two Florida Supreme Court 
Justices.

Saying some disappointed Proposi
tion One backers have "targeied" the 
Justices who arc up for a retention 
vole, Gerald F. Hlchaman said that 
"to allow a single issue campaign to 
dominate a merit retention election 
without regard to the overall record 
and performance of the Judge in
volved could destroy the entire con
cept of merit retention.” He said If the 
targeting Is successful, it could un
dermine Judicial Independence and 
prevent potential Justices from serv

ing. He did not name the Justices.
Ten Judges will run In Florida's 

fourth merit rrttr.L-o-, election this 
fall. The merit retention process for 
appellate court elections was In
corporated into the state constitu
tion by populnr vote In 1976. The 
Judges will not tie opposed by other 
candidates. Instead, they are to be 
evaluated against their own perfor
mance. or merit, in office for Ihc past 
six years.

Supreme Court Justices will appear 
on the November ballot statewide.
Appellate Judges appear only on 
those ballots within the geographical 
area of their court's Jurisdiction. No 
one from the 5th District Court of 
Appeal, which serves Seminole 
County. Is up for merit election.

Candidates for trial Judgeships at

the county and circuit court levels 
are still elected In constcsted. but 
nonpartisan races where voters select 
the candidate of their choice.

Under the merit retention system 
voters decide whether to keep ap
pellate Judges In office for another six 
years. A majority yea vote retains a 
Judge In office. If a majority nay vote 
prevails, the Judgeship becomes va
cant and is filled by a candidate from 
a group selected by a Judicial 
nominating commission and ap
pointed by the governor.
' Rlchaman said previous statewide 

merit retention elections have shown 
the process works If it Is understood 
by the public. But. he said, in past 
elections some voters have mistak
enly thought Judges were running 
against each other or were on the 
ballot for some other reason.

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Number 
Two Spot 
Critical
In this election year, the vice 

presidential candidates are receiv
ing more than ordinary attention.
This Is properly the case. If the Vice 
Presidency wasn't highly regarded 
In the past, this certainly Isn't the 
coned attitude for our limes. The 
P re s id e n c y  has  becom e so 
burdensome that the nation's Chief 
Executive needs to make effective 
use of the Individual selected to the 
second highest constitutional office.

The choice of a Vice President is a 
major decision for Ihe American 
people. P res id en t T heodore 
Roosevelt came to the White House 
after serving as Vice President In 
Ihe McKinley adm inistration. 
Theodore Roosevelt turned out to be 
one of the truly great American 
Presidents.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
made a decision of fateful Im
portance when he chose Harry 
Truman to replace Henry Wallace 
as his Vice Presidential running 
mate In 1944. As President. 
Truman took many courageous 
stands. Including the decision to use 
Ihe atom bomb to end World War II.
He authorized development of the 
hydrogen bomb In the face of 
furious opposition from pacifists 
and leftists, enabling the U.S. to 
gain that mighty defensive power a 
few months before the Soviets 
tested their H-bomb. He ordered the 
defense of the free nations of 
Western Europe. History would- -Bui 
have taken a tragically different 
turn If Henry Wallace, a dupe of the 
Left, had been Vice President at the 
time of FDR's death.

Since Truman. Presidents have 
been making much more extensive 
use of their Vice Presidents. The 
responsibilities of the Vice President 
will increase In the years ahead. 
Therefore. It la all the more Impor
tant that Vice Presidents be well 
prepared for their expanding duties.

Vice President George Bush's 
preparation for his office certainly 
commands notice. He was a Navy 
flier In World War II, a successful 
businessman, ambassador to the 
United Nations and Ihe Peoples 
Republic of China, and director of 
the Central Intelligence Agency.
Tills Is a record of preparation that 
can be cited In a factual way 
without any suggestion of partisan 
political feeling.

The Vice Presidency Is very Im
portant because It provides the vital 
element of continuity In our gov
ernmental system. Our system has 
a built-in constitutional, tested 
system for continuity of leadership 
when a President dies In ofllce or Is 
Incapacitated. The lack of such a 
system Is one of the great flaws and 
weaknesses in the Soviet system. A 
handful of men In the Soviet 
Politburo made the decisions as to 
continuity, and Ihe changeover 
leaves the Soviet bureaucracy and 
people uncertain as to national 
leadership.

JACK ANDERSON

JEFFREY HART

The Newest Utopia
The other day. as It happens, 1 

was having lunch with Howard 
Fast. He has published an enormous 
number of books, and probably 
attracted most notice with "Citizen 
Tom Paine” and "Freedom Road," 
and he has a new one out called 
“The Outsiders.” He was a commu
n i s t  u n t i l  1 9 5 8  b r o u g h t  
Khrushchev's revelations about 
Stalin's crimes. He now considers 

L̂ zadieaL" and he is a r
grrttlng the fact that we no longer 
have any Utopians uround. by 
which he meant that we would 
benefit from the presence of people 
who dream of social perfection.

I replied that I thought he was 
wrong, that we do have a species of 
utopian among us today — a gentler 
utopian than the old Stalinist vari
ety. but a utopian nevertheless. 
Today's utopian. I said, believes In 
health food and peace, concern with 
gentleness. In making love not war 
and hugging your child today. This 
set of altitudes Is utopian because it 
Ignores the human predators loose 
In the world who require sterner 
methods of containment.

But I think now that I was 
probably not probing deeply 
enough, and I have found good 
reason for reflection In a new book 
by Rael Jean Isaac and Eric Isaac 
called "The Coercive Utopians." 
which describes a utopianism that 
goes far beyond granola, love beads, 
and anti-nuclear poses.

In a brilliant set of sentences, a 
review of this book. Robert James 
Rldlnotto. gives the source of the 
coercive Utopians: "Collectivism 
doesn't spring from the grass roots 
of society. Rather It condenses 
within the philosophical smog layer 
enshrouding the universities, and 
descends upon society in a corrosive 
downpouring of proposals, experts, 
and organizations. Collectivism Is 
the acid rain of academia."

The "coercive Utopians" de
scribed in the Isaacs' book believe 
that an Ideal social order must be 
Imposed by government coercion, 
because they know that the general 
population will never go for It. They 
believe that American society "Is 
deeply flawed. Indeed hateful. And 
one has to Identify the single aspect 
of American life they find most 
repugnant, It Is our economic 

" m."
le Isaacs’ book lif" realty ah 

exploration of Joseph Sobran's col
lectivist "Hive,” In which various 
kinds of bees perform different tusks 
but never sting one another.

Thrre are the National Council of 
Churches and the assorted Catholic 
Left groups thafpreach "liberation 
theology” und fund Marxist terror
ists in the Third World. There arc 
the environmental Ideologues such 
as Amory Lovins. Barry Commoner 
and Jeremy Hlfkin. who seeks a 
" c o n s e rv e r"  soc ie ty  and  a 
"Spartan" lifestyle. Since that kind 
of thing would never be voted In, 
coercion Is implicit in the ideal. 
There arc the Innumerable und 
Interlocking study groups and 
think tanks, which are Interminably 
apologizing for Soviet behavior and 
condemning everything outside the 
Soviet orbit: the Institute for Policy 
Studies, the Center for Defense 
Information, the Fund for Peace, 
and so forth. There is Ralph Nader, 
disdainful of profit and productivity. 
There Is the bogus "Peace" move
ment. whose unverlflable and un
achievable nuclear freeze Is now 
part of the Democratic Party's 
platform.

This kind of collectivism, explicit 
sometimes, sometimes Implicit. Is 
heavily funded by the great capital
ist foundations. The Rockefeller 
Brothers Foundation, for example, 
has funded the Bay Areu Institute, 
an offshoot of the Institute for Policy 
Studies.

ROBERT WALTERS

Just
i

Common; 
Folk ...? |

t
DALLAS INEA) -  Dallas bush 

ncssman Trammell Crow lives in a 
society of Texas plutocrats who 
measure their wealth In "units" — 
each equivalent to $100 million. In 
local parlance, he is worth "five 
units."

During Ihe Republican National 
Convention here. Crow offered his 
thoughts about being selected to 
deliver a welcoming address to the 
delegates.

"When I was accorded this 
honor." explained Crow, "rry reac
tion was: 'Why me? I'm not a 
politician or a party leader. I'm Just 
a concerned citizen and a busi
nessman.' Then I realized that 
ordinary Americans are what our 
party is about."

Crow may fit the convention's 
definition of u "concerned citizen" 
and an “ordinary citizen" but he 
doesn't qualify under any other 
standard. The world's largest devel
oper and leaser of commercial real 
estate. Crow has a personal fortune 
estimated at $500 million, which 
makes him one of the country"* 
richest men.

Crow was hardly a typical 
participant In the convention, but Ih 
many respects, he personified the 
materialism, elitism and insularity 
which were so vividly displayed 
here.

Almost 20 percent of the dele
gates had family Incomes which
exceeded $100,000 last year, ac
cording lo surveys conducted by 
CBS News and NBC News. Na
tionally. only about 1 percent of all 
households are in that bracket.

The mcdlun family Income of the 
convention delegates was $5H,000 
— about twice as high as the 
comparable national figure of 
$24,580. Fewer than I percent of all 
delegates were blue-collar workers.

The unrepresentative character of 
the convention extended well 
beyond those standard demo
graphic measurements. The process 
of drafting Ihe party's platform, for 
example, was marked by repeated 
displays of Ideological arrogance oh 
the part of conservative extremists 
who cannot be considered, under 
any rational standard, to be in the 
mainstream of cither the Re
publican Party or the nation's 
political process.

No less an authority than Presi
dent Reagan's daughter Maureen 
publicly complained about the "Ne
anderthals" on the Platform Com
mittee who summarily rejected the 
views of those with whom they 
disagreed on the Issues of abortion 
and the proposed Equal Rlghfs 
Amendment.

f

“The vast majority of elected 
Republicans and women support 
ERA and arc pro-choice,” said Ms 
Reagan. "This Platform Commlttep 
has taken the attitude that only 
they know what Is truly right. If* 
an exclusionary process."

Curb Spending To Save Economy

7 m , I AM bringing home e surprise tor you 
from Delles, es e metier ot feet"

WASHINGTON -  Some terrible 
enervation of common sense and 
ordinary resolve in Washington has 
permitted a containable deficit to 
mushroom Into an Incalculable 
disaster.

The failure of government either 
to avert the calamitous deficit 
th ro u g h  p re c a u t io n s  or to 
ameliorate Its effect by timely 
treatment could tear the country 
asunder.

The Interest alone on the explod
ing public debt has become an 
obstacle to the nation's economic 
well-being.

Reading the budget figures may 
cause the eyes lo glaze over, but if 
Ihe American people cannot absorb 
the Intricate details, they won't 
escape the catastrophic results.

Each year, the deficit soars to ever 
higher altitude*. It is expected to 
ascend above 1180 billion In 1985; 
some economists fear It will reach 
$220 billion in 1986.

Each new deficit, in tu rn , 
becomes another massive blast of

helium into the ballooning national 
debt. The total debt is now $1.6 
trillion-, it could expand to $2 trillion 
by 1986.

If the government's spending 
hablls aren't changed, the prospects 
are hair-raising. The public debt will 
become so crushing that the 
economy couldn't generate enough 
Income to pay the loan charges.

I have asked my sources Inside 
the Treasury Department to assess 
the financial Impact In order to give 
the unwary taxpayer an idea of 
what a $2 trillion debt will mean. 
Here’s what their calculations show:

— If the $2 trillion should be split 
up equally, each taxpayer would 
owe $21,052.63 in addition to his 
regular taxes.

— Federal borrowing has pushed 
up the Interest rate* for everyone by 
an estimated two percentage points. 
If the budget were balanced and the 
public debt reduced, mortgage rates 
would be about 12 percent. This 
would mean more Americans could 
afford homes.

— High Interest rales have made 
U.S. exports so expensive that 
overseas sales have fallen 14 per
cent since 1981. This has resulted 
In the loss of 1.3 million Jobs. So 
anyone whose livelihood depends 
on exports must worry about Job 
security.

The public record Is littered with 
warnings about the danger of con
tinued federal overspending. By the 
end of the decade, for example. Just 
the Interest costa on the govern
ment debt would be an estimated 
$219 billion — almost half of the 
$563 billion that the government 
expects to collect In personal and 
corporate income tax in 1989.

Budget director David Stockman 
told congressmen he doubted that 
they "could think of enough taxes 
to raise or enough spending to cut 
to offset that explosion of debt- 
service cost."

The key to the problem can be 
found Inevitably in Congress — In 
Its reluctance to recognize the 
onruahlng danger. In the refusal of 
Its members to expend political

capital or take political risks fdr 
economic stability. In Its unwill
ingness to tangle with the de
termined special-interest groups df 
left, right or renter.

T he s o lu tio n  d e p e n d s  oh 
America's political capudty to re
solve what la at the bottom of k 
problem of self-discipline. But In 
political affairs, It takes a catastro
phe to motivate Congress.

1 fear the catastrophoe won't be 
long in coming unless millions of 
Americans raise a howl loud enough 
for Congress to hear. There is much 
for them to howl about. (

The Grace Commission, headed 
by the Indomitable Peter Grace, has 
documented government waalte 
running Into the hundreds df 
billions of dollars. Enough tak 
money is wasted, lost or stolen. He 
tells me. to wipe out the fearsome 
deficit.

We Invite you to sign a protest 
and mall It to Citizens Against 
Waste. P.O. Box 1000, Ben Franklin
Station. Washington. D C.. 20044: '
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Donations For Health
Sanford Kiwanis Club member Ashby Jones, left, presents a 
check for $250 to club .president Ron Jernlgan as donation 
toward the organization's World Health Fund. Jones and 
member Joe Orltt (not shown), who gave $200, are helping to 
support, through the Klwanls International Foundation, a 
program that promotes basic hygiene and sanitation, 
provides first aid and Immunization and trains health care 
workers In Bolivia, Indonesia and Gambia.

J a p a n  A g in g  
F a s te s t O f  A ll

By Michael Rose 
UPI Senior Editor

TOKYO (UPI) — Longevity has 
always been venerated by the 
Japanese but now, for (he first 
time, long life Is also posing 
serious problems.

Because of a nearly 50 percent 
Increase In life expectancy and 
an even larger drop In birth rates 
since the post-war baby boom. 
Japan la aging faster than any 
other nation on Earth.

By the end of the century the 
percentage of people reaching 
their twilight years In the Land 
of the Rising Sun will be the 
highest In the world.

This will not only place a 
tremendous and. many fear. 
In su p p o rta b le  bu rden  on 
Japan's social security system, 
but will deprive It of one of Its 
biggest advantages over other 
countries — the youth or Its 
population, now the youngest of 
.any industrialised nation.

Although the graying of soci
ety Is not a phenomenon unique 
to Japan, It threatens doubly 
calamitous for Japan because of 
the pace at which It la occurring.
, "A process which took over 
100 years In Europe la taking 
place In only 30 years In Japan." 
said KlnJI Kawamura. a promi
nent Japanese journalist. "This 
will pul a severe strain on our 
Institutions and tax our ability to 
cope.”

Unlike Western Europe or to a 
lesser extent the United States, 
Japan hus so far escaped the 
financial burden of old age. Only 
p,B percent of Its population of 
119.5 million Is 65 or older 
compared with 11.4 percent In 
the United States. 15.2 percent In 
Britain and 16.6 percent In 
Sweden.

But by next year Japan's 
percentage of old folks will 
nudge past 10 percent, by 1990 
it will exceed the United States, 
by the year 2000 It will surpass 
Sweden and by 2020. demo
graphers calculate, nearly one 
out of every four Japanese will 
be over age 65.

J a p a n  Is ag ing  quick ly  
because prosperity has brought 
about lifestyle changes that have 
lowered the birth rate to a 
fraction of Its Initial post-war 
level'.
< Since 1947, the date of 
Japan's first post-war population 
survey, the statistical average for 
the number of children In a 
Japanese family has fallen from 
five to 1.77.

A same time, life expectancy 
has risen from 50.06 years for 
men and 53.96 years for women 
to 74.22 for men and 79.66 for 
women — the highest In the 
world.

At present, every old age 
pensioner In Japan la supported 
by the payroll contributions of 
seven people who work — what 
demographers call the depen
dency ratio. But by the time thc- 
aglng process peaks In 35 years, 
(he figure will have shrunk to a 
little more than two.

This presents the government 
with the unpalatable long-choice 
of either raising taxes and 
employee contributions to social 
security schemes or lowering 
benefits In the future, 

i If benefits remain unchanged, 
th e  M in is try  of F in an c e  
calculates, those who work will 
eventually have to contribute 35 
percent of their Incomes Just to 
keep social security solvent.

But the financial Impact of an 
aging society alfects far more 
than social security.

>, Economists fear an older work 
force may be less productive and 
so undermine ttlon's economic 
sudeesa.

Sociologists worry that the 
aging process also will erode the 
values and practices that have 
created Japan's much-touted 
work ethic. The most Important 
of these — life-time employment 
and the seniority system — 
already show signs of cracking 
under the strain.

In Japan. Ilfe-tlme employ
ment has meant that a youth 
entering a company could count 
on staying with the same firm 
until retirement while bis pro
gress up the ladder was pre
ordained by a seniority system 
that pared promotions und wage 
Increases to age. minimizing 
competition and therefore fric
tion between co-workers.

The system has worked well 
thus far. But It) order to make 
room for new workers. It has 
meant that companies have had 
to be rigid In their enforcement 
of a mandatory retirement age of 
55.

This was sufficient when life
tim e em ploym ent was In
troduced back In (he MelJI era 
and lives were much shorter. 
"But now that people arc living 
so much longer, retirement at 55 
Is no longer Ilfe-tlme employ
ment." said Marlko Bando. the 
author of Japan's first white 
paper on women and an expert 
on the problems of the aged.

Retirement at 55 also poses 
special problems for the aged 
because payoffs under the na
tional pension scheme do not 
begin until age 65. Most people 
reaching retirement age face a 
traumatic 10-year gap that their 
small, supplementary company 
pensions cannot bridge.

Manv seek re-employment 
elsewhere or. Increasingly, are 
"re-hired” by their original firms 
— but nearly always at a drastic 
reduction in salary and for far 
lesser Jobs.

To cope with this, many com- 
panics are edging up (heir re
tirement age to 60. Out this 
creates a promotional bottleneck 
slowing the rise of younger 
workers to the top.

To deal with this problem, 
companies increasingly are 
experimenting with a promo
tional system based on merit 
rather than seniority. But this. 
Bando said, is not without com
plications.

"We Japanese have come to 
expect our companies to take 
care of us. Our loyalty and 
morale to work are baaed on 
this. If it changes. If lifetime 
employment and promotion are 
no longer ours by right, then our 
loyalty and morale will also 
erode." she said.

What is taking place, as soci
ety ages and companies become 
less able to act as womb-to-tomb 
guarantors of social welfare, is a 
gradual "westernization" of (he 
work ethic. Bando believes.

"Big changes are taking 
place." she said, "and they will 
afTect all of us."

While no one is sure what the 
effects of these changes will be, 
everyone Involved with the Issue 
seems to agree that Japan Is not 
prepared to cope with them. The 
remedial measures taken so far 
have met with resistance.

A government bill to relieve 
some of the pressure on the 
already strapped national health 
Insurance system by making 
workers pay 10 percent of their 
medical expenses encountered 
strong opposition In the Diet, 
Japan's parliament. It finally 
squeezed through, but only after 
P rim e M in is te r Y asuh lro  
Nakasone put so much personal 
prestige on the line that his 
November re-election chances 
were pegged to Its passage.
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CLIFTON
for Circuit Judge, 18th Judicial Circuit, Group 2

HMost people will never see the 
inside of a courtroom, But if they 
do, I believe they have the right 
to expect a fair hearing,* *

Bill Clifton wants to serve as Circuit Judge for 
the people of Brevard and Seminole counties. Bill 
has some impressive credentials for the job.

As Chief Assistant Public Defender, Bill 
Clifton learned that justice should not depend on the 
ability to pay legal fees. Since leaving the Public 
Defender’s office, Bill has continued to take cases for 
those with little or no ability to pay.

Aa the head of the Special Needs of Children 
Committee for the Brevard County Bar Association, 
Bill Clifton has fought for the rights of abused and 
neglected children. These efforts and his other 
unpud services to the people earned him this year’s 
distinguished Florida Bar President's Pro Bono 
Service Award.

A* the City Attorney for Cocoa, Bill has

contributed much time and effort to protect the 
city’s outstanding water supply and to safeguard 
its environmental programs.

As a Grievance Committee Chairman for the 
Bar's 18th Judicial Circuit, Bill Clifton policed the 
legal profession to insure that other lawyers met the 
highest ethical standards.

For the past 13 years, Bill Clifton’s career in the 
law has been dedicated to providing fair and just 
service to the people of the 18th Circuit.

The Orlando Sentinel
“believe* the circuit would be better served by Bill Clifton...’' 
"offers) voter* a good chance to improve the judiciarf.”

say* “...qualified to hold (this) judgeship."

Endorsed by the local Police Benevolent Association.

V O T E  S E P T . 4 N M U t
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A uto  Fatalities On The Rise
NEW YORK (UPI| -  Auto 

fa ta lit ie s  on the n a tio n 's  
highways are hack on the rise 
after a thrre-yrar decline, an 
insurance industry  survey 
showed.

The Insurance Information 
Institute survey, also showed 
accidents and Injuries Increas
ing. The survey covered 14 
states and government data rep
resenting 54 percent of the 
nation's drivers.

In June, highway fatalities 
were up 7.9 percent over the 
previous year, the survey 
showed. For the first sis months 
of I he year, fatalities Increased 
5.6 percent from the same 
period In 1983, the survey said.

For the first quarter of 1984, 
auto Injuries Jumped 7.8 percent 
and auto accidents were 10.4 
percent higher than in the same 
period last year.

SOCIAL SECURITY
Are You Having Difficulty Getting Or 

Keeping Your Disability Benefits?
FOR A FREE OFFICE CONSULTATION  

WITH AN  ATTORNEY  
Call Frank E. Piero*
13051425-2557ORLANDO

VOTE SEPT.4th FOR.
A MAN OF PRINCIPLE 
A MAN OF BROAD EXPERIENCE
A MAN TO SERVE JUSTICE

Institu te  economist Scan 
Mooney said slahle gasoline 
prices and lax attention to Ihr 55 
mph speed limit contributed to 
the Increases.

U.S. drivers traveled 5 percent 
more in the first five months of 
1984 than a comparable period 
In 1983, Mooney said. In addi
tion. statistics show 54.1 percent

Increased driving, spurred by stable gaso
line prices, and a disregard of the 55 mph 
speed lim it are contributing to a rise In fatal

auto accidents like this one nationwide, a 
new study shows. Three people died in this 
crash Friday on Interstate 4 near Sanford.

CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE
18TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT - GROUP ONE

of the n a tio n 's  m otorists  
exceeded the 55 mph limit In 
1983 compared to 52.6 percent 
In 1982. he said.

Among the states surveyed. 
Washington had »hc best record

on Injuries, with u decrease of 
1.8 percent In the first quarler 
this year. The best accident 
record was posted in California, 
which showed a decrease of 3.7 
percent.

States surveyed were Arizona, 
California, Georgia. Illinois, Indi
ana. Missouri, New York, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania South Carolina, 
Tennessee. Texas. Virginia and 
Washington.

HOMS ARTISAN TO SOI AO

Job S eekers  B ew are: Studies Show Incom e
A n d  Payrolls  D iffe r  D ra m a tic a lly  By Region

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Income compari
sons among regions of the country can look 
far different if welfare, unemployment 
benefits and other sources other than 
payrolls are left out.

The dramatic conirasl between two dif
ferent Income measures was demonstrated 
Monday by the Commerce Department and 
the Labor Department.

Job seekers would be well udvlsed to note 
the differences.

The Commerce Department reported New 
England led the wuy among regions with 
total Income 11 |>crreul ubove the national 
average.

However, the Labor Department — 
measuring only payrolls In the same six 
New England states — found them to be 
averaging 9 percent less than the national 
average In 1983. a 20 percent difference.

More contradictions were to be found In 
some of the seven other regions of the 
country.

The Commerce Department says Its 
version ts the big picture because tt includes 
welfarr and unemployment benefits that

would not necessarily Ire sources attractive 
to those seeking the best opportunities.

Anyone traveling to Nrw England on the 
trusts of Its leading performance In the 
Commerce Department re [Mir t could urrlve 
to find payrolls far less generous than the 
area llicv left.

For the Plains states of Kansas, Min
nesota. North Dakota. Nebraska. Missouri. 
Iowa and South Dakota, the Commerce 
Department's found total Income 3 percent 
below the national average In 1983.

Hul for those people on a payroll, the 
Labor Department. In Its nurrower gauge, 
found wage and salary Income In the Plains 
slates to be a lot further below average — 12 
percent.

In the Far West, where the Commerce 
Department found ull 1983 Income of any 
type to be 10 percent ubove the national 
average, the Labor Department finds only a 
l.l percent advantage in payroll totals. The 
region Includes California. Nevada. 
Washington and Oregon.

Great Lakes sUtes income was'L percent 
under the average In 1983 when welfare.

unemployment benefits and dividend In- 
rome were totaled. But payrolls alone were 
1.2 percent above Ihe average, the Labor 
Department said.

The two reports were closer in remaining 
regions..

In the Southwestern slates of Texas. 
Oklahoma. Arizona and New Mexico the 
Commerce Department said Income was 3.3 
percent below the national average. The 
i-abor Department's payroll study found It 3 
percent below average.

Rocky Mountain states Income from all 
sources was 5 percent below average In the 
Commerce Department report while payroll 
Income alone was down 5.5 percent ac
cording to the Labor Department.

The biggest group. Southeastern states, 
which stretches from Florida to Arkansas 
and Virginia, had Income 13 percent below 
the national average from all sources in 
1983 and an 11.2 percent disadvantage in 
payrolls.

Income in the Middle Atlantic slate* and
U. pcrfqgiHthe District of Columbia was

above average In both studies.

PATRICK DELFLORE, D.D.S.
S vuUk$  S oh^ uC 7(/aA
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Florida's College Students Endorse 33 
Legislative Hopefuls; Only 3 Republican

TALLAHASSEE IU[»I) -  Thirty-three atutc 
legislative candidates from eollege communities 
— ull bui Ihree of them Incumbents — have been 
endorsed by ihe Florida Student Association.

Tom Abrams, a former Florida Slaie University 
student body president who heads the FSA. said 
the group made Its endorsements on the basin ol 
voting records In Tallahassee and advice'from 
state campuses In the legislative districts of 
candidates.

’Somo of our policymakers o r* blindly 
soaking tho uppor quartllo 

of oducotlon and taklna with thorn 
only tho uppor d a n  of itu d o n ti.’ 

T o m  Abram*, Florida Studanl 
Attoclatlon hood

"WHEN WE NEED HIGH-TECH 
PERSONNEL, WE CALL SEMINOLE

COMMUNITY COLLEGE. 99

Almost half the 33 endorsed candidates — 15 ol 
them — have no opjtosltlun In Ihr primaries nexl 
Tuesday nor the Nov. 6 general election.

Although only Ihree of the FSA-burkcd can
didates are Republicans, Abrams and FSA 
lobbyist Ed Suarez said party affiliation was not u 
factor In Ihe endorsements.

persons" to gel each FSA-backcd legislator five 
cumpalgn volunteers. He said that even unop- 
IKised candidates could use some student support 
for research and community contact on education 
Issues and bills Involving young people.

Oacir R.Perez
5tromberg-CoNson1 **CMfl Nd(S

Suarez said the association has set up voter 
registration programs at each college campus. He 
said more than 12.000 students huve registered 
to vole this year, and thal the FSA hopes to 
regisler 20,000 before Nov. 0.

“We want to give a message lo the legislators 
and Ihe students of Florida," he said. "That 
message is that students are now involved."

“Tuition went up 912 million Iasi year and the 
Board of Regents Is asking for $7 million a year 
for the next two years," said Abrams. "We know 
there has to be periodic Increases, hul we want 
legislators with an open mind and an open door, 
who'll support u stable tuition policy."

Hr said student 1>ody presidents of state 
Institutions will drslgnalr "political point

Unlike past election years. Abrams said, the 
students will not fight the Increase of Florida's 
drinking age from 19 to 21 — now that Congress 
has threatened to withhold federal highway funds 
from states not making 21 the drinking age 
wilhln two yenrs. Instead or mounting a lobbying 
effort on that lost cause, he said, the students will 
oppose tuition Increases and any testing that 
discriminates against minority students.

Msnsgsr
Management Development 
and Training 
Slrombsrg-Carlaon

He said ihe students will also urge lawmakers 
in Increase scholarship aid at state campuses.

"Some of our pollcymukcrs are blindly seeking 
the upper quartllc of education and taking with 
them only the upper class of students," said 
Abrams.

Oscar Perez Is responsible for 
employee training at Stromberg- 

Carlson. a company which demands 
quality high-tech personnel. 

In 1984 alone. Mr. Perez has sent 110 
employees to Seminole Community 

College (or duality personal and 
professional development. 

And when Stromberg-Carlson has an 
opening for high-tech personnel? 

We call Seminole Community College."

Gov. Hob Graham has set a stale goal of putting 
Flortdu among the upper one-fourth of states In 
student achievement.

Seirir 
Opportunity

Unoppottd twndldwtot ontofMd by Ih* 
itudwnt allocution wart Sant Bill Grant. 
0  Madden. Bally Caller. 0  Tampa, and 
Gwan Marpolit. D North Miami Batch, and 
Rap*. Be Johnton. D Milton. Jamai Harold 
Thompian, 0  Quincy. *1 Lawton, O 
Tallahaitaa. Herb Morgan. O Tallahatta*. 
Sid Marlin. 0  Hawlhorna. Jan Mllli. O 
G a ln a iv l l la .  T im  J a m t r i t n ,  D SI 
Podriborg, John Grant, R Tampa. Dabby 
Sandanon. R Perl laodordalt. Wallar 
Young. 0  Pambroka Plnat, Mika Abram*. 
D Miami, and Mlchaal Prladman. 0  Miami

Tho itudonti ondortad lor mo r San. John 
Bruiton. 0  Pantacola. lo untaal San W D 
Chlldort. 0  Pantacola. In tha ailromo woii 
Florida Plttrlct I Sonolo raca Othvri with 
only primary apportion ondortad by lha PSA 
wort Rapo Mo Ion Gordon Davit. D Tampa. 
Wlllla Lagan. DOpa Lacka, and Virginia 
aau. 0  Pantacola

ard Crotty. R Orlando. Mary Plgg. D Lull. 
Slay* Pratt. D Dolray Batch. Polar Oavttch. 
D Plantation. Tam G utla ltan, 0  Pari 
Laudardala. Arl Simon. D Miami, and Salty 
Matcall. D Coral Gabltt

Tha itudonti aloe ondorted Son. Pal Prank. 
D Tampa, who hat no primary oppotlllon but 
lac at a Republican In Novambar In tha 
Houta. FSA backed candid*)** with only 
ganaral ode lion oppotlllon wara Rapt Rich

Slo Candida lot with both primary and 
ganaral odd ion oppotlllon backed by tha 
PSA wara San jack Gordon. D Miami Baach. 
termor Hop George Sholden, D Tampa, 
newcomer Sill Lolry. D Sarawta. and Rapo 
Anna Mackanila. 0  Part Laudardala. Jail 
Rtavat. D Miami, and Tom Toblataan, D 
Can ton man!

SEIZE THE OPPOR
TUNITY. CALL SEMI
NOLE COMMUNITY 

COLLEOE:
The source for Job 

training
Call now for registra

tion Information.
843-7001 (Orlando) 
323-1450 (Sanford)

ELECT

M a rb le sto n e
SEM INOLE CO U N TY  JU D G E

•  Prosecuted (he Assaid-McDougall child torture-murder case. As a result, 
recent legislation passed that made tougher penalties for child abusers.

• Endorsed by Police Chiefs of: Altamonte Springs. Longwood. Sanford. Oviedo 
and Winter Springs

• 8Vi yeara Assistant Stale Attorney (January 1976 til Present)
Service to Seminole County for 10 years

COUNTY WIDE ELECTION. SEPT. 4th PQ POi APv ,hONP*HliS*h P«,Opt CAMPAIGN IHtASl

Serving more than 
20.000 Central Flori

dians annually.

•df P# Si A# V  *  % ». «
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[Auto Emissions Tampering 'Disturbingly High'

a

WASHINGTON |UPI> -  U S. motorists arc 
putting as much as 8.000 extra tons of lead Into 
the air each year by Illegally pumping leaded gas 
Into their cars and disconnecting auto emissions 
controls, the government says.

In a study, the Environmental Protection 
Agency surveyed 1.800 cars In six states and 
bund more than one-fourth of 1975 to 1983 
model automobiles "had at least one emission 
control device tampered with."
‘ The tampering Is pouting Into the atmosphere 
additional "hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide and 
bltrogen oxides." said EPA Administrator 
William Ruckelshaus. This Is worsening urban 
smog and aggravating respiratory problems that 
alTllct millions of Americans, the agency warned.

The report comes less than a month after the

EPA. citing "overwhelming" evidence of a health 
threat to children, proposed to cut the amount of 
lead In gasoline by 91 percent by 1986.

The agency's 1983 "Motor Vehicle Tampering 
Survey" also found that 14 percent of the vehicles 
"were subject to fuel-switching" — use of leaded 
gas In cars requiring more costly unleaded fuel.

Leaded gas sells for about 7 cents a gallon less 
than unleaded fuel.

“This level of fuel-switching could mean an 
additional 8.000 tons annually of lead entering 
the environment through automobile emissions 
each year," said Ruckelshaus.

The government estimates 60.000 tons of lead 
get Into U.S. air each year — most of It from 
leaded gasoline combustion In motor vehicles.

The added toxic lead pollution could be

Increasing exposure to children and fetuses, 
which can cause retardation and nervous system 
disorders, the study said.

The agency stressed that while motorists 
"mlsfuel" cars with leaded gas or tamper with 
pollution controls to save money and Improve 
engine performance, "fuel-switching actually 
costs car owners about 19 cents a gallon because 
of reduced engine performance and Increased 
maintenance expense.”

The 26 percent rate of tampering and 14 
percent rate of Illegal leaded gas use are 
"minimum estimates." the EPA stressed, "de
termined from brief Inspections coveting only the 
most readily observable forms of tampering and 
fuel-switching."

The survey was conducted In Arizona. 
California, Colorado. Illinois. Kansas and Texas.

It rautloned against assuming the figures can 
be applied nationally, saying the problem varies 
from one region to another and Is worse In areas 
without mandatory vehicle Inspection programs.

Ruckelshaus said the lead cutback was largely 
prompted by growing estimates of the number of 
newer cars being Illegally mlsfueled with leaded 
gas.

Leaded gasbllne still accounts for 45 percent of 
motor fuel sold In the United Slates, but virtually 
all cars built since 1981 — and many built since 
1975 — have catalytic converter pollution 
controls that only accept unleaded gasoline.

Mother's Milk Best For Premature Babies
WASHINGTON (UPII -  The 

illk of mothers of premature 
ables produces certain acids 

that are exactly what early-born 
Infants need to develop their 
brains and nervous systems, 
researchers say.

Joel Dltman. an Agriculture 
Department chemist who helped 
discover the difference, said re
cent studies showed It Is Impor
tant a premature Infant receive 
Its own mother's milk rather 
lhan milk collected from other 
nursing mothers.

The researchers found milk 
from mothers delivering babies 
anc to three months early has 
nearly twice us many long-chain 
polyunsaturated fatty acids u« 
frnllk from mothers delivering 
lull-term babies.
j The fatty acids are vital to

jCALENDAR
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 29
Humane Society of Seminole 

founty. U.S. 17-92. Sanford, 
rogram about the use of 
nlmals In live research. 7:30 

ii.m. Speaker will be Holly 
Jensen of the National Vlvsec- 
lion Society. She will‘show a film 
titled. Tools For Research. The 
public Is Invited.

Jewish Community Center. 
851 N. Maitland Avc.. Maitland. 
Scouting Round-Up. 7:30 p.m. A 
program to aqualnt parents and 
children with the various scout
ing programs. For more In
formation. call 645-5933.

Altamonte Springs AA. closed, 
8 p.m.. Altamonte Springs 
Community Church.

Casselberry AA. closed. 8 
i.m ., A scension L utheran 
hurch.
Sanford Horn to Win AA. 1201 

tV. First St.. 8 p.m., open.

THURSDAY. AUOU8T 30
Sanford-Semlnole Jaycees, 

7:30 p.m.. Police Benevolent 
loll. 900 W. Seminole Blvd.. 
M embership Night. G uest 
tpeaker will be Tom Najaar. 
former state president of the 
Jaycees. Membership Is open to 
men and women between the 
lgcs of 18-35. Refreshments will 
tie served.

SISTER, noon. Holiday Inn. 
Sanford lakcfront.

Seminole Rebekah Lodge 43. 8
£ 01.. Odd Fellows Hall. 1007V* 

agnolta Ave.. Sanford.
Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St..

3 p.m., open, speaker.
Sanford 24-Hour AA. 8 p.m., 

rlosed. Second and Bay Streets. 
Manon meets same time and 
dace.

Oviedo AA. 8 p.m., closed. 
First United Methodist Church.

Lake Mary Rotary Club. 8 
i.m.. Mayfair Country Club.

Overeaters Anonymous, open. 
7:30 p.m. Community United 
Methodist Church. Highway 
17-92. Casselberry.

Winter Springs Sertoma. 7:30 
i.m.. Big Cypress.

Sanford Rotary Club. noon. 
Sanford Civic Center.

Seminole’ Democratic Execu
tive Committee. 7:30 p.m.. 
Seminole County Agri-Center.

G r e a t e r  S e m i n o l e  
Toastmlstress Club. 7:30 p.m.. 
Greater Seminole Chamber of 
Commerce. Maitland Avenue. 
Altamonte Springs.

Pankhurst. noon. Casselberry 
Woman's Club. Overbrook 
Orlve. Casselberry.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3 1
Sanford Chamber ol Com

merce. 400 E. First St.. Can- 
lidate Coffee. 7:45 a.m., with 
ludge Roger Dykes. Incumbent 
:andldate forjudge.

O ptim ist C lub of South  
Seminole. 7:30 a.m.. Holiday 
nn. Wymore Road, Altamonte 
Springs.

Wcklva AA (no smoking). 8 
i.m . Weklva P resbyterian  
Church. SR 434. at Wcklva 
Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling 
(Ills Moravian Church. SR 434. 
>ongwood. Alanon. same time 
ind place.

Tanglewood AA. 8 p.m.. St. 
Richard's Episcopal Church, 
.ake Howell Road. Alanon. same 
Imc and place.
Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m., 1201 

V. First St., closed.

growth of brain cells and forma
tion of linings around nerve 
centers. Bltman said.

Bltman. who works at the 
department's Agricultural Re
search Center In Bcltsvlllc. Md.. 
also said milk from mothers with 
premature babies also was found 
to be easier to digest because It 
has nearly 70 percent more of 
the easily assimilated medium- 
size fatty-acid molecules.

Those molecules provide more 
energy for growth than milk 
from full-term mothers.

Bltman said the uniqueness of 
premature milk was previously 
unknown because earlier studies 
of mother's milk were based on 
pooled milk samples.

The research also uncovered a 
previously unsuspected milk 
storage problem.

"Current methods of handling 
and storing human milk may 
not preserve these special 
qualities." Bltman said.

Lipase, an enzyme present In 
human milk but not In most 
other milks, causes the Impor
tant fat molecules to decompose 
even at conventional freezer 
temperatures.

Normally, the enzyme Is 
activated by bile salts In a baby's 
stom ach, but freezing and 
thawing also were found to 
activate It.

The only way to uvold that 
breakdown. Bltman said. Is to 
freeze the human milk at minus 
94 degrees Fahrenheit.

The researchers reached their 
conclusions from studying the 
composition of breast milk from 
mothers of 46 premature babies 
and six full-term babies.

V IL L A G E
F L E A

M A R K E T
P H O N E  3 2 3 - 5 4 5 4  
1 5 0 0  S . FRENCH AVE. 

SA N FO R D , FLA .
OPEN WED., FRI.. SAT., SUN. 

7:30 AM TO 5 PM
BARGAIN 

SELLING DAYS 
2 DAYS

FRIDAY &  SUNDAY
4 X 8 ’ TA BLE 

FO R BOTH DAYS

*5 .0 0 ♦ TAX

A NUMBER
Y O U  C A N  T R U S T !  

322-8321
For Air Conditioning Service Installation 

And Good, Sound Advice From A Professional
Are You Thinking of Upgrading 
Your Proton! Hooting A Air Syttom?
Why Not Call Now For A Homo 
Survoy On How You (An Boat Tho 
High Colt Of Enorgy?

DOING BUSINtSS IN TH( SANfORD ARIA SINCE 1K1

SOUTHERN AIR
|o*|f •MM OMI

OF SANFORD. INC.

LICENSED • BONDED 
INSURED 

CODE OF ETHICS

100 N. MARI! AVt
SUtt Ctrtltkitisn CAC0OB107

SANtORO

HE AL IH & BEAUT Y SAVINGS UP TO 53
Reg. M M 

78 L I. CHLORINE
Dry chtormstor it m o ts  
offoctivo. Koopt pool 
sanitary.

h
KIMON

I*
HlYUWt

•ovo 44% Notebook filler 
paper 200 i h u t i  5-hole 
8x10%” (limit 2) Reg 2/1.78. 2 /9 9 *  
Save 80% Eraser-Mate 2 pan.
Reg g&g........................................ 49*
Sava 82% Reliance Quality Pan-
cil 4-Pk. Rfl. 684...........................3 3 *
Oil of Ofay beauty fluid. 4 oz.
Rag. 3.79....................................3 .6 6
Save 83% Aquamarine sham
poo or conditioner. 15 ox. Nor- 
mai, or Extra body. Rag. 1.89.... 8 8 *

2/1 OAL. CHLORINE 
Aigaectde. beciertdde. 
disinfectant and 
lungicida

Discount Prica
PROMO J000ERS
Nyton/leather uppers. 
Men's 7-13, boys' 0-8. 
women's 8-10.

■ova
_____ ili

4SJ 5 88 * 88)
BASKETBALL
•HOES
Canvas uppers and 
cushioned msottt Man's 
7-13. boys' 3H-8. youths' 
10-13.

___________ tl»]

I f Reg 8 97 
LEATHER 
MOCCASINS 
Woman's bsadsd 
moccasins with craps 
tots 8-10

i Rag Up To 3 97
CAR CLEANERSSimona Shins lifcs The 
Sun pssl wax. 14 oz.. Star 
Brits 16 oz. liquid or 14 
oz. pasts wax or Tannsry 
Wash N' Wax 18 oz.

LUNCH KIT8 
Assort ad characters lunch 
box w/hall-pint bo it Is*

Reg 1.54 To 3.M 
BATTERIES
Eveready C.D. 4- pk. 
general purpose and AAl

^ ^ m m J
■aawiA, your neighborhood bargain storo, 206 locations. P iece*  
chock your tocol totophonB directory for location nporprt_you-_

Reg. Up To 4 37
BBOCKS

Men's 6-pfc. or Boys' 8- 
pk lube eoefca. White 
w/aatortsd atnpes

BATH, k *  U l  ... 2.50 
KANO. a « i . t 7  . .. .1 4 7
WASH 4 * 1 * 7  .... 1 4 7
CANNON PATH

cotton print towels.
f T r l l We reserve the right 

to limit quantities.

4 # •  *  * •
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Scottvs

DOORSET II
Contains single cylinder / j  
deadbolt and ontry locksot. / 
No TYLO 690TX3. I

m
Undtl. i par family.

In white and colors. 12 oz. 
net weight.

Reg. 1.17

SILICONE II CAULK
In dear, brown or paintable 
white. 10.3 fl. oz.

seduces raoM 2
SCSTTTS Zi sum  saves m et 2
LESS Mrs S A. MAX-IN RISATE

99
39
90

TOUS f l  
MNAL COST \  +

Limit 1. rabata par famdy.

Green
S Y N T H E T IC  T U R F 
C A R P E T
6' and 12' widths.

ivV v/-' '•

Scottrs
Sq. Yd. 

Reg. 3.49

""i a

Reg 21 88

WHEELBARROW
4 cubic toot capacity 
No KB 4

52" Rom ano 
C EILIN G  F A N
Four wood blades, antique 
brass housing, 3-speed 
pull chain. Light adaptable 
with reversing switch.

X U U f l

Fo re c a st Vinyl 
S H E E T  FLO O R IN G

Reg. 87.00

Kraft-Backed 
FIBERGLASS 
INSULATION
’ T i n  h ig h *  (ft# e -va tu *. tha g raata t 
M r  tn i u/attng  pow w . A m*  your 
Scarry'f H illm a n  tar t*a  fact aAaat 
an H-vakta.

Cushion-backed. No-wax. 
12* width.

2 5 7

■ ^ S q . Y d .  P  
/?•£. 3 .9 9

FIBERGLASS SHIN6LES
Three-tab in white and colors. 20- 
year limited warranty.

/? •!/*  
3'/i"M 15* 
3H Hx23*

R-19*  
« " *  15* 
6 " k 23*

Sq. Ft. Sq. Ft.

Bundle Bundle
l i

Square
22.77

SHEATHING
PLYWOOD
CDX sheets. Agency approved.
3 /8" x 4’ x 8 '....................................... 5.79
1/2" x 4* x 8' (3 ply).............................7J9
1 /2"  x 4‘ x 8‘ (4 ply).............................5.45
5 /8 " x 4 'x 8 '..................................... 11 J f

C o ve n try 
Interior L A T E X
P A IN T
White and colors.,

Gallon

Reg. 10.79

M O B IL E  
I F¥\INTS

Prefinished 
B U N G A LO W  P A N E LIN G
5/32" x 4' x 8', choose from 
autumn oak, mushroom hickory 
or tan bprk hickory.
Your Choice:

R*9 4.391

SPRUCE STUDS
2 x 4 x 96" 2 x 4 x 92H"

159 j 5 4
1 X 12 #3 PONDEROSA 
PINE

Un. R.
Reg. 53C

PRICES G O O D  THRU SEPTEMBER 5th

&

-OPEN TIL  6 PM-
SANFORO
700 French Avenue 
Phone 323-4700

Scotty's stores open at 7:30 a m. 
Monday thru Saturday 

Closed Sunday

-UNTIL
ORANGE CITY 
2323 S. Volusia Ave. 
Highway 17 and 92 
Phone 775-7268

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
875 West Highway 436 
Phone 662-7254
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
1029 E. Altamonte Dr. 
(Highway 436)
Phone 339-0311

Prices quoted in this ad are ba; 
customers picking up mercht 
at our store. Delivery is availabl 
small charge. Management rei 
the right to limit quantities on s 
sale merchandise.

s  •• • 0 - 4 •.
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Ferrell R ealizes D ream  With Top Tribe B aseball Job j
By Chris Fitter 

Herald Sports Writer
Mike Fcirell has been Involved 

In Sanford baseball since he was 
nine-years-old.

He has competed at every level 
of play In Sanford. Little League, 
high school and college, and. for 
the last two years, has been an 
assistant coach at Seminole 
High.

Last year's head coach. Bobby 
Lundqulst. recently moved Into 
an administrative Job as assis
tant principal and Seminole 
principal Wayne Epps named 
Ferrell new coach of the baseball 
team.

••It’s something I've alway 
wanted," Ferrell said. "I've 
always wanted to be a head 
coach, but getting to coach

Seminole Is even belter. 1 have a 
strong feeling for this school."

Ferrell grew up In Sanford and 
played In Its Little League, then 
played for the Seminole High 
team where he was a teammate 
of Lundqulst's. Ferrell and 
Lundqulst helped lead the 1967 
SHS baseball team to the state 
(class A at that time) finals.

Ferrell went on to play two 
years at Scmtnole Junior College 
(now Seminole Community Col
lege). one year at Rollins College 
and completed his college career 
at UCF.

He was the Junior varsity 
baseball coach for eight years at 
Lake Howell High before 
becoming Seminole's assistant 
coach two years ago. Ferrell Is 
also Seminole High' freshman

T v *  always wanted to 

b *  a h*ad coach, but 

getting to coach S*m lnol* 

Is *v *n  b * tt* r . I hav* 

a strong f** lln g  

for this school.*

— Mlkm Ferre//

football coach.
"Bobby (Lundqulst | and I have 

been friends for a long time and 
we’ve always kept In contact."

Ferrell said. "He said he had a 
spot for me two years ago and 1 
knew he wanted to get Into 
administration so 1 figured I had

a good chance to l>e coach."
With Ferrell moving Into the 

manager's spot, the new assis
tant coach will be Mike Powers. 
Powers was a pitcher In the 
minor leagues for the Montreal 
organization and has played In 
Sanford's Buddy Lake League 
this past season. Powers cur
rently works for the Florida 
Baseball Schools.

"Having Mike will be a real 
plus for us." Ferrell said. "He'll 
make a great pitching coach. He 
has a lot of experience and we're 
lucky to have him."

Ferrell said his two main 
projects In his first year would 
be to develop a practice field at 
the high school and to check out 
the youth leagues of Sanford.

"One big project Is the practice

field. We need lo have a field- 
near the school because It's hard; 
for the kids lo get to Five Points; 
(Seminole Pony Baseball coins 
plcx) for practice."

:
"The second thing Is. 1 want lo: 

get down to the Sanford youth: 
leagues and make myself avail-: 
able. The 13- and 14-year-old: 
Irague (Junior League) Is where: 
the bread and butter Is. that's a; 
big part of the future of the high*: 
school team.

"The Altamonte situation (Se
nior League World Chumplons.; 
Major League second In World 
Series) should be good for San
ford. Altamonte showed that It 
can be done. And a player front 
Sanford. Tim Raines, also 
showed Hint It can be done."

i
Sam

Cook
Sports Editor

SCC Signs 2 More; 
Roster Grows To 12

Did you ever get tired of saying Seminole 
Community College? I do. From now on. I'm 
never going lo say Seminole Community College 
again. Nothing personal. Dr. Weldon. It’s Just too 
long.

SCC Is so much easier and it sounds nice, too. 
Well, SCC basketball coach Bill Puyne filled out 
his basketball roster this summer by adding two 
more players. It brings the total to 12.

Only three players — all-stater Llnny Grace. 
Mike Tolbert and Artis Johnson — return from 
last year's district runnerup. so Payne Is anxious 
to get to work on putting the puzzle together for 
this year.

“We still have some spots open for walkons." 
Payne said Tuesday. "Scott Hughes from Apopka 
has been working out with us all summer, so I'm 
sure he'll be there."

Payne and assistant coach Dean Smith have 
tentatively set the week of Sept. 3 for the tryouts. 
Since Labor Day Is Monday. Smith said the next 
four days, Tuesday through Friday, would be 
used to give any unknown quantities a chance lo 
make the team.

Official practice would begin Monday. Sept. 10. 
An alumni game will be played Nov. 10 prior to 
the season opener that next week. Smith said all 
former SCC players who would like to play In the 
game should get In touch with him at 323-1450.

Getting bark to the two new slgnees. one 
should lend an excellent outside shot while the 

pother should provide some muscle on the boards. 
Ken Edwards, a 6-4 and 160-pounder from Paris. 

,;Ky.. transferred from Lee College In Cleveland, 
Tenn.

Edwards was an all-region, all-state and all-city 
selection at Paris where he averaged 22 points 
and five rebounds a game during his senior year. 
Edwards Is the nephew of Leonard Hamilton, an 
assistant at Kentucky.

Payne discovered him while he was at a clinic 
at UK. Edward was playing in the Dirt Bowl, an 
outdoor blacktop championship series In Lex
ington. "tie’s a great shooter, something we need 
badly.” said Payne.

Willie Strother, a 6-6 and 200 pound forward- 
center. Is the other choice. Strothter. 22. recently 
was discharged from the Army after serving three 
years. Payne was tipped off to Strother by former 
player Luis Phelps.

Both are from the same town. Brooksvlllc. 
although Strother Isa 1981 graduate of Hernando 
while Phelps attended Spring Hill Spiingstead.

"Willie Is a good rebounder and a good leaper," 
said Payne. ' We're not real sure about the rest of 
hlsofTenstve skills."

The two new slgnees Join England's Mike 
Landrl), Lexington's Greg Bates. Sanford's Brent 
Baird, Orlando's Greg "Slim" Johnson. Mon- 
ticello Audlla's JefT Day. New York's Shannon 
Greer and Robert Brantley as the 1984 slgnees.

Grace. Tolbert and Johnson completed the 
12-man roster.

Payne, by the way. Is grooming his daughter to 
be the next Mary Decker. Lisa, an elght-year-old. 
turned In a good time at the Scmtnole Sum
mertime Cross Country Jamboree Saturday. Just 
stay away from those barefoot runners Lisa...
Sutton Trlppad Up By JUCO Rula

The on again, off again, on again football career 
of Sanford's Lenny Sutton is off again. Lenny, my 
favorite pen pal. sent a letter from Tallahassee 
saying that he won't be eligible...yet.

Florida Slate has an eligibility requirement 
which says that all incoming Junior college 
transfers must graduate. Sutton attended Ten
nessee, then went to SCC before going to FSU last 

i spring.
The muscular fullback worked himself into a 

third-team position and scored a TD In the spring 
game. Sutton, nevertheless, didn't graduate from 
SCC. so his career will be put on hold for another 
year.
, "That's the rule." said Wayne Hogan, FSU 
publicist.
...C a llahan ’s Q uota O f Tha Day

Altamonte Springs National League All-Star 
coach Rudy Callahan had a solution lo the end of 
the summer fun. After the Nationals placed 
second in the Little League World Series 
Saturday, the next scheduled event was the first 
'day of school Monday — which brought a 
collection groan from the team.

"Heck," drawled Callahan In his best North 
Carolina twang. "If 1 was 12 years old and playing 
In the World Series. I'd quit school."
: A look at Monday's attendance figures, howev- 
■ ;r. showed that all 14 World Series heroes 
yetumed to middle school...

Bee COOK. Page 10A.

Lenny Sutton Is whistling the blues these 
days. The former Seminole High second- 
team all-stater had worked his way up to the 
third-team fullback slot at FSU before it was

H «fiM  n u ll Sr Tim m r Vlnctfll

discovered he hadn't graduated from |unior 
college, a prerequisite for playing at Florida 
State. Sutton will be eligible next year.

Baltimore Mayor Prefers 
Stars Over Poor Fed era Is

BALTIMORE (UPI) -  Mayor 
William Schaefer prefers lo bring 
the USFL champion Phlladephla 
Stars lo Baltimore in hopes of a 
future merger that would leave 
the city with an NFL team — 
ra ther than settle for the 
Washington Federals, a local 
Investor has been quoted as 
saying.

The Baltimore Evening Sun 
reported Tuesday that Richard 
Sammls. a car dealer and one of 
10 local investors trying to buy 
the lowly Federals. said that 
Schaefer's okay would provide 
the impetus to close the deal.

"Our opinion ts the mayor 
wants the Stars here because he 
feels they're one of the top teams 
and If there's a merger (between 
the USFL and NFLI, then he’d be 
back In the NFL. But that's not 
necessarily true." he said.

The NFL Colts departed  
Baltimore for Indianapolis earlier 
this year.

Stars' owner Myles Tanen- 
baum has said the USFL's 
switch to a fall season In 1986 
makes it likely the champion
ship team will move to Baltimore 
then.

Schaefer ts currently out of the 
country and not available for 
comment. Sammls could not be 
reached by United Press In
ternational

Pro Football
A deal to sell the Federals and 

move the team to Miami fell 
through recently following the 
league's decision to move Its 
season from spring and summer 
to the fall. Team owners also 
have met with a Florida group 
about moving the team to Or
lando. according to Carl Hlrsch. 
a general partner with the 
Federals.

Hlrsch acknowledged he and 
his partner. Milton Maltz, are In 
favor of moving or selling the 
team to Baltimore, where they 
have franchise rights. But In 
published comments he did not 
Indicate that a deal to bring the 
Federals to Baltimore was close.
INJURIES HURT SKINS

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Washington Redskins Coach Joe 
Gibbs ts hard at work on the 
game plan for Sunday's season 
opener with the Miami Dolphins, 
but he Isn't certain what tools he 
will be using.

Injuries Incurred close to 
Monday's final cutdown date 
have left Gibbs In a manner of 
Umbo. He's playing the waiver 
game — cutting here, protecting 
there and working toward the

49-tnan roster that will open the 
season.

Tuesday, Gibbs reclaimed 
linebacker Stuart Anderson, 
wide receiver Rich Mauti and 
rookie tackle Curt Singer, all cut 
Monday afternoon. To make 
room for them, tight end Clint 
Dldler. safety Ken Coffey and 
rookie defensive tackle Bob 
Slater were placed on Injured 
reserve.
kOZUR DECISION DUE

PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  The 
owner of the Pittsburgh Maulers 
of the U.S. Football League may 
decide today whether he will let 
running back Mike Rozler out of 
the final two years of his three- 
year. $3.1 million contract so he 
can sign with the Houston Oilers 
of the NFL.

Edward DeBartolo will discuss 
the matter with Maulers presi
dent Paul Martha at his home in 
Youngstown. Ohio.

"W e'll present their side 
(Rozler' and his agent, Art 
Wilkinson) and decide what we 
want to do." Martha said.

Martha said he and Wilkinson 
discussed a buyout price for 
Rozlcr's contract Tuesday, but 
reached no agreement.

The Maulers originally asked 
for $1.9 million, the amount 
they've already paid Rozler.

Landry Feels 
Hogeboom Is 
The No. 7 QB

United Press International
The decision was based on the hardest of alt 

things to figure — a feeling — but Cowboys Coach 
Tom Landry said Tuesday that was the criterion 
he used In naming Gary Hogeboom the team's 
starting quarterback Monday night agtflnsl the 
Los Angeles Rams.

"For my own rensons 1 have a feeling that Gary 
is right for this game." Landry said. "1 have 
coached this game. 1 have played this game. I 
have to go on my feelings."

Hogeboom. 26. Is In ills fifth-year with the 
Cowboys and was named the starter for the 
Dallas opener over Danny White, who was 
entering his fifth year as the Dallas signal-caller.

Landry said he told Hogeboom and the 
32-year-old While. In his ninth year will) the 
team, about about his decision Monday.

"Danny was very disappointed. 1 talked to him 
yesterday. His reponse was Just what you might 
think It would tie. Danny Is a team player, 
though, and he Is going to do what is best for the 
team.

"Gary was very happy, but you would tie happy 
too. 1 guess. It Is a lot different when you step up 
in that front seat."

Hogeboom. who turned 26 last Tuesday, had 
Injured his shoulder and elbow against San Diego 
earlier In the exhibition season. He apparently got 
the surprise nod from Landry after he came on to 
lead the Cowboys to a 31-24 victory over Houston 
last Saturday.

White struggled during the first half against the 
Oilers. Hogeboom. however. Ignited the Cowboys' 
offense through the last two quarters with a 
7-of-12 performance for 130 yurds, one 
touchdown and no interceptions.

In other news:
— Injuries to key personnel left Redskins coach 

Joe Gibbs still deciding on his 49-player roster for 
Sunday's season opener with the Miami Dolphins. 
Several starters are bumped and bruised and 
Gibbs hasn't finished sorting out the roster.

"We want the best 49 people we can huve," 
Gibbs said. "But you walk u fine line In several 
areas. You might sacrifice some depth now und 
play a man or two short to have a guy later."

— The Seattle Scahawks announced their final 
cuts, releasing 10 players Including nose tackles 
Robert Hardy, a five-year veteran, and Rickey 
Hagood. a disappointing fourth-round draft 
choice.

— The Minnesota Vikings cut eight players, 
Including veteran running back Rickey Young, 
kicker Rick Danmeter and defensive end James 
White, and picked up three players on waivers to 
reach the roster limit of 49.

— The Miami Dolphins placed sturtlng 
linebacker A.J. Duhe, backup guard Steve Clark 
and corncrback-kick returner Fulton Walker on 
injured reserve.

— The Chicago Bears signed quarterback Rusty 
Llsch after he was cut by the St. Louis Cardinals 
tight end Mitch Krenk ufter he was cut by the 
Dallas Cowboys. In other roster moves, the Bears 
put quarterback Steve Fuller and tight end Pat 
Dunsinore on the Injured reserve list.

— The Buffalo Bills placed light end Murk 
Brammer. wide receiver Mike Mosley, rookie wide 
receiver Eric Richardson of San Jose State and 
rookie defensive end Leroy Howell of Appalachian 
Slate on Injured reserve.

A.J. Duh$, on* of the Dolphins top defensive 
players, was placed on the in|ured reserve 
list Tuesday.
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Reagan Reinforces 
Status As No. 1

Elghty-two men and women from all over the 
Central Florida area converged on the SCC. 
tennis courts last week for the Seminole Commu
nity College Foundation Tennis Tournament.

Competition was held In men's and women's 
singles and mens doubles, and consolation 
rounds were held In all events. This tournament 
was used as a fundraising profect for coach Bill 
Payne and his Raider basketball team, and with 
the large number of participants was quite 
successful In this respect.

In the men's singles competition. 45 were 
entered. Many, many of the top players from the 
area participated and the level of play was very 
high.

The top four seeds were Rollle Walker from 
Orlando. Scott Reagan from Lake Mary. Claude 
Winter from Altamonte Springs and Mark Vine 
from Longwood. Walker played college tennis at 
UCF. Reagan played for SCC and Western 
Carolina. Winter played at Valencia and Vlner 
played " \  for Lake Mary High last year and la 
going to Birmingham Southern on a tennis 
scholarship this coming year.

In the men's doubles. 18 teams were entered. 
The top four seeds were Reagan and this writer. 
John and David Holt. Rick Herbert and Duane 
Covllle and Rodrigo and Santiago Uribe. The 
Holts arc an outstanding doubles team having 
gone undefeated last year In team tennis playing 
for Bayhcad. Herbert and Covllle are one of the 
top doubles teams In Central Florida, and the 
Uribe brothers are from Columbia and were the 
forth ranking under eighteen doubles teams In 
their country.

In the^nen's singles. Reagan came out on top. 
h i  what was considered a very strong field and 
Reagan played a great tournament and really was 
the class of the group. In the finals Reagan 
defeated Rollle Walker 6-4. 2-6. 8-1. This was a 
very Interesting match In that It.was the classic 
confrontation between a strong backcourt player. 
Walker, and the serve and volley player. Reagan.

Scott Reagan keeps his eye 
on the ball. Reagan reln-i 
forced his status as the best 
singles player In Sanford > 
when he w hipped R o llle  < 
W alker to take the Seminole 
Community College Founda
tion Tennis Tournam ent.
Reagan then teamed up with 
v e te ra n  L a r ry  Castle to j 
capture the doubles.

Hw.M mat* hy Tammy Viacaat

Chris Crushes 
Walsh, 6-0

Both players played well as many of those who 
watched the final commented that they had not 
seen local tennis played on that level for some 
lime. Reagan who played at Seminole High and 
later at SCC Is without a doubt one of the most 
Improved players In Florida. Scott has been a 
very solid performer for many years but has made 
a huge Jump In the last year and now appears to 
be the top men's player In Sanford.

In the men's doubles Reagan and this writer 
played David and John Holt In the finals. These 
two teams survived a very strong 16-team field 
and played a very competitive championship 
match. The Reagan team won the final match 
'2-6.0-0.6-2.

In  the w om en’s final Bernadette Peters from
Ixmgwood and Lake Mary High defeated Linda 
I'ayne of Euatls In the finals 7-5.6-2.

NEW YORK (UPII -  If Chris Evert Lloyd Is 
feeling any qualms about another possible 
showdown with Martina Navratilova, she's doing 
a good job of covering them up.

Indeed, she's gotten off to the kind of a start In 
the U.S. Open that not even the magnificent 
Navratilova Is likely to equal.

Playing In what was supposed to be the feature 
night match on Opening Day. Evert Lloyd 
required a mere 41 minutes Tuesday night to 
crush Sharon Walsh. 6-0,6-0.

"It was hard to Judge how well I played because 
Sharon was so oft her game." Evert Lloyd said. 
"But I feel good.”

Navratilova, the defending champion and top 
seed, was scheduled tn play her first match today 
on Center Court against Lea Antonoplls. following 
a contest between No. 2 men's seed Ivan Lendl 
and Brian Teacher.

John McEnroe, the No. 1 men's seed, had an 
opening round match against Colin Dowdeswell 
today and defending champion Jimmy Connors 
faces Matt Mitchell at night.

While all seven of the seeded men to see action 
Tuesday were successful, two of the top women 
were upset. Sixth seed Manuels Maleevs of 
Bulgaria fell to Petra Delhses-oC Switzerland. 6-1. 
5-7, 7-5, and No. 10 Jo Durle of Britain 
squandered three match points In losing to

Chrla Evert 
...eyes M artina

Pro Tennis
Australian Anne Mlnter. 2-6.7-5.6-4.

Third seed Hana Mandllkova was extended to 
three sets before subduing Pat Medrado of Brazil. 
6-1. 4-6. 6-2. and also moving Into the second 
round were No. 7 Zina Garrison. No. 14 Carling 
Bassett and No. 16 Andrea Temesvarl.

Aaron Krlcksteln. less than a month past his 
17th birthday, had the honor of opening the 
championship on Center Court, and the eighth 
seed barely squeezed past Bruce Manson. 3-6. 
2 6. 7-8.6-2.4-0.

Manson retired In the Qfth game of the final set 
with heat cramps.

Also winning Tuesday were No. 5 Andres 
Gomez of Ecuador. No. 7 Johan Krtck. No. 0 
Henrik Sundstrom of Sweden. No. 10 Eliot 
Teltscher. No. 12 Vitas Gerulaitls and No. 15 Pat 
Cash of Australia.

Gomez. Krlek. OerulaiUa and Cash all won In
straight sets, while Sqndslrom and Teltscher 
went to four sets.

Sigel Cards 
68 For Tie
At Amateur

EDMOND. Okla. (UPI) -  The temperature 
soared during the first round of stroke play at 
Ihc U.S. Amateur and so did most of the
scores.

Though defending champion Jay Sigel 
carded a 3-under 68 Tuesday to begin his run 
on a record third straight U.S. Amateur title 
and was Joined by two others In the lead 
heading Into today's final round of stroke 
play, most players found the going rough.

"This Is a great, great golf course." said 
Sigel. 41. of Berwyn. Pa., afttv he tied the Oak 
Tree Golf Club course record set by PGA 
player David Edwards In 1978.

Forty-five percent of all scores Tuesday on 
the Oak Tree Golf Club course ranged from 
80 to 91. with the average score 79.

Still. University of Florida senior Scott 
Dunlap also managed a 68 on the Oak Tree 
Golf Club course to match Edwards' record 
and Sigel for the lead. Additionally. Col
umbus. Ohio, dock worker Richard Miller 
fired a 2-under 68 on the shorter Oak Tree 
Country Club course to claim a share of the 
first-round lead. »

Johnson Loses Voice, But Survives Pressure
MIAMI (UPII -  Anybody who watched 

new Coach Jimmy Johnson after his 
underdog Miami Hurricanes outlasted 
Auburn 20-18 Monday night could have 
predicted It. but he seemed surprised 
Tuesday afternoon.

His voice was still gone.
"Usually by this time. I have It back," he 

croaked at a news conference Tuesday, 
about 12 hours after the game ended.

But this Is a happy man. as evidenced hy 
his multiple twin-fisted punches Into the air 
as his players carried him around the field 
after the final gun. He took over the 
defending national champion Hurricanes 
after last year's coach. Howard Schnellen- 
berger. opted for an aborted venture Into the 
United States Football League.

Johnson wouldn't admit It, but the three

College Football
months since he took the Miami Job have 
been filled with unremitting pressure and 
everyone knew It.
DORMINEY OUT, BREWER NO. 2

GAINESVILLE (UPI) -  Dale Dormlney. 
designated the Florida Gators' starting 
quarterback for the 1984 ucoxon, was 
Injured five minutes before practice ended 
Tuesday and was declared out for the 
season.

"Dale has major ligament damage to the 
right knee, which will require reconstructive 
surgery. He Is out for the season." said team 
physician Dr. Pete Indellcato.

The 6-foot, 187-pound quarterback, a 
fifth-year senior from Hialeah, was 
participating In a non-contact drill, called 
Team Polish. He had finished running a 
pattern and was standing still when a 
teammate ran Into him. witnesses said.

Dormlney had been counted on to succeed 
graduated star quarterback Wayne Peace, 
whom he had backed up last year. In the 
Gators' season-opener against the Miami 
Hurricanes In Tampa Saturday.

"It breaks my heart for Dule'e and It Is u 
challenge to all on our staff and team to 
move forward to the Miami game," said 
head coach Charley Pell.

"Merwln Bell will be the starting 
quarterback against Miami. Rodney Brewer 
Is number two and Brian Masslnnumber 
three." Pell said.
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...RadcllH Signs All Autographs
Mllwee Middle Schooler Chris Radcllff had the 

fans buzzing with his hitting display throughout 
the series. The talented left-handed hitting center 
fielder finished with five hits In nine trip*. Two of 
which went for homers and one for a double He 
was also robbed of another hit.

After Saturday's 6-2 loss to Seoul. South 
Korean. Chris was going about his usual 
poatgame ritual which amounted to signing 
autographs. About halfway through the session. 
Chris gave his dad. Frank, one of those "should 
we go looks."

Frank said nothing doing. “No. no. Enjoy It 
while you can Chris, this might not come around 
again for a while."

After watching the younger RadclUTs display 
and hearing the complimentary remarks from 
announcers Earl Weaver. Jim Palmer and Curt 
Gowdy. It may be here quicker than Frank 
thinks.

Where did I put that map of Taylor. Mich.?...
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M o r e la n d 's  6  R B I 
B o o s ts  C u b  L e a d

United Preee International
Keith Moreland, relaxed from a little vacation, 

Tuesday laid the Cincinnati Reds to rest.
Moreland, taking advantage of three days off. 

drove In six runs to help the Cubs sweep the Reds 
by Identical 5-2 scores and Increase their lead In 
fhe NL East to 5 Vi games over the New York Mets 
and 6 over the Phillies.

The way the Chicago outfielder has been 
hitting, teams probably wish he'd take a 
permanent rest. Since the all-star break, 
Moreland has been on a tear with eight himers 
and 42 RBI. In his last 24 games, he has 29 KOI.

"Getting the extra rest makes It kinds like the 
all-star break for me," said Moreland, who had 
five hits on the day. "The rest really helps your 
body. But the main thing Is that we won two 
games."

The sweep — the Cubs' fourth this year — put 
them 25 games over .500 and Cincinnati 
player-manager Pete Rose doesn't think anyone 
can stop'Chlcago from winning Its first pennant 
since 1945.

"I don’t see ihem losing It. They arc too strong, 
too deep. They aren't built around one guy," Rose 
said. "Besides, look at their players. They have 
more players with World Series experience than 
any other club In the National League."

Moreland aroi * In two runs In the nightcap and 
had a three-iu;. homer — his 15tli of the season 
— and a RBI triple In the opener. Ron Cey added 
two RBI in the second game.

In the nightcap, Dick Ruthven, 4-9, pitched the 
first five Innings for his first win since Aug. 6. 
while Rich Bordl went the final four Innings for 
his fourth save.

Ryne Sandberg gave the Cubs' their first run 
with a solo homer In the first ofT Frank Pastore, 
3-8. It was Sandberg's 17th homer of the year.

Thad Bosley followed with a double to right and 
one out later scored on Moreland's double to 
right. Cey then doubled home Moreland.

Chicago added two runs In the fourth on 
Moreland's RBI single and a bases-loaded walk to 
Cey.

In the opener. Dennis Eckersley. 8-7, scattered 
nine hits over 6 1-3 Innings for the win. George 
Frazier went the rest of the way to earn hts third 
save.

After the Reds took a 2-0 lead In the top of the 
first. Chicago responded with four runs In the 
bottom of the Inning. Including Moreland s 
three-run homer.
Mets 8, Dodgers 1

At New York. Mookle Wilson belted a two-run 
homer In a three-run fifth that carried Walt 
Terrell and the Mets. With the Dodgers leading 
1-0, Terrell, 10-10. singled with two out In the 
fifth. Wilson lined the next pitch from Rick 
Honeycult. 10-8. over the left-field wall to give 
New York a 2-1 lead.
Phillies XI, Padres 8

At Philadelphia. Slxto Lezcano and Juan 
Samuel each drove In two runs in a seven-run

N.L. Baseball
second that Ignited the Phillies, who have scored 
30 runs In their last three games. Andy Hawkins 
fell to 7-7. Shane Rawley. 7-3, went six Innings 
for the victory. Al Holland notched his 28th save. 
Olsiata 3, Expos 2

MONTREAL (UP1) -  For San Francisco right- 
handed rookie pitcher JefT Robinson, the move to 
the major leagues this year has been a learning 
experience.

Just the same. Robinson combined Tuesday 
night with two other Giants pitchers to hold the 
Montreal Expos to five hits as the Giants handed 
the slumping Expos their fifth straight defeat. 
3-2.

The setback gave Montreal's Its longest losing 
streak of the season and was the team's 31st 
one-run loss.

Robinson. 7-13. has completed only one game 
this season.

"I'm having trouble getting full games, but that 
will take care of Itself," said the 23-year-old 
hurler.

"It's a big Jump to the major leagues, but the 
first half of the season was a big learning 
experience and I got my feet wet. I've learned one 
thing: It's okay to be nervous, but don't be 
scared."

Robinson got help from Gary Lavelle and Greg 
Minton, who earned his 15th save of the year.

The Giants took a 3-0 lead In the first Inning on 
a run-scoring double by JefT Leonard and a 
two-run homer by Bob Brenly.

Dan Drlessen drove In both Expos runs with 
solo homers In the fifth and seventh Innings.

Tim Raines singled once In five al-bats and 
stole his 58th base for Montreal. Raines trails 
Juan Samuel by two In his race for a fourth 
straight stolen base crown.

"Robinson pitched fairly well but gave two bad 
pitches for those home runs," said San Franslsco 
manager Danny Ozark, who Is now 11-13 since 
he took over the team at the beginning of the 
month.

Cardinals B, Braves 3
At Atlanta. Darrell Porter tripled home three 

runs with one out In the 10th for the Cardinals. 
The winner was reliever Bruce Sutter. 5-4. Ricky 
Horton pitched the 10th for his first major-league 
save despite allowing a solo homer to Bruce 
Benedict. Gene Garber fell to 2-3.
Astroa 3, Pirates 2

At Houston. Jerry Mumphrey singled home two 
runs and Terry Puhl executed a suicide squeeze 
In a three-run eighth that ted the Astros. Dave 
Smith. 3-2. went two Innings for the victory. 
Starter John Tudor. 8-9. took the loss. Jim 
Morrison had a sacrifice fly and Doug Frobel an 
RBI double for Pittsburgh.

• * *• 4

Bryn Smith lost his 11th game In 20 starts for Montreal 
Tuesday night. Smith blamed the fans for lack of support 
after the game. The Expos fell 13'/i games behind the Cubs.

M ets A cquire Knight
United Press International
The New York Meta made a 

move to shore up their bench for 
the stretch drive Tuesday by 
acquiring veteran Infleldcr Ray 
K nigh t from  H ou sto n  In 
exchange for three minor-league 
players to be named later. 
Knight wasecslntlc.

"I’m elated, excited about 
coming to a contender." Knight 
said. "I'm very Impressed with

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
'Run For The Kids' Gets 
New Look In 5,000 Meters

A new look has been added to this year's "Run for the 
Kids" fund raiser for Threshold. Sept. 29 on the University 
of Central Florida campus. It will mark the first time 
women and men runners will compete separately In the 
annual 5.000 meter race.

The change will allow easier processing of finishers In 
what has become the largest run of Its kind In Centra] 
Florida, said Dick Tucker, chairman of the run. Last year, 
1.500 runners competed.

All proceeds go to Threshold Inc., the non-profit 
residential treatment program for severly dysfunctional 
children located In Goldenrod. Over the past five years, 
nearly $40,000 has been generated for Threshold through 
the annua] UCF run.

There will be 13 age divisions In the 5,000 meters, which 
Is the first major run In the 1984-85 Track Shack Grand 
Prlx series. Runners will compete for 81.500 In gift 
certificates.

In addition to the road races, there will be a one-mile Fun 
Run scheduled for 10 a.m.. one-mile team races for 
fraternities, sororities and clubs at 10:15 a.m., and a 
quarter-mile Kiddie Run for eight-year-olds and under.

The entry fee Is 86 prior to Sept. 22 for the 5.000 meter 
race and the Fun Run and Includes t-shtrls, post-race 
refreshments ad eligibility for a drawing for more than 
82.000 worth of merchandise prizes donated by local 
merchants. The feejumps to 88 after Sept. 22.

Entry forms are available at all local track outlets and at 
any office of the First Bankers In Orange, Brevard and 
Volusia counties.

Mice Call For New Players
Angelo's "Mice" will be entering their 12th season of 

women's softball this fall. They will compete In the 
Longwood Ladles League on Monday nights.

The team, completely revamped last year, la made up 
mostly of high school age girls. With a number of "Mice" 
graduating and entering college this fall, there are 
openings that must be filled.

Any female softballers who would like to play with 
Angelo's should contact Mickey Morton at 365-4040 to gel 
tryout and practice info. The league starts Monday, Sept. 
17. and the Mice will begin working out this coming week. 
Minimum age la 14 — with no maximum (there are two 
mothers on the team In addition to all those teens).

O-Twins Win, Tied For 1st
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. — The Orlando Twins moved Into a 

first-place Ue with Greenville by posting an 8-5 comeback 
victory over Birmingham In Southern League baseball 
Tuesday night.

The victory Improves Orlando's record to 40-28 and pulls 
It even with Greenville In the East Division. Orlando playa 
again at Birmingham tonight.

Stan Holmes and Dennis Ralston each had four hits to 
spark Orlando, which pummelled three Birmingham 
pitchers for 15 hits. Ralston drove In three runs and 
Holmes chased home two.

Jay Pettlbone earned the victory with 314 innings of 
scoreless relief. Frank Eufcmia pitched the final 2V4 
Innings lor his ninth save.

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
STANDING S
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Orioles 
Suffer 
2 Losses

United Press Internstlonsl
Next thing you know, the 

crabs will be leaving Chesapeake 
Day. Don't bet against It. Just 
about everything else has gone 
wrong for Baltimore this year.

Orioles' ace left-hander Scott 
McGregor suffered a broken ring 
finger on his pitching hand 
fielding a comebacker in Tues
day night's 4-2 loss to the 
California Angels and Is likely 
lost for the season.

It m arked  s till an o th e r  
misfortune in a campaign in 
which very liltle has gone right 
for last year's World Series 
champions.

"I couldn't figure out what 
happened." said McGregor. "1 
could tell It hurt. The pressure 
really started to build up. even 
after 1 Iced It."

McGregor even went to the 
bullpen lo try (o throw, but gave 
up on hts first attempt lo grip 
the ball. He plans lo see a 
specialist Wednesday then go 
back lo Baltimore, hoping lor a 
clean heal.

" I t  s Im p o rtan t for my 
cnrvcball because that's the 
finger that holds the ball." he 
said. "Bui It'll be all right. I'm 
not going to worry about It.

"I can't be too worried about 
it. I'm fortunate I haven't had 
too many problems like this 
before."
Twins 2, Red Sox 1

At Minnesota. Tom Drunansky 
delivered a buses-lnaded single 
with one out In the ninth for the 
Twins. Kirby Puckett led off with 
a triple off Bob Slunley, 7-10, 
and Mickey Hatcher and Kent 
Hrbek were walked Intentionally 
to load the bases. Drunansky 
then hit an 0-2 pitch to make a 
winner of Ron Davis, 6-9.
Blue Jays 7, White Sox 8 

At Toronto, Damaso Garcia 
doubled over lefl fielder Ron 
Kiltie's heud lo score Tony 
Fernandez wllh one out In the 
llth . lifting the Blue Jays. 
Bryan Clark worked the 11th for 
Toronto and walked one batter 
while evening his record at 1-1. 
The White Sox have dropped 14 
of their last 18 games.
Indians 8, Brewers 5 

At Milwaukee, Joe Carter 
slammed a three-run homer, 
singled and doubled to knock In 
four runs for the Indians. The 
decision eliminated the Brewers 
from the American League East 
Division race, making Ihem the 
first team in the majors to be 
knocked out.
Rangers 6, Royals 0 

At Kansas City. Danny Darwin 
scattered eight hits and Pete 
O'Brien and Jeff Kunkel hit solo 
home runs for the Rangers. It 
wus Darwin's first career victory 
over the Royals In his five years 
In the majors. The right-hander. 
8-9. registered his first shutout 
of the season. Frank Wills fell to 
1-3.
Tigers 5, Mariners 4

At Seattle, Ruppcrl Jonea 
doubled home pinch runner 
Rusty Kuntz wllh two out In the 
ninth, leading the Tigers. Jones' 
second double of the game made 
a winner of Willie Hernandez, 
8-2. who pitched the lost two 
Innings. Mike Stanton. 4-4, took 
the loss.
A 's4, Yankees 3

At Oakland, major-league RBI 
leader Dave Kingman capped a 
Ihrec-run 12lh by singling home 
Carney Lansford. enabling the 
A s to snap a nine-game losing 
streak. After the Yankees had 
taken a 3-1 lead In (he top of the 
12th. the A's tagged Dale Mur
ray. 1-2 Bill Caudill, 9-7. was 
the winner.

N.L. Baseball
the M ets' p itc h in g  s ta ff, 
especially. I'm going to a team 
that wants me."

Danyl Strawberry reported to 
the park with a mild muscle 
strain of the lower bark and was 
taken out of the lineup. His 
status Is day-to-day.
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Iran Condemns Hijacking,
Points Accusing Finger At Iraq

By United Prcae International
Iran condemned Ihc hijacking of an Iranian airliner as 

"blatant air piracy" by Iraq and demanded the Immediate 
return of the aircraft with Its passengers, crew and two 
hijackers.

The 206 people on board the plane. Including the two 
hijackers, landed In southern Iraq Tuesday and were flown 
aboard two civilian aircraft to the capital Daghdud where 
they were taken to a hotel and fed.

The air drama, which Involved two nations at war for 
nearly four years, was the second International hijacking In 
a week and the third In less than six weeks Involving Iran.

Iraqi authorities ofTercd the passengers trips to Moslem 
shrines today and said they could stay In Iraq or travel to 
another country of their choice.

Iran accused Iraq military planes of Intercepting the 
plane and forcing It to Iraq, a charge Iraqi officials labeled 
"absurd."

Turnout Low In Aslan Voting
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (UPI) -  Only 20 percent 

of ethnic Aslan voters turned out In violence-marred 
balloting for their own parliamentary chamber, signalling a 
rejection of a new constitution that excludes South Africa's 
majority blacks.

Most of Tuesday's election-related violence took place 
around Johannesburg. In one of the bloodiest confronta- 

* tlons. about 100 people were Injured as police fired rubber 
bullets and tear gas canisters to disperse antt-electlon 
campaigners at the Civic Center polling station In the 
Aslan township of Lcnasla. Voting in moat of the nation's 
remaining 39 constituencies was calm but sporadic.

The low turnout was seen as a stinging rejection of the 
government's new constitution which goes Into efTect 
Monday and creates three separate houses of Parliament.

The whites will have 178 lawmakers who will retain 
effective control of government as compared to the the 
non-whites who will have virtually no say In political 
afTalrs.

Radical Rabbi To Confront Arabs
UMM EL-FAHM. Isrucl (UPII — Police sent reinforce

ments Into northern Israel to avert a possible confrontation 
today between militant Rabbi Melr Kahanc and residents of 
the country's largest Arab village.

Kahanc. founder of the U.S. Jewish Defense League and 
leader of the Kach Party, said Tuesday he was determined 
to go ahead with his "congressional Junket" to Umm 
El-Fahm with some 200 armed supporters to tell Its Arab 
residents to leave the country.

But Hashcm Mahmccd. mayor of the village 40 miles 
northeast of Tel Aviv, vowed to keep the Parliament 
member uway. violently If necessary.

Kahanc won a seat last month on a platform calling for 
the expulsion of 2 million Arabs living In Israel and Its 
occupied territories.

Israeli A Ir Raid Kills 25

R ating The W orld 's C ars
Mercedes Owners Most Satisfied With Their Autos
DETROIT (UPI) — U.S. motorists who 

refuse to "settle for mediocrity" prefer 
foreign-made autos, a new survey of cus
tomer satisfaction with cars shows.

Only two American makes — Lincoln and 
Mercury — made the top 10. while 
Wisconsin-built Renault vehicles came In 
last among 31 choices listed.

"Consumers today have a much wider 
variety of choices In selecting a product — 
any product — and this Increased complex
ity and competitiveness has resulted In a 
consumer who is not willing to settle for 
mediocrity." J . David Power told the 
Automotive News World Congress.

His automotive marketing firm. J.D. 
Power and Associates of Westlake Village. 
Calif., compiled a 1984 Customer Satisfac
tion Index which showed that owners of 
German-built Mercedes-Benz autos are most 
satisfied with their cars.

"Consumer satisfaction Is the ultimate

measure of how companies are meeting 
their customer needs." Power said.

The Power survey Involved 10,000 new 
car owners one year after they purchased 
their autos and Included 31 foreign and 
domestic nameplates.

In most cases. Power said regular warran
ties have expired and owners had more than 
12.000 miles on their cars. They also had 
visited dealers two or more times for service.

"The honeymoon Is over, and we ask 
them: Now what do you think of youv 
car?"'

Mercedes finished first, followed by Japa
nese automakers Subaru and Honda.

Luxury Lincoln vehicles built by Ford 
Motor Co. finished fourth, while the leading 
Japanese seller In the United States — 
Toyota — was fifth.

British automaker Jaguar — which was 
plagued by quality problems before the 
company was overhauled three years ago —

came in sixth, followed In order by German 
automakers BMW. Audi and Porsche. Ford's 
Mercury models rounded out the top 10.

At the bottom of the list were cars 
produced In Wisconsin by American Motors 
Corp. for Its French partner Renault. AMC's 
own cars came In 30th. with Renault's 
French-built autos Just one notch above.

Others In the bottom five were two 
Japanese companies — Isuzu and the 
Mitsubishi cars Imported by Chrysler Corp.

Major U.S. nameplates rated by the Power 
survey Included Cadillac in 13th place. 
Oldsmobllc 16lh. Plymouth 17th. Ford 18th 
and Chrysler 19th.

Bulck finished 21st, while Dodge. 
Chevrolet and Pontiac took spots 24 
through 26.

Major Imports Included Nissan In 12th 
p lace  and  M azda In 19 th  p lace. 
Volkswagen-U.S.models finished 21st and 
Its German-made autos 22nd.

Ex-Journal Reporter Charged W ith Abusing Post
NEW YORK (UPI) -  A former 

writer for The W all S treet 
Journal has been charged with 
"abusing his position as a re
porter" by using confidential 
Information obtained through 
the newspaper to help two ac
complices make $700,000 In 
stock transfers.

R. Foster Wlnans. 36. of 
Manhattan, wrote the Journal's 
influential "Heard on the Street" 
column, which analyzes compa
nies and stock trends. The 
former reporter and two other 
men were Indicted Tuesday on 
criminal charges.

Wlnans "abused his position 
as a reporter" by leaking 23 
columns on the eve of their 
publication to his co-defendants, 
the Indictment charged.

The Indictment said that 
Wlnans' co-defendants Invested 
In the stock market on the basis 
of the "misappropriated" In
formation. earning a net profit of 
$700,000.

Prosecutors said It was the 
first time a reporter has been 
criminally charged In an "In
sider trading" case In which he 
profited from Information In his 
newspaper

At a news conference. William 
Tendy. Acting U.S. Attorney In 
Manhattan, said his office has 
pursued Insider trading cases 
because they pose "a very 
special danger to Investor con
fidence and Integrity In the 
securities marketplace.

"If left unchecked. Insider 
trading Incurs a cynical attitude 
that ‘the fix Is In.'" Tendy said.

Advance knowledge from the 
"Heard on the Street" column 
can mean Immense profits for a 
stock trader, prosecutors said, 
because the price of a favorably 
mentioned stock can rise sharply 
following the column's publica
tion.

Charged with Wlnans In the 
61-count Indictment are David

Carpenter. 35. who Is Wlnan's 
roommate and a former Journal 
news clerk, and Kenneth Fells. 
31. of Fairfield, Conn., who was 
a stock broker for Kidder. 
Peabody & Co.

Wlnan s $31,000 share In the 
Illegal profits was disguised as 
compensation for "decorating 
serv ices'"  provided by his 
roommate, the Indictment said.

Wlnans. Carpenter and Fells 
arc charged with taking part In a 
criminal conspiracy, which 
"operated as a fraud and deceit 
on The Wall Street Journal and 
the readers of The Wall Street 
Journal."

The Indictment also charges 
the three men with securities 
fraud, mall and wire fraud. Each 
count carries n penally of up to 
five years In prison.

Tendy said a criminal In
vestigation was continuing and a 
fourth man. Manhattan lawyer 
David Clark, was a "target" of 
the Investigation.

A fifth man. Peter Brant, a 
former stock broker who worked 
with Fells at Kidder Peabody A 
Co., pleaded guilty to criminal 
charges of conspiracy and 
securities fraud In June. Brant. 
31. of Locust Valley, N.Y.. Is 
cooperating In the Investigation 
He faces up to 15 years In prison 
on the criminal charge.

In May. the SEC charged all 
five men with stock fraud In a 
civil suit. In an agreement with 
the SEC In June. Brant agreed lo 
repay $454,000 In stock profits 
and stay out of the securities 
business.

Tendy said the U.S. Attorney's 
office has requested a post
ponement of the SEC suit until 
the criminal case Is over.

Attorney Don lluchwald. who 
represents Wlnans and Carpen 
ter. said It was “a novel theory" 
to consider an unpublished 
newspaper column as Inside 
Information.

...Mercer
Continued from page 1A

Seminole Community College.
Mercer has also been president 

of the Greater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce and In 1979 was 
presented Its most prestlgous

"Topper" award In 1979.
He Is a member of the Sanford 

Airport Authority and plans to 
continue sitting on that board If 
he Is elected to the commission. 
He has also been president of the 
Seminole High School Boosters 
Club and has been actively 
Involved In the Greater Sanford

Development Commission since 
1977.

Mercer and his wile. Juanita, 
have three children and one 
grandson.

Noting the district 1 com
mission seat represents a new 
district created ns u result of the

suit brought against the city of 
Sanford under the "one man. 
one vote law." Mercer reminds 
all Sanford residents to register 
and vole Dec. 4. "It Is Important 
that each voter exercise his 
Democratic right by voting In 
this election." he salcL

—Donna Estes

U.S. Education: 'M ediocrity And Incompetence'?
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) — The second Israeli air raid on 

Lebanon In two weeks flattened a three-story Jail In the 
Ik-kaa Valley, trapping 70 people under the rubble and 
killing 25 ot tiers, police sources said.

The raid on a suspected Palestinian guerrilla base In 
eastern Lebanon Tuesday came hours after gunmen fought 
heavy street battles In Beirut and Tripoli.

State-run Beirut radio said the Israeli attack killed more 
than 15 people and wounded 25. But police sources said 25 
were killed In the village of Rawdah. where four people died 
In the lust Israeli raid on Lebanon Aug. 16.

Gunmen In mostly Moslem west Beirut battled for four 
hours after militiamen from the Shiite Moslem Amal 
movement raided a gambling den run by the Sunni 
Moslem Mourabltoun group and the owner was killed, 
security sources said.

Two Live Animal Research Films 
Scheduled At County Ag Center

By Robert Mackay
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  More 

than half of the states allow 
people who have less than a 
bachelor's degree to teach In 
classrooms, a nationwide survey 
conducted by a prominent edu
cator shows.

"The certllicallon of classroom 
teachers In the U.S. Is a mess." 
said Emily Felstrltzer. an educa
tion analyst who recently con
ducted two nationwide surveys 
on the quality of teachers and 
teacher education In the United 
States.

The certifying of teachers 
varies widely from state to state 
and even within states. Florida, 
for example, issues 410 different

certificates to academic and 
vocational personnel. And 26 
states and the District of Col
umbia let people teach with less 
than a bachelor's degree, she 
said. Florida Is one of them.

"I think we need national 
standards for classroom teachers 
In this country." she said at a 
news conference Tuesday to 
release the results of her two 
surveys. "I don’t think we need 
to propagate mediocrity and 
Incompetence."

She said that based on her 
second survey, she believes up 
to half of the 1.287 U.S. colleges 
that train teachers are simply 
degree mills that accept any 
student who can "show up with

a high school diploma and a 
checkbook.”

Ms. Felstrltzer said such In
stitutions should be "summarily 
shut down."

The surveys, conducted this 
spring and summer, found that 
publicly supported schools with 
student bodies of 10,000 or more 
represent Just 17 percent of the 
1.287 Institutions training 
teachers.

But 82 percent of the teach
er-training Institutions — mostly 
small private colleges — Ignore 
college-entrance examination

scores or high school grades 
when admitting students, she 
said.

Fewer than half the Institu
tions — 47 percent — require 
uny kind of examination of 
graduates upon completion of 
teacher-education programs, she 
said.

In nddltlon to shutting down 
the teacher mills, she recom
mended the nation's best teach
er-education colleges be Imme
diately Identified so prospective 
teachers will know where to go 
for a quality education.

Re-elect

The Seminole County Humane 
Society has scheduled the 
showing of two films on the 
controversial subject of live 
animal research at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday at the Seminole 
County Agricultural Center In 
the Five Points complex south of 
Sanford.

The presentation Is free and

open to the public.
Society president Helen Wolk 

said the films are being shown 
"with an eye toward getting 
people to write their con
gressmen.

"So much of this research Is 
unnecessary that we feel" It 
should be halted or at least 
curtailed, she said.

FREE S P IN A L  E X A M IN A T IO N *

DANGER SIGNALS OF PINCHED NERVES
1. Frsqusnt Heodochet
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. O iz iins tt or lo s t ol Sleep
4. Numbnett ol Hands or Feel
5. Nervousness
6. Neck Poin or Stillness
7. Arm and Shoulder Poin

A ll INSUIANCI AlllOS
A c c ir r io

AREA DEATHS

Free preliminary eummition does not 
include X Riyt or treatment

Sanford Pain Control Clime 
Dr Thomas Y.tmlell C liuopi a d it Physician

As usua l th is  s r i iK P  is f i r e  «M )|/ l i p n i h  A»r 1^1 S f f c l  S$nfu*«|

Judge

Tom W addell

VERNON A. DAVIS
Mr. Vernon A. Davis. 80. of 

2468 Sanford Ave.. Sanford, 
died Tuesday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Bom June 22. 
1904 In Oklahoma, he moved to 
Sanford from Mllledgeville. Ga. 
In 1952. He was a retired owner 
of a shoe repair and leather 
goods shop and was a Baptist.

Survivors Include his wife. 
R uby : d a u g h te r .  M arlon 
Hamilton. Jacksonville; three 
grandchildren.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home Is In charge of arrange
ments.

RUBT ETHEL HEUBSER
Mrs. Ruby Ethel Heusaer, 94. 

of 1100 Black Acre Court S.. 
Casselberry, died Tuesday at her 
home. Born Jan. 16, 1890 In 
Shelton. Conn., she moved to 
Casselberry from Haverhill. 
Mass. In 1982. She was a 
homemaker and a member of St. 
Peter and Paul Catholic Church.

Survivors Include her son. 
Burton J.. Haverhill: daughter. 
Dorothy Cesarlo. Casselberry; 
four sisters. Grace McDonald. 
T ru m b u ll .  C o n n .. D oris  
Thornfeldt. Minnie Chagnon. 
and Jenn ie  Brooks, all of 
Bridgeport. Conn.; 31 grand
c h i l d r e n :  3 1  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Goldenrod. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

Funoral Notlco
DAVIS. VIRMON A.
— Funeral service* tar Mr. Vernon A. Davit. 
»0. ol t u t  laniard Aye. Santord. who died 
Tuesday. *111 bo hold Thurtdoy ol i  p m. ol 
Britton Funeral Homo chapel Burial will 
•allow el Ever preen Cemetery Frlende may 
call today 1 1 p m. el tha lunar el homo Thoee 
wlthinp lo mete contribution! may da is  By 
donating la the F lr t l Beptltl Church. 
Mar them Waodt

Britton Funeral Hama, a Guardian Chapel. 
It In charge ol arranpemen't

NOOPE
MEDICAL CLINIC

ALL INSURANCE ASSIGNMENTS ACCEPTED WITH

N O  f iU T  QJr E O C K E T  E X P E N SE
MEDICAL DOCTOR O N  STAFF

323-S763
PHYSICAL 
TMIAPT. 
X-RAYS $ 
$1000 TUTS 
AVAILABLE SANFORD. FLA.

United Vfeu

R0UH04JFT1M  
FOR KINDERGARTEN

T he  L U T H E R A N
CHURCH R E D E E M E R

CLASSES
Interested Parents may attend Open House and register students Aug. 31st 
from 10-11:30 A.M.
Registration fas Is 1 19.00 and monthly tuition Is 149.00.
The curriculum Includes Instruction on sods! behavior, arts G crafts, musk 
appreciation, number work, alphabet recognition, chapel time, playground 
activity and fun time.
For mors Information call tha church office 922-3993. Peeler E A . 
Reuse her. school principal or 333-440$. Mrs. Norma Martla. Taackar.

Your
Circuit
Court
Judge

His career is based on fairness, 
integrity and experience

Waddtll • low on the ballot, but, first 
in Judicial axptritiica

IBth Circuit FdFUAdv

VOTE S ep tem ber 4th



PEOPLE
-Cook Of The Week

\ A rtist From The Word 
'G o ' Creates Colorful

v

Culinary Masterpieces
By BRENDA LOW E

,1 H ERA LD  CORRESPO ND EN T
Roslta Lopez was bom In Moca. Puerto Rico but 

[ lived In many different towns as a child. Her 
father's Job as a police officer Involved transfers 
which led the family to a variety of places on the 
Island. This enabled Roslta to make lots of friends 
and enjoy a wide range of experiences.

She says her childhood was Joyful, free and 
close to nature. As part of a close-knit, loving 

'■family, traditional spiritual values were Instilled 
In her at an early age.

; In the town of Hadlllo. which Is near the sea.
; Roslta first became a dedicated beachcomber. 
She says she was like the little sandpipers, always 
In motion.

At St. Joseph High School In San German, 
'Roslta says she was popular and Involved In 

"many activities. She won awards for poetry 
recitation, painting and dancing. Her favorite 

; dance was the rumba. She was an official dancer 
i. for coronations and floor show productions.
,-Roslta also sang with a local orchestra, 
r  One of the customs of the time was for the 
 ̂young ladles to be serenaded by their beaus. 

..Once, Roslta was serenaded by an entire 
orchestra which was set up on the back of a 
truck.

** After high school. Roslta attended Inter*
. American University where she received her 
' bachelor's degree, with art as her major. While 
still In Puerto Rico, she had a private art studio 

. for 10 years. One of her favorite students was 
color-blind, but with her guidance and his desire 
to learn, he went on to become an art teacher 

- himself.
> In 1975. Roslta and her husband. Armando, 
moved from Puerto Rico to Hampton. Va. After 

^hls retirement from the military, they both were 
counselors for the 700 Club In Virginia Beach.

Va.. for six years.
Roslta and Armando have two children and six 

grandchildren who visit them as often as possible 
at their lovely lakeside home In Lake Mary where 
they have lived since 1981.

Their home Is filled with beautiful antiques 
and. of course. Roslta's paintings and handwork. 
Since she Is also an Interior decorator, she says 
she made all her draperies. Armando makes all 
the frames for Roslta's paintings.

Currently. Roslta Is In charge of the Spanish 
ministry at First Assembly of God Church which 
Includes teaching the Spanish children. Bible 
study, and sermon preparation. She has also 
painted several murals In the church.

Her recipes feature the plantain. As well as 
being versatile, they are easy to prepare. Roslta 
says that plantains may be obtained In most area 
supermarkets, as well as at the Spanish- 
American Market on State Highway 46.

Following arc some of Roslta's favorite plantain 
recipes, sure to be a break from the ordinary. 
(NOTE: All recipes serve 4-6.)

P tN O N D E  AM ARILLO 
(PLANTAIN M EAT PIE)

6 plantains (very ripe, almost black)
1 pound of lean ground beef
1 chopped onion
2 cloves minced garlic
1 large green pepper
1 cube beef bouillon
1 teaspoon oregano 

teaspoon cumin
1 can cut-up string beans (or frozen)
1 cup shredded Cheddar cheese
8 chopped green olives
Cut off both tips of the plantains and cut In two 

halves. Bake them In a 350 degree oven, with the 
skin on. until tender, about 15 to 20 minutes. 
Mash the pulp, after removing the skin. Make a

H*r«W hr Timmy VMKtfrt

Rosita Lopez shares recipes using plantains
crust with the pulp by spreading It Into a Pyrcx 
mold that has been greased with butter. Make 
sure the mold Is 3 to 4 Inches tall. Leave two 
plantains for later.

Brown the ground beef, then add the onion, 
peppers, oregano, cumin, olives, garlic and beef 
bouillon. Drain the beef and fill the crust with It.

Add a layer of green beans. Mash the leftover 
plantains and spread over beans to make a final 
layer. Sprinkle with cheddar cheese and bake In 
350 degree oven until cheese melts.

Serve In slices with your favorite salad.
A M A RILLO  DULCE 

(SW EET PLANTAIN)
4 plantains (very ripe, almost black)

2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
cup sugar (granulated or brown)

V« cup water (white wine may be substituted for 
water)

I teaspoon cinnamon
Peel the plantains and cut In halves. Brown 

them In a frying pan with the butter. After 
browning, add sugar and cinnamon and water (or 
wine). Simmer until very tender.

BAKED PLA N TA IN S
4 plantains (very ripe, almost black)
Cut the tips off the plantains and cut In halves, 

with skin on. Bake In 350 degree oven for fifteen 
to twenty minutes. May be used as a vegetable.

. * S izz iin  '
LABOR D AYGOOD 
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S U M M E R  M E R C H A N D I S E
Shorts • Tops • Swimsuits . 

Slacks • Dresses , j
SHOP EARLY WHILE 

V SELECTION IS GOOD! \

Publix Offers
Kits. For

Identification 
Of Children

Publix Super Markets. Inc., 
and the Florida Sheriffs 
Association announced this 
week a major state-wide 
Child Identification Project. 
All 225 Publix Supermarkets 
and the 21 Food World stores 
will have available at the 
customer service counter a 
p a r e n t - a d m i n i s t e r e d  
fingerprint card (see copy 
attached).

Parents and grandparents 
are urged to stop at Publix to 
pick up a FREE child Iden
tification kit. It's simple to 
use and Includes: fingerprin
ting materials and Instruc
tions. a personal history re
cord form, an area for the 
child's photograph, and some 
gulldllnes for protecting 
children. The kit will be 
administered by the parents 
and will be kept In the home.

"We know parents are very

concerned about the missing 
children problem In our 
state." said Mark Hollis. 
Publix President. "We hope 
that the guidelines will help 
prevent the problem. But If a 
child Is missing, we believe 
that this kit will be of some 
help to Law Enforcement 
officials."

P u b lix , w hich  has  a 
state-wide reputation for be
ing family oriented, has 
worked closely with the 
Florida Sheriffs Association 
to assure a kit which Is easy 
to use and yet contains 
sufficient Information to be 
helpful to the law enforce
ment agencies If a child Is 
missing.

Kits will be available at 
Publix and Food World stores 
through the month of Sep
tember.

SCC S ets L e is u re  T im e  C lasses

Crotty Named To Dean's List
Included among Tufts Univer

sity students named recently to 
the dean's list were David A. 
Crotty of 150 Spring Cove Trail. 
Maitland.

Tufts University, established 
In 1852, as an enrollment of 
7,000 students on campuses In 
Boston. Medford, and Grafton. 
Mass.

WILLIAMS FISH MARKIT
7 4 a T O ttfo  

(-« = :--------------------i or
i

MULLET 
ONLY >s

CRABS med. 79 ‘  is. is. 99e i s  
N ILE PERCH .» « ?  SH EEP HEAD ’ I V  
CAT FISH . .  . ‘ It? F L O U N D E R .. . ‘ It?
T R O U T ................» Ilf  CROAKERS , . * 1 »
TU R TLE M E A T '2 V  LC. SHRIMP *7t?

FRESH W ATER B R EA M ............ »ll?
RED S N A P P E R ...............................»3 »

IMS W. 13th St SANTORO, FLA. 121-SIS2

The Leisure Time Program at 
Semlno'e Community Colleges 
announces the followtH] classes 
will begin the week of Sept. 10. 
R eg istra tions art? being  accep ted  

~ ifrn « > 4 (b M n *t» 4kriV e  at s q c i  i
SLftt ‘N TRIM (morning, af

ternoon and evening classes) — 
An exercise program Involving 
all types of exercises such as 
caleslhentcs. slow stretches and 
barre exercises. Designed to In
crease flexibility, endurance and 
energy, to create more aware
ness of proper diet, to lose Inches 
and Improve posture.

AEROBIC DANCE/EXERCISE 
(evening class) — A physical 
fitness course Involving vigorous 
exercise to music. Different 
routines are taught with the 

'emphasis on dancing for mov
ement and exercise.

YOGA (evening class) — Tech
niques are taught for develop
ment and maintenance of physi
cal and mental health through 
exercise and meditation.

GOLF I (evening class) — 
Designed to teach the student 
the basic techniques of playing 
golf — how to hold the club, 
stance and swing. Students 
should bring a four or five Iron to 
the first class meeting.

I N S T R U ME N T  P IL O T  
OROUND SCHOOL (evening 
class) — The course will review 
Private Pilot regulations and 
prepare students to successfully 
complete the Instrument Pilot or 
Instructor examination. The 
course meets Federal Aviation 
regulations for satisfactory 
completion of the Biennial Flight 
review and Instrument Com
petency certification.

PRIVATE PILOT GROUND 
SCHOOL — (evening class) — 
This course will cover principles 
of flight, function of controls, 
aircraft and engine operation 
flight Instrument, aircraft per
formance. weather Information, 
radio navigation, and FAA regu
lations.

CLIMB YOUR FAMILY 
T R E E / G E N E O L O G Y -  
R E S E A R C H ( m o r n -  
Ing class) — This Is a basic 
course In genealogy research In 
American ancestry. Units treat 
f i n d i n g  a n d  s e a r c h i n g  
genearlogical source records at 
home. In libraries and In record 
repositories: extracting and doc
umenting genealogical evidence: 
Interpreting and evaluating evi
dence: and maintaining orderly 
family records.

TRANSFERRING MOVIE FILM 
& SLIDES TO VIDEO TAPE 
(evening class) — Modern 
technology now makes It possi
ble to transfer movie film and 
35mm color slides to video tape 
at low coot. This course explains 
the equipment required, setting 
up for the transfer, dubbing 
sound, adding titles and graph
ics and editing. This Is a de
monstration class: students will

be shown how to make the 
transfer, but no student films 
and slides will be transferred.

BREAD DOUOH ART (evening 
class) — Involves making bread 
cVjtigtT^d Hr (stmt* ornaments, 
bread baskets, unique plaques 
and novelty Items for the kitch
en. bathroom or any room.

SHORT STORY WRITING FOR 
BEGINNERS (evening class) — 
This course Is designed to ac
quaint the aspiring writer with 
the basic  techniques of writing 
with emphasis on theme, plot, 
scenes, characterization, and di
alogue. Marketing of material, 
writing the query letter, article

writing and book reviewing- 
COMMUNITY CHORUS 

(evening class) — Offers a wide 
variety of types and periods of 
choral literatu re . Designed 
primarily as'a'form of recreation 
and cultural enrichment for col
lege students and members of 
the community.
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Teacher's Dream  Ends 
As N ew  School Opens
Carolyn Blstllne of Longwood has a lot to be 

excited about lately. Carolyn, who baa taught 
■Chool In Seminole County nearly 20 years, will 
be opening up her own private school In 
Longwood on Sept. 4.

The school, Oak Tree Kindergarten, was a 
concept Carolyn dreamed about early last spring. 
With the help of her husband, Fred, the dream 
has become a reality.

Carolyn, mother of four children, has a 
bachelor's degree In Early Childhood, and plans 
to teach 4 and 5-year-old children. "I want small 
classes, not like In public school, where you can 
have up to 30 children per room. I want to give 
them Individual attention." Carolyn said.

Carolyn's and Fred's family roots go way back 
In Longwood's history to the early 1900's. Fred's 
great great grandfather. Joalah Clauser. built the 
elegant Longwood Hotel, and J.A. Blstllne, 
Carolyn's father, worked for the school board for 
22 years, and had the gymnasium of Mil wee 
Middle School named after him.

Karen
Warner

Tina Miller. Debt Newman. John Smith. Emily 
Grtmth. Gene Taylor. Kathy Soderblom. and 
Adlne Sizemore.

Kuby, who has been a Sanford Resident for 51 
years, and a member of Wcstvlew Baptist 
Church. Sanford, for 10 years. Is one of those 
remarkable people who Is loved by everyone who 
meets her. She will go out of her way to help 
someone In need.

Congratulations and best wishes to Ruby and 
many more happy returns.

Ruby Wade of *Ja;iford celebrated her 70th 
birthday recently with a gala open house birthday 
party. Guests came from all over the state of 
Florida to Join In on the fun. even from as far as 
Atlanta. Ga.. and It has been reported that well 
over 150 people showed up. Highlights of the day 
Included Jennifer Taylor, playing Ruby's favorite 
songs. “Amazing Grace" and "Sweet Hour Of 
Prayer" on her violin.

Hosting the party for Ruby were Gloria and

The Humane Society of Seminole County will 
once again have a few tables open at the 
Altamonte Mull Charily Bazau. being held on 
Saturday, Sept, l.from 10a.m. until9:30p.m.

The Society will be selling a wonderful 
collection of craft Items to help raise needed funds 
for abused, abandoned and Injured animals at the 
Society’s shelter.

All Items on sale are craft Items that have been 
donated to the Society. More handmade craft 
Items are needed, as well as volunteers to assist 
with sales throughout the day. Anyone wishing to

Carolyn B/stl/no plans 
to opon Oak Troo 

Klndorgarton on Sopt. 
4. A Somlnolo County 
toachor fo r noarly 20 

yars, Mrs. Blstllnmand 
hor husband havo 

longtime fam ily roots 
In Longwood.

H w iM  Ptwt* hr K*r*n W ariw

help out the Society, either with time, talents, or 
funds, should contact Jane McClelland at 323- 
8953.

The Big Cypress Golf Tournament Is tentatively 
set for Oct. 19. Anyone wishing to donate gifts.

(at least a $10 value), to be given out at the 
annual tournament should contact Red Mc
Cullough at the Quality Inn North. Interstate 4 
a n d  H ig h w a y  4 3 4 ,  o r  c o n t a c t  th e  
Longwood/Winter Springs Chamber of Commerce 
at 831 -9991. The gifts will be greatly appreciated.

Evelyn Hart 
Named To VFW
Chairmanship

Evelyn Hart of Longwood. 
participated In the 71st National 
Convention of the Ladles Aux
iliary to the Veterans of Foreign 
W ars held Aug. 18-24 In 
Chicago. 111.

The convention marked the 
beginning of her year as National 
Buddy Poppy Chairman for the 
14 states In the Southern Con
ference. The Buddy Poppy 
fund-raising program provides 
funds for needy veterans and 
their families.

A highlight of the convention 
was the presentation of the 
American Spirit Award to 
Shelley Bruce for her courage 
during her bout with leukemia 
which Is now In remission. Miss 
Bruce, who starred In "Annie" 
on Broadway, also accepted 
$5,000 on behalf of the Ameri
can Cancer Society, for educa
tional materials.

The Unsung Heroine of 1984 
Award was presented to Mary 
Glrardln who Is the mother of 
nine and has been a foster 
mother for 40 children. She 
recently began A Child's Wish 
Come True Inc. to make dreams 
happen for chronically and ter
minally lit children.

Television and film star, 
Dorothy Malone was also 
honored by the Auxiliary as a 
Caring American for her work as 
chairman of Eyeball research 
and as a volunteer for the 
National Film Society. March of 
Dimes, Youth In Trouble and 
several other churltuble organi
zations.

A group of teenagers culled 
"Love All People" performed for 
the more than 4,000 convention 
attendees. The Las Vegas group, 
[armed by Rev. Prentice T. 
Mlnner and John N. Lerner, has 
changed the direction of Ihrlr 
lives from drugs und delin
quency to a ministry of hope 
through music. The Auxiliary 
honored them with the Better 
World Awurd.

Other highlights Included: ap
pearances by representatives of 
veterans' organizations In Korru 
and the Republic of China; u 
scholarship presentation to the 
Outstanding Junior Girl: the 
Introduction of the Young Amer
ican Creative Patriotic Art 
Competition winner and the 
display of the five winning 
entries; a presentation of $5,000 
to Dr. Donald Wood for cancer 
research at the University of

Animal Control Officer 
Sets Pet Owners Straight

Evtlyn Hart
Illinois at Chicago: and the 
presentation of $69,412 from 
Auxiliaries throughout the 
country for the renovation of the 
Statue of Liberty, accepted by 
Esther Rosenberg of the Centen
nial Commission.

At the final session of the 
convention, the A uxiliary 
elected and Installed Its 1984-85 
officers. Newly-elected National 
President. Glenneta Vogelsang of 
Cape Girardeau. Mo., ts now 
asking all memebers of the 
Ladles Auxiliary to continue 
serving us Guardlnas Of Liberty 
by conducting programs which 
serve the community, promote 
patriotism and protect veterans' 
rights.

Barbara Muller Sings 
‘Swan Song' At Concert

Barbara Mullet will present a 
free concert Thursday. Aug. 30, 
at 8 p.m.. In the Seminole 
Community College Fine Arts 
Concert Hall.

Miss Muller, a teacher at SCC 
for 14 years says. "This (concert) 
ts my going away present to the 
community." The concert will 
feature trad itional Anglo- 
American folk music.

The talented musician says 
she Is taking a leave of absence 
from teaching to attend St. 
Lukes Theological Seminary at 
U niversity  of the S o u th . 
Sewanee. Tenn. After she com
pletes the 3-year study program 
and Is o rdained  Into the 
priesthood. Miss Muller says she 
hopes to return to Sanford and 
com bine a te a c h in g  and  
ministering career In the area.

“1 love Sanford. It Is home."

she said.
Miss Muller, a deacon at Holy 

Cross Episcopal Church, has an 
extensive background In music. 
She has won numerous honors

for her endeavors and traveled 
the Southeast presenting con
certs during the nation's Bicen
tennial In 1976. — Doris 
Dittrich

DEAR ABBY: 1 am your 
animal control officer I am not 
the dreaded "dog catcher" or the 
"murderer" you call me.

It Is not 1 who allows your pet 
to roam the streets, to contract 
diseases from other free-roaming 
animals, to be hit by passing 
motorists or poisoned by rotting 
garbage. I am the one who must 
look Into those sick, paln-glazcd 
eyes, try to remove the animal 
without causing It further pain, 
and then humanely "put It to 
sleep" to put an end to its 
suffering.

It Is not I who allows your pets 
to breed, then dumps the un
wanted puppies and kittens on 

i M J t a i  roadsides sud in  abetters. I'm
the one who must find the tiny 
animals before they die of 
starvation, exposure or disease, 
and as an acl of mercy, extermi
nate them. It hurts me to be 
forced to kill hundreds of 
thousands of animals each year, 
b u t b e c a u se  of y o u r lr- 
responsibility. I have no choice.

It Is not I who abandons 
unwanted animals on farm 
roads, telling myself some 
friendly farmer will surely take 
them In and give them a good 
home. But I am Ihe one who 
must pick up the frightened 
animal who waits In vain fur Its 
beloved master, wondering why 
11 has been abandoned. I am Ihe 
one who must help that friendly 
farmer trap, tranqulllze or kill 
that animal because It has begun 
to roam In packs with other 
abandoned hungry animals, 
killing livestock, fowl and game.

I am not the one who breeds 
and fights dogs in the name of 
"sport." But I'm the one who 
fights the breeders and partici
pants. and must pick up the 
dead and dying animals that 
have been left behind.

It ts not I who keeps a pet 
confined In an area too small — 
without food, water, shelter or 
exercise. But I must deal with

the Irresponsible 
does.

It Is not I who refuses to spend 
the time and money to keep up 
regular Inoculations that all pets 
require. But I am Ihe one who 
must pick up the sick animal 
thut Is dying or a preventable 
disease.

So remember, the next time 
your child ts bitten by a stray
dog. your trash Is dumped and 
scattered, your pet Is lost, stolen, 
poisoned or hit by a car. It Is the 
animal control officer you call — 
not Ihe "dog catcher." The next 
time your pet Is picked up. or

you are cited for neglectlng-or 
abusing It. remember. I am only 
trying to get you to fulfill your 
responsibility to your pet. your 
neighbor and yourself.

Do not scorn me. Respect me. 
for I am the product of your 
Irresponsibility. I love animals, 
and I care.

owner who ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER

Dear
Abby

DEAR OFFICER: Thank you 
for a powerful message that 
needs to be repeated often.

No pet should be allowed to 
breed Indiscriminately. Please, 
please have your pet spayed or 
neutered. And If you have a 
dollar or tw o  to  spare, please 

'S end It to  y o u r lo c a l S .P .C .A . t o l l  
can feed and care for all those 
kittens and puppies a little 
longer — Instead or exterminat
ing them Immediately for lack of 
funds.

I love animals, and I care. too.

Children's Play  
Set A t  Th e atre

The Central Florida Civic 
Theatre For Young People will 
prrsent Its first production of Its 
1984-85 season. The Magic o f 
Hans C h r is t ia n  A n d e rse n , ■ 
beginning Friday. Sept. 14 and 
playing through Saturday, Sept. 
23. The play is especially written 
for Grades Kindergarten through 
Third and will be performed In 
the 150 sca t Tupperw arc 
Children's Theatre, annex to 
Edylh Bush Theatre. Loch 
Haven Park, with younger au
dience members seated on cush
ions on the floor.

Play dates and times arc 
Fridays. Sept. 14 and 21 at 7:30 
p.m.; Saturdays and Sundays. 
Sept. 15. 16. 22 and 23 at 1 and 
3 p.m. Tickets are $4 for both 
adults and children. Only gener

al seating la available. Tickets 
can be purchased at the box 
office weekdays. 9-5. or reserved 
for a limited time by calling 
896-7365.

Teachers of preschoolers 
through grade three can arrange 
for School Theatre Field Trips 
for their classes during school 
days. Sept. 18-21, by calling the 
box office. 896-7365. Shows are 
9:30 a.m. dally. Coat per student 
Is $2.50 with one free chaperone 
ticket for every 10 seats paid.

Season tickets for Theatre For 
Young People Series A (K-3) and 
Series B (4-9) can still be 
purchased through Sept. 23. 
Series A offers 6 plays for $18: 
Series B offers 3 plays for $9. 
Call 896-7365 for further in
formation.

FLEA MARKET
1500 S. FRENCH AVE. SANFORD, FLORIDA

OPEN WED., FRL, SAT. I  SUN. 7:30 A.M. TO 5 P.M. RAIN OR SHINE

LARGE.SL DISPLAY OF THE FRESHEST 
PRODUCE IN CENTRAL FLORIDA
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G ift From Kitchen
Loaf Of 
Bread Is

Into a buttered and (loured 8 V i degree F. oven lor 5 5  minutes. 
Inch x 4Vi Inch loaf pan. Smooth Let stand 10 minutes. Turn out 
lop. Hake In preheated 3 5 0  o n  wire rack to cool.

Roasted Red Pepper Dip makes a tasty appetizer

Special
When a gift Is In order and the 

derision Is difficult, a loaf of 
homemade bread could be the 
perfect solution.

These bread recipes are made 
wllh buttermilk, an Ingredient 
that is often essential to true 
"southern" baking. Imaginative 
cooks have long valued the 
tenderness and flavor given to 
breads by buttermilk. Whether 
baked for your family or given to 
someone special, you’re certain 
to enjoy preparing these bread 
recipes!

W ALNUT C H E E SE  BR EAD
Yield: 1 loaf

2Vi cups sifted all-purpose 
flour

2 tablespoons sugar 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
l Vi teaspoons salt 
Vi teaspoon dry mustard 
Vi teaspoon baking soda 
Dash cayenne
Vi cup (4 tablespoons) butler 
1 cups shredded Cheddar 

cheese
1 egg. slightly beaten 
I cup buttermilk 
Vi teaspoon Worcestershire 

sauce
1 cup chopped walnuts 
Rrslft (lour with sugar, baking 

puwder, salt, mustard, baking 
soda and cayenne. Cut In butter 
with pastry blender. Stir In 
cheese. Mix together egg. but
termilk and Worcestershire 
sauce. Stir Into dry mixture until 
Just moistened. Add walnuts: 
mix well. Turn the stiff dough

25< OFF DUKE’S 
MAYONNAISE. 

SPREAD IT AROUND.

BV7TAtl:V;K

M M O N NM J
l TLm w *23*

. L ** r*tn# r ttuiv»*** I
tl»» J „

tut "Jiffid***

Offn FZZtJX

Duke’s is the only leading mayonnaise with 
no artificial preservatives or sugar added 

And now we’ve even subtracted something. 25C.

u'

y.
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Red Pepper Dip 
Will Add Spice 
To Party Fare

If you're looking for a dip 
.•that's different, then try 
..Roasted Red Pepper Dip. Jt
X |dn‘l be simpler, Make ll»r 

ahead and refrigerate for at 
|eust one-half hour before guests 
•arrive.

Serve with raw vegetables, 
such as cucumbers or turnip 
slices, or with llallan sesame 
h rcailst leks.

ROASTED RED PEPPER DIP
1 Jar t 7 ounces) roasted red 

peppers
Vi cup llallon-style bread

crumbs
Vi teaspoon garlic powder
1 cup d airy  u u r  cream  

, In th a  co n ta in e r  o f a n  e lec tric  
blender place roasted peppers. 
Blend at high speed until 
pureed. stopping blender and 
scraping down sides of container 
If needed. Pour Into a small 
bowl. Stir In bread crumbs, 
garlic puwder and sour cream; 
stir well. Cover and refrigerate at 
least 30 minutes before serving . 
Serve with raw vegetables or 
breadstlcks.

Taco Quiche 
Top Winner 
In Cookoff

New!.
1 0 0 %  p u r e  J u i c e s

Taco Quiche, a south-of-the- 
jrder delight, won top honors 
nd $500 for Joyce Downs of 

Valrtco at Florida's First Egg 
Cookoff held Aug. 16-17 In 
Tampa Bay Center.

Down's spicy concoction 
placed first In a field of 10 
;oi\tcstants. Her recipe will be 
lohda's entrant In the National 
:gg Cooking Contest to be held 
iter this year In Chicago, where 
lie first place winner will receive 
4.000. Downs Is a housewife 
nd grandmother.
Other top winners were; sec- 

nd place — Catherine Dox- 
icrger. Orlando. “Easier Pie". 
1250: third — Doris Reynolds, 
laples. "Fflttata Hot or Cold". 
100; fourth -  Corky Sanborn, 

loca Raton. "Creamed Eggs and 
j tush rooms In Salmon Crust". 

50; and fifth — Lorraine Gooze. 
fanla. "Egg and Orange Sauce".
soother finalists were: Jean 
ientlle. Ridge Manor. "Deviled 
Igg Pasties''; Robert Wick. 
Vltamontc Springs. "Eggselent 
Iroccoll Bake": Jean n e tte  
I ra n so n , S t. P e te rsb u rg . 
'Creamed Egg Puff Supreme": 
lohanna Borg. Port Richey. 
Egg Pizza for all Seasons": and 

’at Howard. Temple Terrace, 
'Luncheon Delight".

Contestants and their guests 
njoyed expense-paid stays In 
'ampa for the two-day event, 
"heir recipes were chosen from 
bout 1.000 entries In ihe con
est.
For a free brochure containing 

>11 10 contestants' recipes, send 
self-addressed, stam ped 

nvelope to ECO CONTEST 
ECIPES. Florida Poultry Feder

ation. 5415 Mariner St. Suite 
105, Tumpa. FL 33609.

The cookoff was sponsored by 
the Florida Poultry Federation 
and Florida Department of 
A g ric u ltu re  ft C onsum er 
Services to promote Florida 
eggs.

TACO QUICHE
8 soft com tortillas 
2 pounds lean ground beef 
1 medium purple onion, 

chopped
1 clove garlic, pressed
1 teaspoon chill powder
Vi teaspoon oregano leavea 
Vi teaspoon ground cumin 
Vi teaspoon thyme leaves 
Vi teaspoon salt
4 eupa Monterey Jack cheese, 

shrrddee (about 1 pound)
8 eggs
2 Vi cupa milk
Vi pint dairy sour cream 
2 tomatoes, sliced 
1 small head lettuce, shredded 
Whole ripe olives
Line lightly greased 13 x 9 x 

2-Inch pan with tortillas, tearing 
them to fit. If necessary. Brown 
ground beef and onion, pour off 
drippings. Add garlic. chIU 
powder, oregano, cumin, thyme 
and salt, stirring to combine. 
Spoon beef mixture Into pan 
lined with tortillas. Top with 
cheese. Beat eggs and milk 
together and pour on top of beef 
mixture In pan. Bake In moder
ate oven (350 degrees F.) 1 hour 
or until set. Spread top with sour 
cream and top with tomatoes 
and lettuce. Top with olivea. Cut 
Into serving-size pieces. Serves 
8 .

Joyce Downs 
Valrtce. FL

ToTteeTopYbur Day!
Now enjoy Fruit n’ Apple, Fruit n’ Citrus, Fruit n’ Grape, Fruit n’ Berry. They have 

a natural advantage over drinks that add sugar and other things. No added sugar. 
No preservatives. No artificial colors. Nothing but the pure goodness of nature 
itself. Enjoy them at breakfast With meals. As a snack. After working or playing 
hard. Anytime. They're made for the healthy way you live, i  i l l f t iR
100% Pure. 100% Natural. 100% Delicious. m | h

i SAVE 20*
New Tree Top 
Fruit Juices.

40 oz. bottle or 
6 o i  6 pack, any flavor.
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SAVE 20*
New Tree Top ' '
Fruit Juices.

12 oz. frozen. any flavor.
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Than Red Meat Or Fish

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sanaom

theVhcrsea^ nhwe

'FAMHE.'*FESTlt-EM6e/ 
'DEATH*,,, AND ROW... 

THORRAPPLE.

9 *> P

ARCHIE

EEK A MEEK

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Docs 
shellfish such as shrimp, stone 
crabs or clams afTcct someone 
with high blood pressure? Some 
medicos claim shellfish is high 
In sodium.

DEAR READER -  While 
many people who have high 
blood pressure do better with 
sodium  re s tr ic tio n , some 
authorities feel that, to do any 
good, the restriction In most 
cases has to be so severe that It 
Is counterproductive. But a 
sensible limitation of sodium Is 
probably wise.

Many shellfish do contain 
more sodium than beef, chicken 
or fish. That doesn't mean you 
can't use them. Just use them In 
moderation, and when you use 
shellfish, use foods with It that 
are relatively low in sodium.

To Illustrate the relative val
ues. shrimp contains about 140 
mg. of sodium per 100 grams 
(3-and-a-half ounces), soft clams 
about 36 mg., hard clams 205 
mg. Those are values for the 
mrat only. But canned crab 
contains nearly 1,000 mg. 
Lobster contains about 200 mg. 
of sodium per 100 grams.

A similar weight of raw lean 
beef contains only 65 mg. of 
sodium, chicken a little less und 
flatfish about 70 mg.

The fat In fish may actually be 
beneficial. It differs from the 
polyunsaturated fat you find In 
almost all other food products. It 
may help to lower a person’s 
cholesterol.

Many more people with high 
blood pressure seem to benefit 
more from eliminating any extra 
body fat they can than from 
simply restricting sodium. Most 
shellfish are low-calorle foods 
and are useful In that regard.

You will wunt to know the 
c a lo r ie  c o n te n t ,  fat and 
rholesterol content of commonly 
used fish and shellfish, which 

u , _ . are Included In The Health
by Howls Schneider u tte r  n . 12 . Fish and Shellfish

hairs and he cuts them off with 
scissors, but they grow back 
very fast.

DEAR READER -  Your con
cern Is quite understandable. I 
wanted to include your letter In 
the column as a warning to 
others not to neglect a mole that 
changes In any way. particularly 
If It enlarges or bleeds. Early 
diagnosis and early treitment 
can save lives.

Take your grandson to a 
dermatologist. Depending on 
what he sees he may elect to

Dr.
Lamb

surgically remove the mole. 
Certainly those that are in loca
tions where they can be re
peatedly Irritated, as by shaving 
or by a belt or strap, should be 
removed. The family history Is 
also Important.

Send your question* fo Dr 
Lamb. I ’ O Ifeiv 1551. Radio Oly 
Si.moil. .Yen VivA.Y.V. lOOli).

ACROSS 50 Looked at Antwar to Previous Puule

by Bob Montane

I  C AN 'T  UNDERSTAND 
ALL THAT TECHNICAL 

S T U F F  A N V W A W

77?

/
, / y

if.as Health Foods.
DEAR DR. LAMB -  What 

should be done about a brown 
mole on the soft part of my 
grandson's left cheek? It is 
where he will have to shave. The 
mole has begun to grow white

t Cricket 
term

5 Baseball 
official (abbr.)

B Cigarette (il.)
12 Characteriza

tion
13 Author of 

"The Raven"
14 Scotch hill
15 Revise
18 For rowing
17 Part of battery
18 Former 

nuclear 
agency

10 Loosen
21 Singer Tonne
22 Motion 

picture light
24 Becomes slim
28 Play for time
28 Slav
29 City In Brazil
30 Month (abbr.)
31 Explosive 

(abbr.)
32 Fast aircraft 

(abbr.)
33 Pains
35 Son
38 Traverse
39 Fabulist
41 Exclamation 

of disgust
42 Suitor
48 School organi

zation (abbr.)
47 Regretted
49 Zsa Zsa a 

lister
50 Russian lake
51 Parched
52 Egg drink
53 Folkiinger 

Seeger
54 Home of 

Adam
55 Both

DOWN

Crack 
Ululates 
Bring out 
Stage need 
Above 
Protective 
ditch

7 Persian 
nymph

8 English 
broadcssters

9 Accumulation 
of waste

10 Innste skill
11 Talks
19 Ill-tamper
20 Ancient Italien 
23 Worlds
25 Bind 
27 Much

10 
■ n

n
28 Render void 43 Departed

(Scot) 44 profess
33 Debated .
34 Stick together 45 in
36 Bird
37 Mark down
38 Swearword 
40 Grew wan

Othello" 

48 Lair 
50 Simian
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MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargroavss A Sailers

j yya m t  to
^TTART EATlNie 
THEAACWAfiVr 
IT  GEVP L IG H T !

By James Jacoby
In the sophisticated world of 

tournam ent bridge, strong 
two-bids are few and far be
tween. Most experts prefer using 
weak twu-blds In diamonds, 
hearts and spades, liking their 
pre-emptive effect. With strong 
hands they will open with two 
clubs, or with one club when 
played as forcing. I always prefer 
playing strong two-bids because 
II Is easier to bid Iwo-sulled 
hands In a natural manner. So It 
was here. South showed both his 
suits. Then, although the bid
ding by North promised nothing, 
he jumped to five hearts. What 
did that mean?

Common sense tells us that 
South was not concerned about 
losers In spades or hearts. In
stead. he must have simply been

asking North If he had anything 
useful In either of the opening 
bidder's sulls. North couldn't 
have a better card than the heart 
king and was delighted to bid 
six. In fact, a grand slam would 
be a favorite, only requiring a 
three-two split of the defenders' 
clubs. Since South was only In 
six, he look a safety play to 
guarantee the contract. After 
winning the spade ace, he 
played ace of clubs and next a 
low club. Now trumping the 
third club high established the 
suit, since declarer still held the 
king.

If West had been listening to 
the bidding, he would have led a 
trump on opening lead. I'll let 
you readers work out how the 
contract would then be doomed.

WEST
♦ KQ104 
▼ 72
♦ Q10S
♦  y j  LOT

NOHTII 11141
S t i l l
V K t
♦ S I M  2
♦  IS

E U T
♦  J7S3 
▼ 113
♦ A K J 7 3  
A3

SOUTH
•  A
▼ a q j  i o m

♦  A K I M  J
Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: South
Wcit Ntrth East Ssalb

IV
Pass 2 NT Past 14
Psss !▼ Past »▼
Psss t f  Psss 
Psss

Opening lead: 4K

Psss

HOROSCOPE
What The Day  
Will Bring...

TOUR BIRTHDAY 
AUOUST 9 0 .1084

Although you may have been 
tagged as cautious and con
servative In the past, things wit 
change In the year ahead. Your 
pioneering Instincts will be 
aroused and you'll be a trail blaz
er.

V1RQO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Your warmth and enthusiasm 
are your greatest assets today. 
You'll know how to Inspire hope 
In the hearts of those you care 
for. The Matchmaker wheel re
veals your compatibility to all 
signs, as well as showou to 
which signs you are best suited 
romantlclly. To get yours, mall 
$2 to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. New York, 
NY 10019.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 Oct. 23) This 
Is one of those days where 
friends will be of assistance to 
you without your having to ask.

Just remember to repay their 
favors at a later dale.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You are now In a cycle where 
you will be very lucky In any 
dealings you have with persons 
who could help advance your 
present plans. Be hopeful.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Lady Luck will be busy 
working behind the scenes on 
your behalf today. She’s focus
ing on things that relate to your 
career and Income.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Your hopes have a chance of 
being filled beyond your 
expectations today. Concentrate 
on m atters tha t are truly 
meaningful to you and others.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Do not be Intimidated by com
petitive situations today. You 
have luck and reserve to draw 
upon which your adversaries 
lack.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Although the other party may 
lead you to believe otherwise, 
you're the one who has the 
upper hand in negotiating an

Important agreement today.
ARIES |March 21-Aprll 19) 

This Is Ihe time to Implement 
changes that you feel could 
benefit you carcerwlse. Dare to 
be a bit bold If circumstances 
warrant It.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You have the rare ability today 
to bring together sets of un
related people for a common 
purpose th a t will benefit 
everyone concerned. «.

QEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Completing distasteful tasks that 
you temporarily shelved will 
give you a sense of achievement 
today. Once begun, they may 
even prove pleasurable. :•

CANCER (June 21-July 221 
This Is a good day to take care of 
outstanding social obligations. 
Just about anything you pl^n 
should turn out to be fun.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Finan
cial trends should start making 
an upward turn as of today. 
However, wait until you have the 
cash In hand before going on»a 
spending spree.

ANNIE by Leonard Sli

THERE'S NO OTHER IW  
IN SIGHT. SO Y O U  MUST 
BE THE ONE ADMlRR 
JONES S TU C K  ME WITH/ 
I'M EHSI6N PMU 
YOUR ESCORT,mm

VT §'"■

#  * 1

Y0U U  PROBABLY WANT UICH, 
b u t  IT'S my g u es s  that ine-r e J 
Al l  OUT o f  GUMPAOP AND 
JELLY BEAN SAfCNlCMES/ J  (X/WE?

a o io u B v
EM ALL?

< * V * S  '»
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Lynn Redgrave Tells How She Shed ' Girl' Image
B y  Julianne Hastings 

UPI TV Reporter
NEW YORK |UP!) -  Actress 

Lynn Redgrave, who says 
'ihere'a no such thing as a diet 
she hasn't tried, will be talking 
about how she finally lost her 
‘Georgy Girl" girth on a new 

series on Life!line cable network.
"Weight Watchers Magazine 

Show” will premiere on the 
network In September with Miss 
Bedgrave. a graduate of the 
Weight W atchers program 
herself, hosting the show.

The willowy. 5-foot-10-Inch 
actress said the program would 
fcatyre beauty tips. Information 
about eating out of stress, diet
ing excuses, make-overs, dieting 
success stories and exercises.
{ "We were shooting at restau
rants the other day." she said, 
darning some of,New York's 
rtiore famous, saucy eateries. 
"We ordered from the regular 
rtienu — nothing was made 
Special — lo show that you can 
do It. even If you're on a diet.

L y n n  R e d g r a v e

"This program isn't going to 
be a lot of'No's'and 'Don'ts.'

"The problem with most diets 
— and I’ve tried them all — Is 
you feel deprived.

"T h e  average A m erican 
doesn't eat Just to live, there's 
the social side. If you're deprived 
of that, it makes things almost 
Impossible." she said while 
gobbling down a spinach salad 
before dashing off to catch a 
Broadway matinee.

Miss Redgrave, who lives out
side Los Angeles, was In New 
York for two weeks to shoot 20 
shows for the series.

She said she first began to 
overeat when she was 13 or 14 
years old.

"I became overweight when I 
was 15 or 16. I have a lifelong 
weight problem. If I eat what 
people consider a normal diet, I 
gain weight very rapidly.

"O f co u rse , I was also  
overeating. I knew It was self- 
destructive. but 1 did It."

Miss Redgrave said she wasn't 
the only one in her royal family 
of actors who had a weight
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problem.
"My sister (Vanessa) used lo 

be chubby, but she smokes like 
a chimney."

She said for years after she 
played a chubby ugly duckling 
In the movie "Georgy Girl." a 
role for which she won the New 
York Film Critics best actress 
award In a lie with Elizabeth 
Taylor, she dreaded It when 
people complimented her on the 
film.

“If someone would come up (o 
me In a restaurant and say. 'I 
really like "Georgy Girl.’" It 
drove me crazy.

"I should have felt good, it was 
a compliment. But It was too 
painful.

"Now. Instead of being a fat 
person struggling with diets. I'm 
a thin person with a weight 
problem . So I have more 
perspective. I think It's lovely 
when people compliment me for 
the part."

Besides her many movie and 
theatrical credits. Miss Redgrave

Sesame Street
“ Around fhe World with Ses
ame Street L ive," the new 
stage spectacular starring  
Jim Henson's Sesame Street 
Muppets, will be staged at 
the Orange County Civic 
Center Sept. 28-30 with six 
performances. Bigger than 
life and fun-loving as ever, 
everyone's favorite Sesame 
Street Muppets sing and 
dance their way through such 
countries as China, Mexico, 
France and the United States 
In a 90 minute musical stage 
presentation. T ickets are  
a v a ila b le  at the O range  
County Civic Center and all 
Select-A-Seat outlets. Tickets 
are $8 and $8.50. Children get 
$1.50 off regular ticket price 
— Saturday and Sunday per
formances. Discounts avail
able for groups of 20 or more.
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has done much television work. 
Including the series "Mouse 
Calls" on CBS with Wayne 
Rogers and “Noi for Women 
Only" with Dr. Frank Field on 
NBC.

"If I had to glvr up one of the 
medium. I really would feel 
deprived without the stage." she 
said, "although I wouldn't want 
lo Ik- cut out of (he others,

because they're where I actually 
make my living.

"I like any job where I don't 
feel like I’m doing something 
idiotic."

Shr said she once read a 
review of a performance in 
which the critic wrote that the 
actress had wrestled her two 
scenes to the ground, but the 
play still stunk.
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'T ightrope' 
Still O n Top

HOLLYWOOD tUPI) -  Clint 
Eastwood, the movie's |>rrrnnlal 
(ough cop. kept a lock on (he lop 
bo* office spot for a second 
week, blowing away Ihe com
petition with his kinky dratnu 
"Tightrope."

The New Orleans detective 
s in ry . a d e p a r tu re  from  
Eastwood's Dirty Harry series, 
grossed $7.1 million over the 
weekend, for a 10-day total of 
B20.9 million.

"Ghoslbusters.” the year's 
biggest grossing film, climbed to 
second with *4.8 million. The 
Dan Aykroyd-Blll Murray hor
ror-farce has collected 8179.5 
million since Its release three 
months ago.

"Red Dawn." director John 
Mlllua' right-wing fantasy about 
Russian troops Invading Middle 
America, fell a notch to third 
place and grossed 83.3 million 
for a 17-day total of $24.8 
million.

" P u rp le  R a in ."  u m ale 
"Flashdancc" starring rock star 
Prince, stayed In fourth, earning 
$3.2 million over the weekend 
and almost $40 million after 
slightly over a month In release.

"Revenge of the Nerds." a 
farce about college wtmps who 
get even Instead of mad. re
mained In fifth place, with $2.99 
million and a six-week gross of 
$23.6 million.

"The Woman In Red." starring 
Gene Wilder In pursuit of the 
most beautiful woman In the 
world, moved up a rung to sixth, 
grossing $2.94 million for a 
10-day total of $8.7 million.

"The Karate Kid." a martial 
arts "Rocky." fell one notch lo 
seventh, with $2.B million for a 
$64.3 million total after nine 
weeks In release.
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Outstanding Records
Richard Evans, left, principal at 
Lake Howell High School, poses 
with one of three travelling pla
ques presented for the first lim e  
by Seminole County United Way 
to school with outstanding re
cords In the 1903-84 United Way

c a m p a i g n .  On r i g h t ,  I v a n  
Bowers,  Un ited  W ay  board  
member and director of student 
services for the school district. 
Other schools recognized: San
ford Middle, Longwood elemen
tary.

Democrats Spending Big 
On Voter Registration

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Demo
cratic National Com mil tee believes so 
(Irmly that the key to victory in 
November Is a large turnout of voters 
that It Is planning on spending more 
than B IS  million for registration and 
get-out-the-vole drives.

The party announced their plans 
Tuesday to raise u $27 million 
"Victory Fund" for the campaign 
against President Hragun.

Deputy party chairman Tim Fin- 
chcm said $15.2 million of the total 
goal will go for voter registration nnd 
get -out the-vote efforts.

"If we are successful, voter turnout 
this fall should surpass 100 million 
and we think that guarantees a 
Democratic victory." said Flnchcm. a 
Mandate campaign official who was 
put in charge of DNC fund-raising 
after the July national convention.

Party Chairman Charles Manatt 
said the fund-raising drive Is "the 
most amblllous in our party's histo
ry.” He suld the purpose of the voter 
drive Is to produce 10 million new 
Democratic votes before the Nov. 6 
election.

More than 86 million votrs were 
cast In the 1980 election and nearly 
00 million could be expected In 108-1 
on the basis of population Increases 
even If the percentage of turnout did 
not exceed that of four years ugo.

Hut Conrad Mallclt, a newly ap
pointed DNC deputy director Tor 
registration, said the 10 million new 
Democratic voles would come In two 
categories.

The first will be a registration drive 
to get 2.5 million new black voters. 1

million new Hispanic voters and 1.2 
million from women's, peace and 
other groups opposed to the Reagan 
administration. The second category 
will be a get-out-the-vote campaign to 
bring back lo the Democratic ticket 
un estimated 5 million voters who 
crossed to the GOP or did not vote In 
1980.

Flnchcm said the lead shown for 
Keugan In current polls Is not in
surmountable and said one asset the 
Democrats have this year Is almost 
unanimous support from the party's 
elecled offlcta Is across the country.

In addition to the $15.2 million for 
voler activity, Flnchem said the $27 
million will provide the maximum 
$8.0 million the DNC can give to the 
Mondalc-Ferraro ticket for cam
paigning and $4.0 million to raise 
funds and run the DNC during the 
iCarapulgn.

Flnchem suld the money will be 
raised In a variety of ways, Including 
$10 million In events In which the 
candidales, their families and other 
well-known Democrats will take part. 
$5 million In a one-night fund-raising 
blitz In October. $4 million each by 
direct mall uppeals and from major 
donors of up to $20,000. $8 million 
from a new "women's financial 
network" and $1 million from a 
satellite-linked teleconferenced series 
with the help of Democratic gover
nors.

Flnchem said the DNC has raised 
$3.2 million since the Democratic 
Nutlonul Convention during the worst 
period of the year to solicit political 
contributions.

N .Y . Hospital S trike  Ends
NEW YORK IUPII -  

Gov. Marto Cuomo to
day welcomed the end 
of the longest hospital 
strike In New York City 
history, happy that the 
state did not have to 
intervene financially to 
bring about u resolu
tion to the walkout.

The first of 52.000 
striking hospital and 
nursing home workers 
were expected lo begin 
returning lo work to
day.

"T he end of the 
strike Is welcome news 
for the patients, the 
employees and all New 
Yorkers," Cuomo said.

" T h e  c o lle c tiv e  
bargaining process has

been resolved without 
the state 's financial 
Inlerventlon." hr said. 
"The workers, the hos
pitals and the public all 
come out winners."

Doris Turner, presi
dent of District 1199 of 
the Retail. Wholesale 
und Department Store 
Workers Union, said 
Cuomo Is an u "man 
who u n d e r s ta n d s  
working people. We arc 
going lo take 50 cents u 
m onth  ou t of our 
paychecks lo help our 
friends In office."

Hospitals und nurs
ing homrs hit by the 
strike repeatedly called 
on the stale to help 
them out financially.

STANFORD. Calif. IUPII -  Stanford 
University researchers have begun 
testing volunteers with u drug shown 
In experiments to greatly Increase Ihe 
sex drives In male rats.

"We Just got started a little while 
ago and we really are not far enough 
aiong with human results to make 
uny s ta te m e n ts ."  Dr. Ju lia n  
Davidson, professor of physiology at 
the Stanford Medical School, suld 
Tuesday In an Interview.

"And please, please, please make It 
clear that we don't need any more 
volunteers for this study. We have 
more than we can handle right now."

When Stanford researchers placed 
a notice last month in the local 
newspapers asking for volunteers for 
the aphrodisiac study, they needed 
40 m en w ith  p h y s ic a l ly  or 
psychologically caused sexual pro
blems.

M a n  G ets  4 Y ears  
For Child A ssaults
A 67-year-old Sanford man who pleaded guilty 

to fondling three young 5anford girls was 
sentenced Tuesday to 4 years for the lewd and 
lascivious assaults.

Homer Leon White, of 149 Country Club Circle, 
was also sentenced by Circuit Judge C. Vernon 
Mize Jr. to a concurrent 1-year sentence for three 
counts of child abuse. The prison time Is to be 
followed by 8 years of probation.

While White, who pleaded guilty to the charges 
In June, faced a maximum penalty of 48 years for 
the second-degree felonies, the state recom
mended guideline for an offender without a prior 
record called for a sentence of 2VS to 3W years, 
according to Assistant State Attorney Angela 
Blakeley.

A charge of sexual battery was not prosecuted. 
Ms. Blakeley said, because in White's case a 
charge of sexual battery would have been a 
second-degree felony punishable by the same 
sentence a lewd and lascivious assault.

According to court records. White was arrested 
Jan. 27 after he was questioned at the Sanford 
police station. He reportedly made the girls, two 
11-year-olds and a 13-year-old. to submit to oral 
sex and fondling between Nov. I and Jan. 27. He 
also asked them to participate In Intercourse with 
him. according to court records.

White was designated a mentally disordered 
sex offender so he Could receive specialized 
counseling during his prison term.

In other court action, a Sanford woman was 
found guilty Tuesday by Jury of possession of 
marijuana and drug paraphernalia.

Teresa Mae Butler. 28. of 21 Hlgglngs Terrace, 
was ordered held In custody by Circuit Judge 
Dominick J. Salfl until her sentencing Nov. 15. 
She could receive a year In the county Jail on each 
charge.

According to court records, Sanford police 
detective Mike Ansley. with a search warrant, 
entered Ms. Butler's apartment April 12 and 
reported finding two marijuana plants, several 
packets of pot. a plastic smoking device and two 
pipes.

In another case before Salfl, Thedorc J. Jordan. 
32. of *47 Lake Monroe Terrace, was found guilty 
by Jury M o n d a y to 
possession of cocaine 
und more than 20 
grams of marijuana.

Jordan is to remain 
In c u s to d y  u n t i l  
sentencing Nov. 15. He 
could receive a year In 
Jail on each count.

A c c o r d i n g  t o  
Jordan's arTest report.
Sanford detective Bill 
Hanson reported spoi
ling Jo rd an  as he 
approached a pickup 
truck with a paper bag 
In his hand. As Hanson 
approached, Jordan 
dropped the bag and 
ran.

Hanson recovered 
the bag and found 17 
small foil packets • at
cocaine. 14 envelopes 
of m a riju a n a  and 
$20.—Deantf Jordan

Marijuana Implicates Woman

Drug Stimulates Sex Drive

'NoVolunteers P lease'

legal Notice"
IN T N I CIRCUIT COURT IN 
A N D  F O R  S E M IN O L E
COUNTT, FLORIDA.
CASENO I4 X , I  CA ISP  
BOSSY T. CLARK and MARY 
B. CLARK, hit oils.

Plaintiffs.
vi.
LINDA E. BENSON.

Defendant
NOTICI OF ACTION 

TO: LINDA E BENSON 
YOU ARE N 0T IF IE 0  that an 

action lo csncol s mortgage on 
the following described proparty 
locolod In Sami nolo County, 
Florida:

All ol Lot a and the Eatl l l  
toot ol Lot J. Block 1. WEST 
W ILDMERE. SECOND SEC 
TION, according to Ifta Plat 
ttiaraol at racardad In Plat Book 
a. Pago S. of the Public Racordt 
ol Samlnola County, Florida, 
hat boon tllad against yaw and 
yowaro required to sarvo a copy

but Cuomo refused, 
saying the state had no 
money to for the orga
nizations.

U nion  m e m b e rs  
voted at a rally In the 
M a d is o n  S q u a r e  
Garden Monday night 
and It took all that 
night and much of 
Tuesday to count the 
ballots.

The contract pro
vides 5 percent wage 
Increases for each of 
(he next two years and 
guarantees alternate 
weekends off, the latter 
one of the thorniest 
Issues In the negotia
tions. The union had 
asked for a 10 percent 
Increase In each year.

Even after a strict screening and 
elimination process, the team wound 
up with several hundred test subjects 
ranging In uge from 21 to the 
mid-60s.

"People gel all excited about this, 
but we don't know yet whether It will 
work In humans us well as It does In 
rats or even at all." Davidson said.

The several-year rat study funded 
by the National Institutes of Health 
"shows for the first lime the drug 
yohimbine strongly Increases sexual 
activity In male rats." he said.

Yohimbine originally was obtained 
from bark of the tropical tree Cor- 
ynanthe yohimbine but ts now avail
able as a synthetically manufactured 
prescription drug sometimes used for 
some heart problems and to Increase 
blood pressure.

Blazing 
M ontana  
Pleads 
For Help

HELENA. Mont. (UPI) 
— A plea for help to 
fight fires roaring 
a c ro s s  m ore th a n  
1 5 0 ,0 0 0  a c re s  of 
Umber and grassland 
brought hundreds of 
additional firefighters 
to help the 5.000 with 
the flames In Under-dry 
Montana.

The nearly two dozen 
b la z e s  th a t  have 
caused havoc In the 
huge state for the past 
three days have forced 
hundreds to evacuate, 
destroyed numerous 
homes and some ran
ches.

Gov. Ted Schwlnden. 
who called the fires the 
worst In 10 years, was 
ulso promised more 
em ergency federal 
funds after a third 
blaze was declared a 
national disaster by 
President Reagan.

"It's the worst fire 
situation In a decade." 
S c h w ln d e n  s a id  
T uesday  as w inds 
gustlng to 40 miles per 
hour propelled flames 
across treetops and 
th rough  g rass left 
Under dry by a month 
of virtually no precipi
tation.

More than 20 fires 
have ravaged the state. 
I n c l u d i n g  a 
75,000-acre fire formed 
by t h e  b u r n i n g  
together of two blazes 
near Billings In the 
center of the state. 
That fire has destroyed 
30 homes and two 
ranches near the town 
of Roundup.

The U .S. F o rest 
Service agreed to send 
an additional 1,000 
f i r e f ig h te r s  from  
Washington and Or 
egon to bolster an 
army of nearly 5.000 
a lready  strugg ling  
against the dames

M
to II on RICNAR0 L ROBISON. 
Esquire, Plaintiff** attorney, 
vfww address It Pot I Oflko 
Boi H ). Casselberry, Florid, 
H W  on or before September 10, 
It*r. and fit* I t *  original with 
tha Ckrk ol thlt Court tllhar 
bolor* torvlco on Plaintiff»' 
attorney or immediately there 
alter: otharwlte a default will 
bo ontorod agalntl you tor tho 
rellot demanded 'n tho Com 
plaint

DATEDon Augutl0. in ,  
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR 
Clark ol ltd Circuit Court 
BY - DiantK Oak lay 
Deputy Clark

Publish Augutt I. t l. M. I t .  
H it
DEW ft

C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
S e m ino le  O rla n d o  - W in te r Park 
322-2611 031-9993

NOTICI OF PUBLIC HEAR
ING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
B Y T H E C I T Y O F  
LONGWOOD. FLORIOA. that 
tha Board ol Adlustment will 
hold a Public Hearing on Sop 
temper 1. in *  to consider a 
variance request by Herbert J. 
and Ingrid K. Lent to construct 
•  retldenlltl dwelling with 1UJ 
tq ft. at living area In a R IA 
lonlng dlttrkt an tho W lowing 
logklly described property:

Tho Northerly ISO feet el Lot 
IS and all ol Lot I I  ol West 
Wlldmere. according to plot 
thereof recorded In Plot Book J. 
Pago J*. ol tha Public Records 
ol Seminole County, Florid*, 
lying East ol the center lino ol 
that certain drainage ditch de
scribed es follows: Commence 
on lh *  South lino o l the 
Northwest Ik ol Section I ,  
Township I I  South. Range X  
East. *1 a point U  toot East at 
tha Southwest corner of said 
Northwest to el said Section J. 
run thence North 0-M",*" West 
a distance ol t t t t t  toot to tho 
beginning el a curve concave to 
the Westerly, having o radius ol 
l i l t  Si toot, run thence along 
said curvt. thru a cantral angle 
at l-W X " , a distance at I f f  l» 
toft to tho end at said curve, run 
ttwnct North 1 -M U " West, a 
distance el SS U  teat to tho Point 
ol Beginning From said Paint ot 
Beginning run thane* South 
ll-SM S" East, a distance of SI) 
toet So *  point, run thence South 
x - W " If  East, a distance *1 
Sat SI feel to a point tor tho end 
Ol this survey line dncrlphon.

A Public Hearing will b* held 
on September J. leaf at I  X  
P M  by lh* Board of Adlutl 
men! at lh* Longwood City Noll. 
I l l  W . W a rre n  A v e n u e , 
Longwood. Florida, or as soon 
thereafter as possible At this 
meeting, all Interested parties 
may appear to be heard with 
respect to tho variance request 
This hearing may fa* continued 
from lime to llm* until final 
action It token by lh* Beard at 
Adjustment. A copy *1 the 
variance request Is an tile with 
lh* City Clark and may be 
Inspected by Ihe pubik.

A taped record of this mooting 
Is mad* by the City ef Longwood 
tor Its convenience Thlt record 
may not constitute an adequate 
record tor the purpoeee el ap
peal horn a decision made by 
tho parson wishing to ensure 
that an adequate record at tha 

la maintained tor
1.  -  I .  -  -J *_IV «RT¥l$#0 TO

• rra n ft  
merits tor their own »spans* 

Dated this Augutt I), 1*4  
D L.Tarry. City Clerk 
City et Longwood. I  lor Id* 

Publish: Auguet It. If .  ISOs
dew at

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HO URS

$:30A.M. - 5:30P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATUROAY $ • N**n

1 ................................  a tin*
3 C M M cirth f tlma* 5SC a tin* 
7 CMMCirtiya tlma* 4»C ■ lin t 

10 CMMCattv* 8 mas 44C a tin* 
52.00 Minimum 

3 Unas Minimum

71— Help Wanted

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A.M . Saturday

23—Lest & Found

Lot* *  Wallet, lewelry or a Pet? 
A Classified ad may prompt 
Iterotuml Dial m  M il.

LOST: Gorman Shari Hatred 
Pointer. Liver A Roan IS 
Lb* (Looks Ilka a Hound) Blue 
tog (Sarasota County). Return 
to U I I  W ist SI REWARD.

25—Special Notices

Andrea's Law* AI
SpaclalltIng In maintenance ot 

Commorleal Property 
Large A Small................M U M

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
C IR C U IT .  IN  A N D  FOR  
S E M IN O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA 
CIVILACTION NO. 

s s i u s C i f t f
A M E R IF IR S T  F E D E R A L  
S A V IN G S  A N D  L O A N  
ASSOCIATION.

Plaint Ilf.

MARK STERN.*1*1.
Defendants

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: REGENCY 

DISTRIBUTORS, Inc 
ADDRESS UNKNOWN 
AND TO: All persons claiming 
any Intorotl by, through, under 
or agalntl tha aforesaid parsons.

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED THAT an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on the 
following described property 
located In Seminole County, 
Florid*:

Condominium Unit No 4S E , 
DESTINY SPRINGS, a Con 
dominium, and on undivided 
OOseee Interest In the land, 

common (laments and common 
•spent#* appurtenant to sold 
unit, all In accordance with and 
tub|ecl to tho covenants, condl 
lions, restrictions, terms and 
other provisions of the Declare 
lion ot Condominium ol Destiny 
Springs, a Condominium os re
corded In Official Record* Booh 
1MI, Pago WO; as amended In 
Official Records Book IJfO, 
Pago lifJ. Public Racordt ot 
Semlnoto County. Florida 

Including specifically, but not 
by way ol limitation, the follow

orator. Disposal. Central Heel 
end Air

Together wilh ell tha tm 
prevemenls now or hereafter 
erected on Itw property, end all 
o a s o m a n ts . r ig h ts ,  ap  
purtenancet. rents, royalties, 
mineral, all, and gas rights and 
profits, water, water right*, and 
water stock, and all natures now 
or hereafter attached to the 
property. Including replace 
ment* and additions thereto, 
has bean Iliad against you. and 
you are required to serve a copy 
of your written da lenses. II any. 
to tots action on MARIE EVANS 
HENKEL Ol ANDERSON A 
RUSH, Attorney* tor Plaintiff, 
whasa address It  ) ! !  E a tl 
Central Baulavard. Orlando. 
Florid* 3X01. and Ilia the orlgl 
nal wtth lh* Clark of the above 
styled Court en or before the 
Iffti day of September, IMS. 
otherwise a judgment may be 
entered against you ter tha 
relief demanded In the Cam 
plaint.

WITNESS my hand and the 
seal at said Court an the llth  
day ol August. I * f  
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR 
Clerk of tha Circuit Court 
By: Connie P. Mascaro 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: Augutt U . ff . Sep 
timber J. I I .  IMS 
DEW US

25—S p e cial N o tic e s

URGENTLY NEEDED 
Ladles lor wslquo business op 

portunlty work at home, 
unlimited earnings For In
terview call m  i t n

27-Nursery A 
Child Care

Babysitter needed. In Idytwlld* 
area Your home, days Call
m ix ?

Child car* In my ham*. 
Mors Frl.tU /w ook  
Lake Mary M l SIM

33—Real Estate 
Courses

BALL School of Real E state 
333 ,111 or 113 ?tt* 

GUARANTEED Employment 
MASTER CHARGE OR VISA

37—Vocational A 
Trade Schools

iiSTART A NEW CAR 
Train to bol

A SEMI TRUCK DRIVER! 
UNITED TRUCK MASTERS 1*4) min*.

55— Business 
Opportunities

ANNUITY FAYING

13%
No charges or loos 100% ot your 

contribution asms Inleresl 
Immediately M l 3330

New Smyrna Beach Restaurant 
and Dell Business only on 
boochtld* lll.OOO includes *11 
necessary equipment 

Beechside Realty. REALTORS 
M I t i l l  Open I  Deytl

*1—Money to Lend

Business Captlal SM.000 t*  
11.000.000 and over P. O Bov 
1,13 Winter Pk. Fla M IN

43—Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

It tmu head a martgog*. 
an Real Ratal* yog told. 

Ve«VI toKcgebUtowl EASMAAMI.

71-Help Wanted

A I Applicator needed No tip *  
rlonc* required, to apply pelnl 
sealant on aulot. boats. R V t  
and pianos Up to I f  to t l  S per 
hour Wo train

Call Mr Salt. In Tamp*
1-113-114-7151

ASSEMBLERS - FABRICATORS
1st and 2nd shifts. M X  par hr 

li lt  SO lbs Sanford Area 
Perm erven I poll Hon 

Never e Fee

TEMP PERM 774-1341
AUTOSALII

Eiporlenc* helpful but not ntc 
eatery Call Leo M l X I I ____

*  eAVONe e 
SELL OR BUT. Far Into, 

m ain, mates
AVON EARNING! WOWIII 

OFEN TERRITORIES NOWIII 
m u t te r  meats

Administrative Secretary "1 '
Typing J5 Wpm . accurai*’. 

Immediate openings In Late 
Mery No Fee Ablest Tempo
rory Service M l )SX______

-Putt-"Putt" "Putt- 
Buy or Sell Golf or Boating 

itenitwlfh Hereto Wont Ads.
Cashier. Fvtland Part Tim* 

Baker Dell position
Advancement opportunity ,>

Full benetils package •» 
Apply *1 tho lollowing v  

Handy Way Faod Stores:
JOI E ItthSt. Sanford 

Vti LakaMary Blvd and I 4* 
Lata Mary

UOWymoreRd „•
Ailamonia Springs w v.

CERTIFIED MECHANIC ■* 
needed Mutt be knowtogeablotn 

all types ot automobile re 
pair Equal Opportunity  
Employer Eaperlenc* and 
own toots required apply In 
person el Sanlord Firestone 
S01W 111 St

Conceuton Stand Employ 
men I Application* being *c .  
cep led tor part time work, 
weak ands and holiday* 
Central FI# Zoo. Hwy. 1I/Y1A 
l/a. Sanford ____

Babysitter needed prefer my 
home, tor I  small children 
Ret required Alt *  M l OSS!

Bahama Joe l  It  now accepting 
applications lor all aspects ot 
the Restaurant business Ea 
per tone* needed References 
requested. Apply in per 
between 1 and a Monday thru 
Thursday 130* French Av* 
N* phene calls accepted

FICTITIOUS NAME
Nolle* It hereby given that I 

am engaged In business al If lA  
N o rth  W in te r  P a rk  D r . .  
Casselberry. Semlnoto County, 
Florida under tha tlctllloui 
name of SHADE TREE POOL 
SERVICE, and that I Inland to 
register said name with Itw 
Clark *1 tha Circuit Caurl, 
Semlnoto County, Florida In 
accordance with lh* previsions 
ot the Fictitious Norn* Statutes, 
towlt: Section I t i  04 Florida 
Statutes ItS!

/* /  John E Dew ton 
Publlth Augutt I t  A September 
1.11. If. IfM 
DEW IAS

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at 1*4 
Ruth Blvd . Longwood. Semlnoto 
County, F lo rid * under the 
t lc ll l le u t  name at J .A .M . 
BUILDERS, and lhat I Inland to 
register told name with tha 
Clark at lh* Circuit Caurl, 
Samlnola Ceunty. Florida In 
accordance with tha provisions 
of tho Fictitious Nam* Statutes, 
towlt; Sect tor asset Florida 
Statute* its!.

t i l  Bruce A. Motto'
Publish August 11. I t  A Sop 
lumber I. T l IN*.
DEW -IX

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Netk* It hereby (iron that I 

am engaged In buelnet* at P.O. 
Boa M I. GokSanrod. Semlnoto 
County. Florida MTM under the 
fic titious asms ol A IR  A 
HYDRAULICS OF CENTRAL 
FLA., and that I Inland to 
register said name wilts tha 
Clark *1 the Circuit Caurt. 
Samlnola County. F tor Id* In 
accordance with lh* prvvltton* 
ef the Fktlttou* Nam* Slotuto*. 
towlt: Section (A IM  Florida 
Statute* l M I 

/« / William C. Coffee 
Publish Augutt n .  I t  A Sep
tember*, 11.1 to,
DEW 11,

BOOKEEFER
Full charge lor automobile 

dealership: Immediate span 
Ing: salary commensurate 
with ability and aapartonc* 
Sand *  resume" and reter 
encet Reply to Baa 111. c/a 
Evening Herald, PO Baa IASI. 
Sanford, FI. M il l

Customer Greetert will 
train Good storting 
Futures t i l  4)00

DRIVER--------------------------US*
No FDL needed Good driving 

record Know Sanford Art# 
Great bote --.-t

323-517$.
ISM French Asp.

E x p e rie n c e d  W aitres ses  
Wanted S day* a weak A) 
nights and 1 days). No Phan* 
Calls I Apply at ISM - I
French _L_

factory Work lull lima, good 
pay. S tart R ight Away 
Futures t i l  4300 _____•

BOYS AMD CIRLS
AGES l5lo 17

E vet and Saturday Morning* 
Call Tony Between a S PM.

3222611
General Office Trainee good 

pay teslas No asparlanca 
needed Future**?! 1X0

GENERAL OFFICE

Type accurate, phone, toiq* 
accounting helpful Pern)* 
nont position Never a F t* „

TEMP PERM 774-1341
GOVERNMENT JOBS tlt.SSt 

tSO.SSJ/yaar Now hiring. 
Your Area Cell MS t*? *000 
Eel R 10000

OAL FRIDAY............... .......S ix
Need someone good In figures 

Bookkeeping a plus Local* 
company .v

(fib 323-5176
M il French Ava.

House of Lloyd needs demo* far 
toys A gills parlies Earn 
comm . Ira* gills No Ip 
vestment S3, XS3 r

Hew to make up to l?l*
n a i l  weekend No cosm etic  

•a iling , no envelop* stuttln ip 
no con collecting, no chato 
to tter w rit in g , e r deer to poor 
to l lc i t in g  W rite  Feidm e 

“  ~ B e l Si:Enterprises. P O 
Lake Monroe. Fla M?4J„

I I I .
-X l

A UNIQUE 
OPPORTUNITY 
TO BE YOUR 
OWN BOSS IN 

SANTORO, IUSTIS, 
DELANO, KISSIMMEE, 

LEESBURG, TTTUSY1LLE 
AND OTTO 

FLA. LOCATIONS.
iloft romr own bwtun#**. m  
ih# o w w  ol o Montgomery 
Word Catalog Soto* Agonty.

W* tm looking lo4 tovpto$ ot

Iks  o bvtinnst j l iKwtf ow n! 
l o t  a  m o d w fc ti#  k n v # * l m # n t j
You 11 ui$ out name, tredtl? 
and cotolog (hot lt$t$‘ 
thovtondf of tt*m$. You'll 
have occMt lo the ijrttomt, gI**

motor Id • cm*  7* ®f w- ' •own Horan uni. And, your 
v$ttm$nt ol $19,000 fo 
‘US..000. Which von#i by loco 
(ton, *  ill pr obably be lot* 
than lor rogulor foloil 
bu$*no«»o« with iimilor $alo$

fo* mote information 
write today 

M .  MUKUKR 
1101 I .  KKMPfl ID . 
SHARON V i l l i ,  OH 

*1141

NOW HIRING!
Outstanding Opportunity For

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS, 
GAS ATTENDANTS AND 

FAST FOOD PREPARATION
O n e  i J / o / i  CENTERS
5 LOCATIONS IN  SEMINOLE COUNTY

• A u to /Truck Refueling
• Full Line Convenience Stores
•  Fast Food Kitchens

Fried Chicken Subs Donuls

•  Top Salaries j
• Free Life & Hospitalization
• 2 Paid Vacations Each Year
• Profit Sharing Plan
•  Other Benefits

MAKE APPLICATION IN PERSON 
AT 202 N. Laurel Ave„ Sanford 
Monday Thru Ftiday I 30 AM - 4 30 PM 

NO PHONE CALLS PLUSE

m
u

...



71—Help Wanted

HIGH-TECH >ATHt frying 
th# hofol/ motel Industry lor 
hottiroom restoration work. 
Vehicle required. mutl bo Ohio 
to tr«voi Coii m « n _______

LA hO III 111 WANT ID
Willing to loom roofing trod# 

__________ m  ora*__________
Looking for moturo woman to 

bobyllt In my homo lalo 
night* Thor , Sot. ond Sun. 
Coll botweon 10 AM and 1 PM 
m o r n ___________________

MHOHIOH SCHOOL DIPLOMAT 
CALL TTS-MiO. '

Nm *
work. Win from Coil m a r t  
Mon thru Frl I  AM 10 4 PM , 
or apply of: Church SI.,

________LokoMonroo________
Nurses Aide* ? to I.  and )  to II 
• ohirt E iporioncod or corflflod 
only. Apply a l: Lokoylow 
Murilng Confer. TIT 6 TndSf 

OFT ICE CLIN K  
word processing I* o glut All 

round go goffer. Will Iraki an 
payroll Croat company.

323-5176
a n  French Avo.

PART TIME HELP 
Some oipor lance nocooaory.

BAOCoromlc* M l d m  
Port Time Sacrotory. Flealbfo 

hr*. Accurate typing, light 
bookkeeping required Coll
M l KM___________________
PROCESS MAIL AT HOME I 

STS 00 per hundred I No eiperl 
once Port or full lima. Start 
immediately Detail* tend tell 
oddrettod tlemped envelop* 
toC. R I MO. P .O  Boa 4S.
Stuart FI SMtl_____________
PRODUCTION WORKERS 

N eeded Im m e d ia te ly  to r  
Plaatlc* Manufacturing Co. 
Tnd and >d  *hlft* Manual 
deaterlly a mutl; tome aipe 
rlenc* with light machinery 
helpful. Apply Callbron Carp. 
400 Lake Emma Rd. Lake
Mary EOE._______________

Sale* Auoc. A Mgmt trainee* 
wanted tor new company on 
Lake Mary Blvd No eap 
necettary Com* grow with 
u *I H I  M i l  United Sale* 
Auoclate*. Inc. Realtor

Service Station Attendant 
naidad Mutl be able to pat* 
polygraph. Apply: >M0 S 
French Aye Inpertan

Sitter needed tor boy 1 yrt old.
S day* a week Sanford Area 

Ret. roquet ted Prefer non 
smoker Good Payl Day* 
m  TIM. eve* I I I  I4M

i car* tor 4 yr. eld 
while mother work*. Eve*. A 
■omewknd* M l OUT

Sound and Fir* Alarm Technl 
clan J yr*. minimum eaporl 
enc* In Field Service M to IIS  
per hr. Only qualified. Audio 
Sy*tem«ot Fla 444 0*47

SUPER MARKET paper lanced 
•lock man Polygraph re- 
quired Apply at: Park and 
Shop. »th  and Park Avo See 
M r* Cam
TELEPHONE SOLICITOR 
E a per lencod Only S4 0BHr. 

Kirby Company M l S4M
[TELLER POSITION avallabl*. 

part lima In Sanford attic* 
Plrtt Federal ol Semlnote 
■ a p e r le n c *  In Bank ar  
Saving* and Loan prater rod 
Call Mr Albert at M l ISM 
between Tam A I I  pm

Truck O rlvar/M a in iananca  
headed Require* heavy lilt 
log knowledge of area, or 
te  •** at direction. Mamt* 
nan.* Include* lawn Apply In 
barton TOO W Srth SI Santerd 
Monday thru Friday.

Tcuck Driver* local or long 
haul Immediate opening* 
Tuturetatt 4100

wilder* 
*ood p 
I  I  * *»
* u,.

or without tool*', 
full Urn* Future*

, Welder* with lay-out aap. 
Apply liMSIpeaAv* 

Santerd. T ie *
WOODWORKER__ ______SIM
Will train Carpentry I* a plus. 

L i l t i n g  I *  In v o lv e d .  
Benefit*/advancement

f i & 323-5176
ISM French Ae*.

ar* becoming a houeohetd 
word JOIN USI LOWE'S 
COMPANIES. INC. the larg 
*  •  t s u n  b a i t  h a m *
Can ter/building material re 

I chain It dattlng a now 
aanutacturlng facility  In

93—Rooms for Ron!

falling i 
rnanuti 
Sanford. Fla 

T ils

t ;
Epertan Call M l ITM

hgpty
P l»

Chrltftan Hat’ **
TV. kitchen, laundry, maid. but. 

StSwk.ue *H S *M .*» M I0

new trusa p lant w ill 
manufacture roof tupport 
true***. W* ar* looking lor 
’ *  TRUSS ASSEMBLERS*

•  SET UPCREWS* 
t COME JOIN USI

Eacellent benefit* and campetl 
live pay. Apply In person 
between the hour* of T O* A M. 
pnd4:MPAA.

AT IN I  Aileron Circle. In the 
Sanlord Induatrlal Park.

Mpka Money working at ham* I 
Be Flooded with effertl Da- 
tall* Ruth stamp toll addreta 
envelop* to OB Dept A. M S  
I  Santerd Av*. Santerd. Fla.
MTTI_______

la er Female Cenoral Seer* 
tnd lookk#*fMf Crow

SANFORD Fumlthed room* by 
the week. Reasonable rate* 
Maid tervlco. Call M l *»? 44 
PM. 411 Palmetto Av*
SCHOOL BELLS alto mean 

SCHOOLBILLSI RaKaeitra 
Ca*h through a Want Ad

SANFORD. Rea*, weekly A 
Monthly rate* Util me. aft 
SMOak Adult* I Sal /MS

Sleeping Raom
Kitchen A Laundry Privilege*

m s u ?

97—Apartments 
Furnished /  Rant

Fern. Apt*, ter Staler (
111 Palmetto Av*.

J . Cowan No Phone Call*
Oarage Apartment. 

Fumlthed. Air Conditioned 
Adult* enty. MJ TUI Call be 
loroapm

Lovely I Bdrm apt Pertoct lor 
ample Complete privacy. STS 
week Including util , plus STOC 
see Call M l »*T or MS IMS

Lovely I B drm . Close fa 
dewntenn. SSI per wk. m 
elude* utilities SMB security 
depotll Call M l 4TST

lovely I Bdrm. efficiency ST0 
wk. plus SIM depotll Private 
parking. Call m  M4T er

a s  is m
S A N F O R D  c o m p le t e ly  

fumlthed I Bdrm . drape*, 
carpet* kit. appl. kid* SJtl 
rna. STS F e * .  m  mo 
Sav-On Rental* Inc Realtor*

SANFORD Fumlthed title lent y 
kit appl. porch. STS week. STS 
to*. HFTM0. Sav-On Rental* 
Inc Realtor* ______

Manger Tralnoo

uorla. K. Mart Snapping
faabr.iniN *________

! 91—Apartments/
! House to Share
f__________________________

Modem 4 bdrm turn country 
bomt an W aero* Wi par mo. 
wtllltto* Included.»  TIT*

Sol. lady to M a rt 1 bdrm. apt. 
"w ith  s a m e - S ITS  ♦ *  
util dapoalt M l 440* 

a rM is tU .

SPCCIAL K0UCED 
! RENTAL RATES AS 
lOW ASS2NPOHa

• M R irM * i

: S2LrTv! m
• M lg R la M

1, 2, 3 It. 2 1* T-h- 
GENEVA 6AR0CN 

APARTMENTS

SANFORD Fumlthed. 1 Bdrm . 
kid*, screened porch, kit 
appl. carpet, drape*. ST0 
weak. STS lee . I l f  n o t  
Sav On Rental* Inc Realtor*

SAN F OR D COU R T A PTS. 
Studio Apartment*

I bedroom apartment 
I Bedroom fumlthed apt 
1 Bedroom apartment! 
Senior clllrent discount 

Fleiible lease*
M l MSI

I Bdrm . nicely decorated No

M l 4MT a *  pm. a ll Palmetto

99—Apartments 
Unfurnished /  Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
MO E . Airport Blvd.

Ph M l *410 Efficiency, from 
SIM Me |%  discount for 
Senior Cllliens.

CHULUOTA I bdrm . kit appl, 
porch, yard, carpet, drape*. 
SI 10 Mo STS Fee MT TWO 
lav  On Rental* Inc Realtor*

LUXURY APARTMENTS 
F a m ily  A A du lt* section. 

Poolside. 1 Bdrmt.
Matter Cove Apt*.

M l TWO
_____ Open on weekend*._____
MELLONVILLE TRACB APTS 

Spactee* Mads re 1 Bdrm. Apt. 
CH/CA Close to town or lake 
from I N* pet*. SIM a mo 440 
Mellon villa Avo M l WPS 
RIOOEWOOO ARMS APTS 

11*0 Ridgewood Avo Ph MS-44M 
l.lA lB d rm a from MIA  

Unfurnlsltbd Aportmenf Per 
Rent Larg* rooms SMI per
month, 411*401.____________

SANFORO

NEAR LAKE MONROE 
NOWLEASINOt 

SANFORO LANDINdAFTS.

N EW apt*, c lot* to shopping and 
malar hwyt Gracious living 
In our 1 A 1 Bdrm opts that

a Cardan ar Lott Units 
a Wathar/Dryor Hook Ups In 

our I  Bdrm kptt 
k I  Laundry Fpcllltlot.
•  Olympic Slit Pool 
a Haalth Club with 1 Saunas 
aClubhaua* with Flraplac* 
a Kitchen A Geme Rm 
e Tennis. Racquetball.

Volleyball
a 4 Acre Lake an Preparty 
a Night Patrol T Days a Wk 

OPEN? DAYSAWEEK.
100* W. 1st SI M Sanlord 

M l AMO or Orlando 441001* 
Equal Opportunity Houalng 

I A 1 Bdrm.. ala* air candltlanad 
atflcloncy. No pot* STS weak. 
SMS dap Call M l aMT * 0  PM

________ailPalmotta________
1 Bdrm . Wall to wall carpal. 

Cant. Haat and air. balcony, 
flrap lac*. canvanlanl t*  

SIM month 
M l IT U o rM l IM l.

101—Houses 
Furnished /  Rent

Prlvolo pno bdrm callago. 
nawty dec or a ltd SOS week 
plus SMt security.

Call M l Merer m  14M

1MW.2BWM.
MON ,-FRi. AO SAT. IAS

103—Houses 
Unfurnished /  Ronf

e e e I N  DELTONA e e e  
e e  HOMESFOR RENT a *  

*  a IT *  SOSO *  a

LANDLORDS
Tired at the Mad aches? Let ut 

manege yeur rental pro-

service Ml MU 
UuMtN ldl#o AutcU ltis Inc. Prop Mpml. PS*- Raatter

SANFORD- NEAR SCHOOLSI 
Ibedrsam/IV* both, control 

atrT haat. gar apt. w/w carpal. S4M par i i ia  No lea I
W1-IS4T.

103—Houses 
Unfurnished /  Rent

OUR BOARDINO HOUSE ‘ with Ma|or Heeptp'
1 Bdrm I balh. appliances, 

carpeted, newly pelnted 
Adults, no pets Free yerd 
melntenence SITS per month 
plus toe dep M l T41T_______

1 Bodrm . I Bo epplioncet. 
drepos. Flo room, utility hook ups. lorgt fenced yard kennel Good location! UTS 
por mo Alter T Ml 41T1

105— Duplex- 
Triplex /  Rent

BRANONEW DUFLEXS
1 Bdrm.. I B . screen porch, 

COpret. stove r t fr lg . D W. 
Leu/Rm Ml MU

SANFORO 1 Bdrm . kids. pots, 
kll appl. air. carport u a l 
M o. STS Foo 11* 7100 
Sav On Rentals. Inc Realtors

107-Mobile 
Homes /  Rent

Available lo DOC II.  I br . 
odultt only .no pols. fully 
turn. *11 utllillet paid. AC 
S40O first. Iasi A 1100 security 
Cell M l TTSTalter*

SANFORD 1 Bdrm . kid* pet* den. kitchen appl., Ipf. fenced 
yard, air cand.. IdO Ma. STS Fat MTTM0 lev On Rentals. 
Inc. Raaltar*.

Santerd. S Bdrm.. I baft* air. 
workshop. na pat* carpal. AvallabfaO/I.Aal. TM14B1.

Santerd 1 Bdrm. |v* 
garage, fenced 
laaaeapttan.UTl.**A ITI1

Fa*la I Bdrm Trailer for rent 
Adult* Only First, last and 
dapetll Utllltla* Included 
M l PIT* Ask tor Evelyn 

SANFORD GENEVA.} Bdrm. 
kids. pelt, kitchen appl air. 
SV* acre*. U K  mo ITS Fe. 
MFTM0 lav On Rentals. Inc
Realtors.__________________

Traitor For Rent 
On Golf Course Adults 
Telephone M l M l TM1 

1 Bedroom Mobil# 
Furnished Pool* M10IN. 

or H it  Wilton Rd

117—Commercial 
Rentals

SFACE FOR RENT: olllco. 
retail, and warehouse storage 

Call M l 4401

119—Pasture for Rent

ISAcrat
1 miles east ol Osteen 
Roy Luttrell H I sits

137—Office Rentals

DOWNTOWN AT M* I .  It l  ST. 
Approi *00 sq It suitable lor 

re te ll or o lllco  In q u lrt  
Jacobsen 17] 4TI1

141—Homes For Sale

f&jes
nu>*» is  a e .n v

FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS

323-3200
ORIFTWOOO VILLAGE 
ON LAKE MARY BLVD

Sacrifice, large 1 Bdrm . 1 lull 
bath home In City. 1T0O Sq 
Ft FHA assumable mortgage. 
M W * Price Ml.TOO Balance, 
• I 1 mortgage approi. Ul.OOt? 
I mmodlat* occupanc y 

M l SMI or M l 0011 
Sanlord loner# 1 bdrm/ 1 bo . 

lannl* pool Mutl twill By 
owner. Call onyllmo M l MOl 

Sanford- Por tele by Owner I 4 
Bedrm J 1 Ba . screened pa ho. 
fireplace, dbt dosed garage 
SOT,*00 M l m o. ares M l IT** 

Senora N M4 Odham Dr 1 
bedroom/1 forgo baths Larg* 
kitchen, great room. ] car 
garage, central A/N. sprinkler 
system Price S41.S00 Phone 
m « i i ; ___________________

S 9 S S S S S S S S S

SPECIAL OFFER
Thinking of telling yourhomef 

Harold Hall Really. Inc 
Will Provide A:

FREE

Home Owner
Warranty
$295.00

VALUE
Covering both Buyer end 
Seller, when you list your 

homo with utl

Clip This 
COUPON 

AND 
SAVE

HALL
• t l l ' t  *< B| | |  t(M

t\ *» *a\ i m  E4B(i

CALLUSTODAY
323-5774

moo mwy ir-n

s s t t m u u
CMARMINO LABOE O ld tr  

Homo with all you've wanted i 
1 Bdrm.. 1 bath, can! HA. 
hug* fenced yard, garage, and 
thap. paddle tent, plus much 
mar*. Prka enly M4.M0 with 
super aetumebfe mlg 

CALLTOOAY

CALL BART
■ ■AL ESTATE

REALTOR___________ 111 MS*

Evening HetbM. Sdw lrd, FI. Wednesday. Aug. If, ln o -T B

141—Homes For Sale

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie Reel Ettet* Broker 

>440 Sanlord Av*

321-0759 Eve 322-7443

Dottona- New. Contemporary 1 
b d rm . A 1 b a .. 1 leve l 
Townhouse* with liroplac*. A 
covered parking . Uf.tOO  
Denar will finance in  4M0 
day* A M l Til4 evening*

tdyttwtld* 4/1. FR. central H/A. 
Apr«. v* acre let. Vary 
privatti Assumable mlg m xf)*n.r i its yxj

KEEP YOUR HORSES *a I  
Acres end Uve la s 1/1 ham*

MM la BBQ. Swim la yeur etm Mate peel with slide Near SaH Caurta. IIN.tat
WALL ST. COMPANY M l SOU

K j s i l
i;i \ i  ils'i \  11

COMPLETELY RIMOOCLED 
1 Bdrm . 1>i hath hama. Nice panelled family ream, large 
pall*. Ilk* new. with many 
astral. Darner will tstlsl In 
linencIn* SS4.W*.

WFLL CARED FOR 1 Bdrm.. 1 both hem* parted lor new 
family er retired ceepl*. 
B.evtllully landscaped 1*1. Lets *• trees and plenty al 
storage. This haut* Is Immac vial. 141.soo

J10I S. FRENCH AVE.
REALTOR 321 0041

Beal Back lo school t.pentat 
with a toil acting Clottihod Adi 

By Darnar Oanava Almost NEWI 
4 Bedroom. } Balh 1 acres MS USI or 11*1411

HARVEST A HOUSEFULLOF BUYERS 
WITH AHEARLO WANT ADI 

PM >M >411

All T0U NllO 
TO IRON 

IN REAL (SIATl

141—Homes For Sale

••STEMPE8 AGENCY INC.**

REALTOR >114M1

RELAX IN YOUR POOL
> Bed' ) Ba block homo with 

Guosl College. In ground 
Pool. FPI. Bay Windows, ond 
more 140 000

COMPARE AT THIS PRICE
> Bed/ I Be Irem * home, 

carpeted, large lot. lanced 
yerd. rang* and refrigerator 
Only S>4 000

SANFORD ) Bad/ It*  Ba CB. a 
yrs old. assumabl* FHA loan 
A v a lla b l*  Im m a d la la ly l 
14*100

WE NEBDLISTINOSI_
Wallace Cress Realty Inc

Realtors For the belt In Roal 
E stale M l MW____________

Weklva REDUCED to 1*4 too 
Beautiful > Bdrm . > balh. 
slon* fireplace, peddle Ions. 
MOO sq II Musi Soil United 
Lend Co Realtor s!* 1*44

4 Bdrm . 1 balh. garage, lenced 
yard, upper ISO t Real Estate 
Salesman. M l *4*1.

151—Investment 
Property /  Sale

STENSTROM
R EA LTY*R EA LT0 R S

Sonlotd's Solos loodor
WE LIST AND S ILL  

MORE HOMESTHAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

N EAt AS'Jr'PTN' J Bdrm., 1<S 
Balh ham* In Draamwtld. 
Now carpel, new wallpaper, 
Irethly painted, eel in kllchon, 
lush landscaping and mere. 
IIS.**

SPECTACULAR 1 Bdrm, IV* 
bath tawnhaus* In lenera 
Eat in kitchen, cant, air and 
heal, peel and Iannis enurt, 
sun parch all mailer bdrm., 
lets el cleset space, and muchmere tSI.lO*

TAKE IT EASY I  Bdrm., 1 bath 
ham* in Wlnttr Springs, split 
bdrm. plan, can! heal and air, 
Irtthly palntad. large back 
yard. WWC /«  llaors. nic* 
aroa.S44.SM

SUNSHINE HOME 1 Bdrm . 1 
bath ham* with * * •  in kllchan. 
mather In law quarters perch, 
cent. *k , heel WWC. plus, 
mere I t l , *04

OUT OF SIOHT. Newly re- 
medtled 4 bdrm . 1 bath hem* 
w ith  s p lit  b d rm . p len , 
fireplace, cent. heet. e lr, 
lenced yerd. pies mere. 
•>?.***.

COUNTRY LIVINO 1 Bdrm , 1 
bem hem* *n s larg* lets. 1 
which may said, separately 
•a l In kllchan. paddla fans. 
Iirsplaca perch, weed fleers, 
and a law m ara aatras. 
1*1 AM.

WILL BUILO TO SUITI YOUB 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
A O E N T FOR W IN SO NO  
DEV. CORF.. A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEADERI MORE 
HOME FOR LESS M O N IV I 
CALL TOOAYI

*  SANFORD 1-4 A 44*
>< i Acrs Ceuntry hama sllatl 

Oak. Pina
tarn* cleared A pevedl 

l » \  Sawn I*  yr*. at 11V  
Fram SM.OMI

•  GENEVA OSCEOLA RD a 
IO N IO F O R  MOBILES!

I  Acre Ceuntry tract*.
Wall treed an paved Rd

M \  Dawn. I*  Yr*. a t ll% l  
Fram III.SM I

ASSOCIATES Wa need new ar 
pre licensed Assadala* • •  
•tsisl vs In w r  busy aNica 
with ever I*  mllllen In Sale* In 
1*041 Thar# is a raasen and a 
dllftranca why sva’ra San 
lard's listing and talas leedefi 
Call La* Albright tadayI

CALLANY T IM E
>141S. Parb

322-2420
Slone Island/ Deltona Unique 4 

laval. )  bd rm ./ I  ba., 4 
balconies A llreplece Wooded 
lot Mt.tOO Owner will finance 
M l *100 days A M l Til* eve 

WALK TO SCHOOL 
This 4 Bdrm . 1 balh Sanlord 

homo is only a law stops from 
the school CHAA U ) 100 

__________M l 1*44__________
Wakiva REDUCED lo ua too 

Baauiilul 1 Bdrm . > balh. 
slona flraplac* paddle Ians. 
M00 sq M Musi Sail Uni tod 
LandCo Realtor SM U44 

J Bdrm 1 Ba on beaulilul >4 
a c r e s  w ith in  )  m i. at 
downtown Sanlord LLoyd O 
Swain. Lie Roal Eslala  
Brokar M l 1114

>'* acres near Sanlord toned 
ag ricu ltu ra l. P o rted  lor 
c oun t r y  homo,  horses,  
nu rs e ry  Land may ba 
divided U4.S00 Owner linanc 
Ing Century I I .  June Ponlg 
Really. Realtor 111 04TO

153—Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

OtMvi Building loft high «nd 
dry 11*00 p*r lot Ttrmr
U f  S7SJ___________________

OSTKKN PSNCBDa 10 dcr«t of Mh ond pintt. with Modern porlty furn 1/3 Mobile Home 
Oetoched equip./fforege gerege Heavy equipment 
even UK) ooo Wm MelUiewelil Reeder

_______m -m >
OITIIN4 A Mt Rian dOHMV Term* Lake Privilege* No mobile* Kerry I. DreggortRealtor MMm.________
7'i Acre Otfeen homeiife Paved Rd Frontage 13.000 down %\n 00 month 333 »040

157—Mobil* 
Homes /  Sale

Gregory Mobil# Home* Inc 
Area* Largest aicluflv* 

Skyline Dealer 
FEATURING

Palm Beach Villa Greenlee! 
Palm Spring* Palm Manor 

Sietfa Key
VA FHA Financing 30S 333 S300

159—Real Estate 
Wanted

WANTEO 1 to 10 acres Reply 
to boa I I I .  c/o Evening 
Herald. P O Bos I4ST. San 
lord. FI 11TM.

I l l —Appliances 
/  Furniture

■ EDDINO CLOSEOUTS 
SAVE MX

Orthopedic Mattress Sett 
Comfort Royal* Sett 

Foundations Malfrtssos
Twlnsal US
Full US STS
Queen ST0 gt 10
King US SI40
10 Year guar Free Del

Bedding liquldellon 
conducted by

BEST 6EOOINGCO U * TtX 
E Corner of 41* A IT f t  

Casselberry 
Across from Zeyro 

Mon FrlSSSelSaSunlO

SCHOOLDAYS...
RULE DAYS -

Evomng Herald wants ads ara a 
good rule .very day I________

Ken more part*, service, 
lived withers lU  0*1? 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
Ratten high back Sola and re 

cliner Good Condltlonl U N  or
best offer P F iew __________

WHY PAY MORI?
TV's Appliances Furniture 
Bed Sols complete 144 VI 

THE USED STORE 
Cam* In end See 

*  11* E. led St Mf-**1* *  
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

111 USE FIRST ST 
m  san

1»3—Television/ 
Radio /  Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
Ztnlth 11 Console color tolevl 

slon Original price over ITM 
Balance due t it *  00 or taka 
over payments SM por mo 
Still In warranty NO MONEY 
DOWN Free homo trial No 
obligation Coll M l I l f *

Payor nlghl________
Good lied Televisions S1S Up 

MILLERS
It l *  Orlando Dr 1110111 

o RENT TO OWN o 
Color T V * . stereos, wothert. 

dryers, refrigerator. Ireoiort. 
furniture, video recorders 

Special lit  weeM rent fH  
Alternative TV A Appl RenUlt 

layret Ibepptng Center 
133 MW

193—Lawn A Garden

FILL DIRT A TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Clerk A Hlrl 111 TIM. I l l  M il

213—Auctions

FOR ESTATE Commercial or 
Residential Auctions A Ap 
praisats Call Dell s Auction 
333 1430

215—Boats and 
Accessories

IVtl 16’ Bow rtder. with 1«t3 90 
Horse Mercury motor Call 
after S PM 574 3433

217—Garage Sales

Antiques oak. Iron, glass, and 
tools plus like now Hove and 
ref rig Frl and Sal 10? Garrl
ton M l T T t T _________

ATTN: DEALERS ONLY 
Roiail Store will soil closeouts 

on shoos ond Ladies epparei 
Buy lot Phone M l MTS

______ Leave Message_______
Saturday » to S Antique sowing 

machine, dry sink, nice Seers 
room AC. drotsor end chest ol 
drawers Lois ol o'her 
l(M  Comoron Avo 
C o ie r^ e n d a ^ ^ ^

195—Machinery/Tools

Power Hand Cultivator A disk. 
M gal sprayer barrel type. 
XO lb pressure

* Carol Av* Orlande

199-Pets A Supplies

Fro* 1* e Good Home I I  yr. 
mini Schneuser Need* cum 
penlun and T.L. C. Prefer na 
children 1 M f 0041. 10 f

203—Livestock and 
Poultry

WILCO SALES CLOSINO 
RETAIL FEEO DIVISION 
SATUROAY SEPT.  1ST. 
CLOSEOUT INVENTORY  
SALE IN PROORESt. 

H W T.U W . I l l  MTS SANFORD

209—Wearing Apparel

* W I E  KIDDS FASHIONS* 
Gilt*. Infant* lesX 

Downtown Sanlord KITE ItlS I

233—Auto Parts 
/  Accessories

Otd end Antique Auto Parts 
FOR SALE 

333 4334

235-Trucks/ 
Buses /  Vans

ST ART I NO Sll.fM
Fully Cuttomtfed IS To Choose From 40 mo Bank Financing Frenthset Custom Vang 

I fM  No Mwy I f  #3 
H im  >13 6117

Truck I t f t F  100 Ford
m m

111 4643

21t—Wanted to Buy

Baby bed*. Strollers. Carsaats. 
Playptas. Etc. Paperback 
Beaks. M l UT1 - M l *1*4

Paying CASH lor Aluminum. 
Con*. Copper. Brat*. Laad 
Nswspapsr. Clast Geld. 
Silver

Kokomo Tool. I l l  W Itl 
SS 00Sal *1  111 1100

221—Good Things 
to Eat

Okre Me per pound l 
3431 Marque He Ave . Sanford 

3334411

223—Miscellaneous

Aluminum la4’*. aluminum 4 
Inch p'p* (fool 4 In pipe, 
mttc stool places Aluminum 
p lie d , aluminum canopy, 
lighted sign. 4 sides lighted 
marque*. IfM  Mevtrlck. good 
o sc t p l  t r a n i m  Kobolo 
tractor Makt offers I l f  **f*. 
Ml ISM

■stiff Diamond lAppros. I cl I 
MUST SACRIFICE 

Ml osia
Plano Keller Consol# Maplt 

wood Eicellent condition
h it s  m i  a m

SCHOOL DAYS 
RULE DAYS....

Evening Harold wants ods ore o 
good rule every day I

Sail Thota SUMMER lettovars. 
befors FALL Arrives Use*  
Classified!

?} D od ge  W i n d o w  V an  
Automatic. IK . air. power 
steering-brakes Captains 
chairs, root vent, sleeps two 
Cullomiied tinted windows 
new brekes wired a c. hitch. 
11000 OBO IJ t t f f *

243-Junk Cars

BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS F rom 110 to HO or more 
Cell 333 JA34 333 43J3̂

TOP OollAf Pe*d tor Junk A Utedcervtrucktl heevy equipment 373
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS CBS AUTO PARTS 363430)

E R N IE  JA C K S O N  
A U T O  S A L E S
QUAI I IY  TRAD! - INS 
ON HIGHWAY 17 63 
(etaet *« in *  M«f| 4'e4

3 2 1 -2 3 8 8
1981 FORD PICK UP 

CUSTOM 100
• Cyl. »T. Pit. P/1, 
Redla. (sir* Rica
* S 7 t S

1980 BUICK 
SKYLARK

4 Br . « CyL ltd Traet. Pit. 
PI*. Ab. Radk M.E0O W m . 

Uka I n

Oafy *4 3 9 3  
1980 CHEV. LUV P/U

4 Cyf, tM Traet., Air. 
RedU, litre Rks
(My *3 9 9 3

MART MORI 10 CROOK FROM

They er Beby bed. high choir, 
potty choir In good condition 
Cell 333 4404

A Piece solid Me pi# Thomesville 
bedroom Ml. king heedboerd 
MU Cenon 3) MM cemere 
with flesh'offer 33 7 0713

231-Cars

A Second Car For 
Your FIRST LADY? 
Find If In the Herald

BadCfedit? NoCiedit’
R E F IN A N C E

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
1120 S Sanford 321-4075
Debery Auf* A AAarln* Sales 

ecresa fh* river lop el hill IT4 
Hwy IT f l  Debary *4* tU« 

TLCCvttam Bedy Shop 
and Garage.

Used Cars Sales A Service 
H it's  S Orlando Or i l l  8l4f

W I P IN A N C Itl 
W I BUY CABSI 

OK Corral Used Cart M l I f l l  
1ST? VEGA FOR SALE 
R unt good, best otter

__________M l M il__________
IS Old* Tormodo 
Loaded. STM Cash U4 4445 er Iff SOM

READ SMALL PRINT 
FOR BARGAINS

1983 ALLIANCE 

a d o m  * 4 9 9 3

1982 DODGE RAM 

PICK UP * 6 3 0 0

1979 JEEP CJ5

* 4 9 9 3
1979 PONTIAC UMARS 
WAGON * 3 4 9 3
1976 JEEP CJ7

KU- *3993
1975 FORD PlffTO

*693
S A N FO R D  

M O TO R  CO
A M C  JEEP
SOtS French A v*

111 4)11

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To list Your Business- 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting 4 
Tax Service

Far Smell businesses Monthly 
computerlied financial slat 
lament Quarterly returns 
M)0*40 Ask tor Frank lit

Additions 4 
Remodeling

Impievemontt Repairs Add On* 
14 yr. Pie. Kip Free estimate* 

Job* Small/ Large- Mieses

RtmoWUni Specialist
We handle

the whole boll of wa.
B. LURK CONST. 

3227029
Financing Available

Air Conditioning 
4 Heating

Air (en d iti# n in |
A Refrigeration Service 

All Mokes Reasonable rate* 
DON S SERVICE SIB ISIS 

AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE 
Lew rates 
s i u n

Aluminum Siding 4 
Screened Rooms

PARAMOUNT ALUMINUM CO.
Siding, overhangs, screened 

rooms,  screen r e pa i r s ,  
carport Complete Aluminum 
s e r v i c e  F r e e  w r i t t e n  
estimate* All work guar an 
teed. M l H IS.

Cleaning Sarvic#
CarpeTTkawwg'̂ T̂ nĝ oom!

dining room and Hall tie  He 
Sofa and chair. SIS M l DM

Domestic Janitorial Services
Will car* for aldorly person In 

my homo. 14 hrs. a day. 
M i sair

JA R  JanfSaral Sarvlca 
Camplata commorical and rail 

dantal tarvka. 114 ISM

General Services Landclearing
Coatnoy s Carpal Dry Cleaning 

a a HOST METHOD a a 
M l KAIFraa Brochure A E # *

CARUTHIRSTRUCKINO
Fill dirt and land clearing 

14* MOO
OENIVA LANDCLCARINO 

Lot and Land clearing.
till dirt, and hauling 

Call S4* JflOor 14* SMI
Handy Man

lap . Handyman. Rat. Railabta 
Free Est. mast any |ob Bast
Rata* M l B ill Call Anyflma

LANDCLEARING 
FILL OIRT. BUSHOGGING 

CLAY A SHALE M l MMHANDYMAN
Raasonabla rates Small |ebs 

Call after S PM M l i f f 4 Lawn Service
Health A Beauty CAOLAWNSIRVICe  

a Mow Edge Trim Haul*
TOWER S BEAUTY SALON 

FO RM IRLY Harriett's Beauty 
Nook. SlfC 1st St M l ST4]

Cantact Cacil Ml OIOS
Lawn Maintenance 

Landscaping Bush Hog Mowing 
MP S0FS

Home Improvement LAWNS MOWED A TRIM MIO. 
Pro# Esnma toil 1 
M l l*U  or MJ SIX■smtdelmg All Types 1 

No Job Tee tmelll 
Lise Bonds* Ins IS yrs 

i ip /F re *  EsI'Rsf 
7M H i* .t ie r 4

Super Trim- Todd Motts 
Rat and Comm Lawn Sorvka 

Mow. odga, trim, haul 
m i * * ]

W I CAR! LAWN CAR! 
AII Photos of Lawn tarvka 
Fra* Csl Ml J*S*ar M l IIS*

Horn* Repairs
•  HANOY SANDY*

Heme MeWenenc* 4 Repetn
No |ob fa* btg or tM  small
C toe tricot, dish wethort.

plumbing. dry*r»/wpshdr*.
...................1ST MM-------------—,

Masonry
BIAL Cancrata 1 man mmilty 

•paration Pall**, driveways 
D a rtU I TIM Eves H?

Maintonancs of all typof 
Carpentry, pomtmg. plumbing 

AntoctrtcMiaSlt
Cancrefu Slwccn MasonrY 

FrealW.-JaBelargeAsma* 
M yrt. FU. f  m --******

NO JO« TOO SMALL
Homo rapairs and i smadalmg

ltyaar*aiparlanca
C atlM lM al

ttttttttttts t
Yau ara Denars ahead whan yeu

put warn ad* fa work 1

Masonry
DM Ruby Concrete 

F loor% Footers. Stem *ell«  
Drive Petios. Weikt 313 9138

Nursing Care
OUR RATES ARE  LOWER 
Lekeview Nursing Center 
619 E Second St Sen ford 

377 4707

Painting
CENTRAL FLORIDA 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Painting Carpentry 

IS Years E i par terse*. M l lif * .
Painting Ovarantaad W .rk

at raatnnable pricts 
M D Smithhart IUSAF Rallrad) 

Call UT 0*M lor Fra* Quotas

Pest Control
Roech Cleon Out 134 6S 

Need e termite inspection? 
Cell Trent 33)3109

Plastering/Dry Wall
ALL Phasot ol Ploslorlng 

Plastering repair, stucca. 
hard cat*, simulated brick

m i  ton
Plumbing

PROFISSIONALa LICENSED 
■•pair ■ RamadolMg 

■sataaabta - l l  yrt. aap. 
Fro* 1st. ■ MMME
Tree S«rv1ce
JIM'S TREE SIBV.Troq removal, an* prunelng treat Alt t 00 pm STaalM

JOHN ALLEN LAWN A TIE ( 
Deed true removal 

Brushhoullng
Fraotstimatas Call M l SM0

f •
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Boston
Shaking Im age Racial Hate

T

By Rich N i|le
BOSTON (UPI) -  The Boston 

of 1974 waa a national symbol of 
racial hate, the city's yellow 
school buses a constant re- 

Inder of the strain and violence 
court-ordered school de

segregation.
School buses, some of their 

windows smashed by rocks, 
pulled up dally In front of the 
fortitss-llke South Boston High 
School.

The children riding inside, 
mostly black, were escorted by 
motorcycle police as helicopters 
liovpred overhead and riot 
gear-equipped officers stood taut 
next to federal marshals.

The same scene was repeated 
across town at Charlestown High 
School. Police snipers were on 
the roof watching the crowd that 
was dotted with signs reading 
"Never" and "Resist."

The Cradle of Liberty was 
"rocking a little monster called 
hate," one black leader said.

A decade later, the scene has 
changed.

Children — black and white — 
enter "Southle" High to go to 
classes, meet friends and play 
sports.

Across town, the century-old 
Charlestown High School will 
soon become condominiums. A 
modem high school has replaced 
the old granite structure and 
students of all races attend 
classes virtually without Inci
dent.

It has been a decade since U.S. 
District Judge W. Arthur Garrity 
fotind boston's schools to be 
Intentionally and systematically 
segregated — a decade that saw 
convulsive racial tension and 
violence and profound change.

The Images and symbols of 
B oston and  b u s in g  have 
changed.

The schools are no longer 
armed camps. Gone are the 
Tactical Patrol Force — baton- 
toting police troubleshooters 
dressed In flak Jackets and riot 
gear — the spray-painted signs 
of defiance, the metal detectors 
at school doorways and the 
thousands of police and federal 
marshals who guarded school 
hallways.

Desegregation continues un
der Garrtty's oversight, although 
he has said he may withdraw 
from the case next year and turn 
It over to the state Board of 
Education.

The scars left from the re
sistance to Garrity's June 21, 
1974, order remain and racial 
tension flares occasionally. But 
the virulent racism that existed 
Almost for Its own sake In the 
Initial years of busing has been 
quelled.

Last year. Melvin King became 
the first black In city history to 
run In the final mayoral election. 
After an amicable campaign, he 
lost to a white man. Raymond 
Flynn, a Southle native at the 
forefront of the antl-buatng 
movement of the early 1970s 
who ran his 1983 campaign on a 
promise to bring racial harmony 
to the city.

Common Concerns
Where there waa once only 

strife between Boston's blacks 
and whites, there are now 
common goals and concerns — 
clean streets. Jobs, crime, high 
rents and control of condo- 
conversion.

The fight for school de
preca tion  began nine years 
before when Tallulah Morgan 
and other minority parents filed 
their 1972 suit against School 
Committee Chairman John Ker
rigan.

In 1983. black parents and 
students staged a "stay-out" day 
to protest segregtlon.

Boston Celtics' star BUI Russell 
told students their fight waa "a 
long way from being over, and 
the Important thing Is that we 
are In It and we me going to 
wln»"

The same year, the Congress 
of Racial Equality warned the 
all-white School Committee to 
start desegregating the schools 
or face legal action.

The suit finally entered U.S. 
District Court and Garrity found 
that the committee had main
tained a dual school system for 
years, through student assign- 
menu. school construction and 
even by busing studenU past 
schools close to their homes.

Garrity so painstakingly doc
umented each area o t segrega

tion and Illegal actions by the 
School Committee that his rul
ing won a bar association award 
In 1975 for distinction as a legal 
document.

Garrity asked all parties In the 
suit. Including the School 
Committee, to develop busing 
plans. The board appointed Its 
own expert to develop a plan for 
the fall of 1974, then promptly 
rejected it.

Garrity took charge.
His Phase I order Involved 

busing 18.000 students and 
greatly reduced the number of 
predominantly black and other 
minority schools, but It did not 
touch 85 all-white schools.

The opening of school In the 
fall of 1974 led to boycotU by 
white students, and occasional 
bloody clashes between police 
and demonstrators.

At South Boston High, one 
white student was stabbed. 
Clashes between blacks and 
whites were a dally occurrence.

The violence prompted Thom
as Atkins, then head of the 
Boston chapter of the NAACP. to 
say Boston was "rocking a little 
monster called hate."

The virtually all-white, work
ing-class. fiercely proud and 
I n s u l a r  I r is h - A m e r ic a n  
neighborhoods of Southle and 
Charlestown became the centers 
of dissent.

C«nt«rs Of Diii«nf
Southle residents formed 

ROAR — Restore Our Alienated 
RlghU — to fight orders from a 
Judge who lived In a wealthy 
suburb and who they thought 
w a s  a t t a c k i n g  t h e i r  
neighborhood and taking away 
their schools.

Garrity's Phase II order. Issued 
In May 1975, called for cllywlde 
busing of 26,000 students to 
Improve racial equality.

On Monday. Sept. 8. 1975, 
Phase II began with a massive 
police presence, after a summer 
of Increasingly heated rhetoric 
by antl-buslng leaders and con
tinued Intransigence by the 
Boston School Committee.

Busing went smoothly In most 
schools In the city, with Southle 
und C h arlesto w n  s tag in g  
boycotts by white students. 
Buses bringing students In from 
predominantly black parts of 
town were pelted by stones and 
bottles, fights broke out and 
racial epithets were yelled.

Protesters took to sabotaging 
the police forces. In some in
stances leaving poisoned apples 
near a school for police horses to 
eat and laying down oil slicks on 
roads before the buses' police 
motorcycle escorts rode by.

The continued violence led the 
NAACP to (lie suit asking Garrity 
to close South Boston High.

G a rr ity , su rro u n d e d  by 
court-appointed experts and fed
eral marshals, made two visits to 
the school In the fall, and on 
D ec. 9 , 1 9 7 5 , m a d e  an 
extrordlnary ruling for a federal 
court.

He ordered the school Into 
federal receivership, relieved 
headmaster William Reid and all 
administrators of their duties 
and barred the lame duck School 
Committee from making perma
nent appointments anywhere In 
the School Department until a 
new board was sworn In.

“The court's conclusion Is the 
desegregation plan Is not being 
Implemented at South Boston 
High School. It's not even close 
to being Implemented." Garrity 
ruled.

White school enrollment, then 
at 70 percent throughout the 
system, had been dropping for 
demographic reasons before 
busing. It decreased as parents 
sent their children to parochial 
schools or started their own 
private schools. Minority school 
enrollment In 1984 has climbed 
to 71 percent.

In the national media. Boston 
was a city "driven to the brink 
by busing." .

M artin  W alsh , reg io n a l 
director of the U.S. Community 
Relations Service. Judged Boston 
In 1976 as a “city at a turning 
point.'*

"The climate here la for major 
racial violence." he said.

By 1978, when a consent 
decree ended South Boston 
High's receivership, headmaster 
Jerome Wlnegar had Instituted 
reforms, student enrollment 
approached capacity, and vio
lence had ebbed.

Education was returning to

COUNTY CO M M ISSIO N ER  
DISTRICT B

• BONN IN SANFORD, FLORIDA
• BELIEVER IN ETRONQ COMMUNITY EFFORT
• PROVIDER OF NEW AND INNOVATIVE IDEAS 

TO AID GROWTH IN SEMINOLE COUNTY.
M.

BAM BLACK

Boston's schools and other crises 
were soon to replace busing as 
the major concern of parents.

Labor and financial troubles 
hit the schools along with the 
rest of the city In 1981 with the 
advent of Proposition 2V*. a 
statewide voter-mandated law 
that slashed property taxes and 
much of the city's revenue.

Garrity. who at the peak of his 
control of the system even de
cided what type of basketballs 
would be bought for school 
gyms, has slowly been handing 
admlnstratlve powers back to 
the School Department.

The department has prepared 
a draft plan to redraw school 
district lines and offer strong, 
sp e c ia liz e d  p ro g ra m s  In 
"magnet" schools as a way to 
ensure continued racial balance.

Attorneys for the plaintiffs 
have suggested a "freedom of 
choice" plan that would create 
nine districts for elementary and 
middle schools. School assign
ments would be on a first come, 
f i r s t  s e rv e d  b a s is ,  w ith  
specialized programs designed 
to attract a mix of students.

School Superintendent Robert 
Splllane -  hired In 1981 -
said the department would pres
ent Its plan to Garrity around the 
first of the year.

If accepted, the 1985-86 school 
year would be the first In more 
than a decade where the school 
committee — not a federal Judge 
— runs Boston's schools.

Slash At Drug Addiction
With a snip of the scissors Sue Dawson 
official ly opens the Grove Counseling 
Center's new 2,000 square-foot, S28.000 build 
Ing. The building, at 580 Sanford-Ovledo 
Road, Winter Springs, will be used for 
fam ily therapy and classes In the center's 
drug treatment and education program.

H »r*M  Photo by Tommy VtiKont

Joining Dawson at the ribbon-cutting are, 
left to right, County Commission Chairman 
Sandra Glenn, State Rep. A rt Grindle 
(R-Altamonte Springs) and Jerry LeBoy. 
board m em ber of the Seminole Youth 
Ranch.

W E W E L C O M E  F O O D  S T A M P  S H O P P E R S
w u  tmerrc “A HELPFUL SMILE
mm. Jbun. s |N EVERY AISLE."

OPEN LABOR DAY
6  A M  • 1 0  PM  • :

LOCALLY OWNED A OPERATED BY DENNIS A NATHY CRINSTEAD

2690 S. O R LA N D O  D R. S A N FO R D  323-4950
STORE HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK 6 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

BAKERY
FLORIDA
PREMIUM

FRYER

IB OZ. LOAF
IT A L IA N
B R E A D . ...............6 9 *
« " FRESH

BANANA PIE fa* 1 . 5 9
IS 02. LOAF
CINNAMON B R E A D . . 8 9 "

DELI

L E G  Q U A R T E R S
n 3 9 *

TEN POUNDER PACKACES OF 
FRESH MEAT FOR YOUR C00K0UT!
10 LBS. FRESH
GROUND B E E F . . * 9 . 9 0
IS LBS. COUNTRY STYLE PORK
SPARE RIBS . . * 1 0 . 9 0
10 LBS. ASSORTED .  _
PORK CHOPS . . * 1 0 * 9 0

FLORIDA PREMIUM 
FRESH WHOLE

FRYERS
J * *

F R IT O  L A Y  
R U F F L E S

P O T A T O  A A C  
g ^ [ U ^ C H I P S j E  T v w

FRESH PRODUCE
GOLDEN RIPE

n B A N A N A S

USOA CHOICE BEEF 
SMOULDER
LO N D Q N  _ ^
B R O I L * . . . .  u . *  1 * 9 9

USOA CHOICE BEEF
C H IC K EN
S T E A K ___ u . * 1 . 8 9

AUSTRIAN _ _

SWISS CMEESEu. * 2 . 7 9

ul 9 9 *

1 8 * 1 . 9 9

G R O C E R Y  S P E C IA L S

R E L M U Q f T  
0-12 O L  CARS 

K I M  O F

CK T 7 T R  W P A  C H O IC E  H F I B - E 4  LB. AVSE. —  »  A  —

n u n  WHOLE SIRLOM TIPS a a  L I  . 8 9
FRESH-1 IRS. OR MORE *  _

GROUND B E E F u *  1 . 2 9
LYUS-WHOLE OR SHANK HALF _

S M O K E D  H A M . . u 9 9 ‘
LYKIS-OUTT HALF A ________ "

SMOKED HAM lb*  1 . 0 9
LYKIS-CEJfTIB CUT ROASTS 
OB STEAKS _ _ _

SMOKED HAM lb* 1 . 6 9

FRESH PORN-FOB YOUR U A M . ^

SPARE RIBS v n r > 3 9
LYRE SWEATY OR K1TL * _
KAMO FRAKKS&* 1 3 9

H A M  H O C K S  . .  . lb. 6 9 "

G R O U P ER  
F 1 L E T S HR R R R1 8 * 1 . 7 9

BAR-B-QUE 
SAUCE *
1BRL1AR ^M

B U R . M.39
PIBB BEP.

SH0WB0AT1S 02. CAN
PORK N’ BEANS

D O G  F O O D * ™
02. BTU.

A P P L E  JU IC E  .

3 / * l

4 / * l

. . 9 9 '

B U D W EIS ER  * 2 . 3 9

NYBC PARK
PAPER TOWELS 2/*l

• • « ( '

DAIRY FOODS

> 1 . 4 9  

• 9 *  

. 7 9 *  

4 / * l

FROZEN FOODS

HR. BM-MB COURT PR
N A P K I N S .
4 *©U PACK-SAY SUM
B A T H  T IS S U E
10 02. PRO -4BANEB
L IF E  C E R E A L
5 02. CAN CBMTAORU
TOMATO SAUCE

RED OR BUCK
P LU M S 1 m  $l
NOBM GROWN !
T O M A T O E S  1 . 5 9 *
US. NO. 1 M
W H IT E  T 00<
P O T A T O E S  u .  V V
MQBtAJI
P E P P E R S 6 ~ $ 1
moot ANett ip
C E L E R Y 2  STALKS ^  1

C A R R O T S 3 A £ $ 1
■EB. VIUOW ,
O N IO N S 3  £ 8 9 *
FBESN YELLOW
C O R N  O N  
T H E  C OB 6 J 1

DENNIS & KATHY'S 
FAIRWAY COUPON

C H A R C O A L
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE

* 3 . 0 9  |  SHEOO'S 
SPREAD

S T U P E D

COOKIES
RH OZ. BAR

B U Y  1  F O B  
S 1 .0 S

1

JENO'S FB02EN
IASAGHA, MEAT 

RAVIOLI or 
CHEESE RAVIOU

u tu .ru  
BUY I FOR 1.4S

• i t  i  r a i l

GOLDEN FUNS
POTATO CHIP
ASSOfTU FLAVORS 

t s u r u  
BUT | FOR I IS

• i t  i  r a n

MARGARINE
l L B . F M . Q m .

S .1  LB FROM CRISP 'N TASTY I  ■

t .  w sasssr

I

T.8. LEE OR
■OHBtrS CAL KM f t m
F R U IT  P U N C H  8 9

RECORSTTTVTU
.  M0Z.CTN.

O R A N G E 
JUICE

PEPSI COLA | 
PRODUCTS I

S-1C OZ. BOTTUS I

99*
wire m i coupon um v m  
foot PUKKAH UP. m m

OENNIS & KATHY S 
FAIRWAY COUPON

IB 82. PM AU FLAVORSBM CMP 9 TASTY B B B B C
J E N O ’ S P I Z Z A  99
BTBE PABB FBBZDSib at M
C O R N  or P E A S  2 / * l
c m o b m  o t  n i iB L M A
MORTON POT PIES 3 / * l

T M C X O R  
■ f i .  S L IC E D

BOLOGNA

♦1.39 j
vma fnaiMMi >*■ m m .ItlP.WWM



Brunch
Use Imagination 
To Host Festive, 
Economical Fete

E v n ln q  H trx ld  — W ^ n w d iy ,  Aug. I t ,  I W H tr« ld  A d v t r i l t t r  — T h u rtd iy . Aug. JO, I fM Sanford, FI.—1C

melted
In small mixer bowl, combine 

rlcotta cheese, cream cheese, 
sugar and vanilla. Deal at medi
um speed on electric mixer until 
smooth. Cover; chill until ready 
louse.

Combine eggs. milk, pancake 
mtx and oil; mix until smooth. 
Let stand 5 minutes. Lightly 
grease a 6 to 7-Inch crepe pan or 

See BRUNCH. Page 2C

A brunch Is- one of the most 
fun and economical ways to 
entertain. Bright colors set the 
mood. The pace Is relaxed. And. 
with a menu that features 
specialties of the season, you can 
serve a crowd without spending 
a bundle.

Since the food takes center 
stage, the table setting can be 
kept simple. Use familiar serving 
p ieces In c re a tiv e  w ays. 
Stemmed glasses are perfect for 
both Juice and salad dressing. A 
favorite casserole can be dressed 
up Inexpensively with colorful 
napkins. Flowers from the 
garden make an attractive cen
terpiece.

When planning the-menu, be 
Imaginative. Treat guests to a 
spectacu lar assortm ent of 
seasonal fruits. California Fresh 
Fruit Platter works equally well 
as an eye-opener or a refreshing 
dessert. Red, ripe strawberries, 
now at peak quality and lowest 
price, share the spotlight with 
pineapple, kiwi and bananas. 
Accent the naturally sweet fruit 
with a tangy yogurt dressing 
laced with maple flavored table 
syrup.

Brunch entrees can be tailored 
to fit any theme and any size 
gathering, but regardless of the 
number, one should be elevated 
to "star" status. For economy 
and versatility, few entrees can 
outsh'ne the egg. particularly 
when It Is presented In the guise 
of Baked Egg & Com Bread 
Casserole. Old-fashioned corn 
bread, crumbled and combined 
with cheese and crisp bacon bits, 
serves double duty as a nest for 
the eggs and as a golden crumb 
topping.

On a lighter note, a puffy 
Asparagus Souffle combines 
eggs with now affordable fresh 
asparagus. Enriched grits con
tribute a unique flavor and 
texture to this Impressive main 
course Idea.

For best value when buying 
egg*- select the next largest slxe 
If the price difference Is less than 
seven cents per doxen. And. take 
advantage of aprrla la . Eggs may 
be stored several weeks in the 
refrigerator.

Some of your guests may 
prefer heartier fare, and Sherrled 
Turkey with Barley Pllaf Is sure 
to satisfy. A great use for leftover 
poultry, this appealing entree 
combines the distinctive flavor 
and chewy texlure of barley with 
a topping of turkey and vegeta
bles In a sauce made extra easy 
with canned soup.

Other menu elements can be 
equally varied. Prepare creamy, 
rich Cheese Bllntxes the night 
before and refrigerate until bak
ing time. Original pancake mix 
makes short work of the tender 
crepes. Serve with or without 
dollops of sour cream and fruit 
preserves. And. homemade 
breads are always welcome. 
Wholegraln Sally Lunn features 
the hearty flavor and wholesome 
texture of rolled oats In the form 
of an easy-to-prepare batter 
bread.

Other brunch and breakfast 
Ideas arc free for the asking In 
"Stretching Food Dollars." This 
guide to good eating from The 
Quaker Oats Company Is filled 
with all kinds of exciting recipes 
along with money-saving shop
ping tips, food storage charts, 
nutrition Information and much 
more. For your FREE copy, send 
name and address to: QUAKER 
"Stretching Food Dollars." P.O. 
Box 11257. Dept. R. Chicago. IL 
60611.

F R E SH  FR U IT 
PLA T T E R

One 8-ounce carton (1 cupl 
plain yogurt

V* cup maple flavored table 
syrup or life syrup 

2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
14 teaspoon cinnamon 
2 medium bananas, peeled, 

sliced
2 cups halved strawberres 
2 cups pineapple chunks 
2 kiwi or small oranges, 

peeled, sliced
Combine yogurt, syrup, 1 

teaspoon lemon Juice and cin
namon; mix well. Chill until 
ready to use. Dip banana slices 
In remaining lemon Juice. Ar
range with remaining fruit on 
platter or Individual plates. 
Garnish with mint leaves. If 
desired. Serve with yogurt 
dressing. Makes 12 servings.

C H EESE B LIN TZE8
2 cups rlcotta or dry curd 

cottage cheese
One 3-os. pkg. cream cheese, 

softened 
14 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla
3 eggs
1 cup milk
44 cup original pancake mix
2 tablespoons oil

Fresh Fru it P latter and Baked Egg & Corn Bread Casserole set the pace for a brunch

Before you lake off for the long holiday weekend, fill up at Publix 
first. For cookouts in the park, or picnics at the beach, everything 
you’ll need to celebrate summers last hurrah is at Publix.

“Young ’n Tender" Government-Inspected. 
Shipped DAD, Fresh Not Frozen, Premium GradePublix

moi£. Bush's Showboat

Mayonnaise

•a r t  i i » * f
p o in t  »u

Publix Ozonated
Drinking
Water

gal. Jug

Gold Medal 
All Purpose. Self* 

Rising or Unbleached
Flour
5-lb. bag

PublixPublix

six -pack, 12-ox. c a n t
tS H  *» •"**
.«  C - W * * 1*WHS <)••

Charmtn Yellow, Blue, 
White, Pink or Green

Bathroom
Tissue

4-roll pkg.

Bounty Designer, 
White & Decorated 

or Assorted

Paper
Towels

large roll
Betty Crocker 

Assorted PublixPublix

g lH
c * t * " * * ! i

FWschmann’t  Quarters 
Light Com Oil 

■ Spread or
Regular

Publix,

Assorted Flavors Frozen Chicken, 
Turkey or Beef

PublixPublix

where shopping is a pleasure 
7daijsa week
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...Brunch Is A Fun, Easy Way To Entertain

Produce

Ne«le, ZMty VaSow

For Snacks or Salads, 
California Thompson

IPlants&FIowersI

Continued From Paf•  1C
skillet; heat over medium-high 
heat. For each crepe, pour about 
2 tablespoons batter (one half of 
a M cup dry measure) Into hot. 
prepared pan: Immediately tUt 
pan to coat bottom evenly with 
thin layer. Cook 45 seconds or 
until top looks dry. Turn; con
tinue cooking about 20 seconds. 
Stack crepes between sheets of 
wax paper.

Heat oven to 325 degrees F. 
Grease 13 x 9-Inch glass baking 
dish with about 1 teaspoon 
melted margarine. Spoon 2 
rounded tablespoons filling Into 
center of each crepe. Fold 2 sides 
over filling: fold up ends to form 
a rectangle. Place bllntzes In 
prepared dish; brush with re
maining margarine. Bake 20 to 
25 minutes.* Serve with sour 
cream and strawberry preserves. 
If desired. Makes 12 bllntzes 

•Note: Or. cover tightly and 
refrigerate until ready to bake, or 
overnight. Uncover; proceed as 
recipe directs.

BAKED BOO It CORN BREAD 
CASSEROLE

One pan com bread, cooled, 
crumbled*

114 cups (6 oz.) shredded 
Cheddar cheese

12 slices bacon, cooked, 
crumbled 

8 eggs
m  cups milk 
VS cup margarine 
1 tablespoon chopped chives 
Heat oven to 350 degrees F. 

Grease 11x7 glass baking dlah. 
Combine 4 cups crumbled com 
bread, cheese and bacon. Lightly 
press onto bottom of prepared 
dish. Make 8 evenly-placed de
pressions In com bread mixture. 
Break 1 egg Into each de
pression. Pour milk over top of 
casserole. Cover loosely with full. 
Bake 30 to 40 minutes or until 
eggs are of desired doneness. 
Melt margarine In skillet; add 
remaining crumbled corn bread 
and chives. Stir over medium 
heat until crumb mixture Is 
golden brown. Sprinkle over 
baked casserole . Makes 8 
servings.

•CORN BREAD 
1 cup enriched com meal 
1 cup all-purpose flour 
4 teaspoons baking powder 
14 teaspoon salt 
1 cup milk 
1 egg
14 cup vegetable oil 
Heat oven to 425 degrees F. 

Q reaae 8 -tnch  sq u a re  b a k in g

P erk  Up
Brow n-B ag
Lunches

Combine your favorite pickles 
with such hlgh-proteln Items as 
c r e a m  c h e e s e ,  e g g s  o r 
mushrooms and Include one or 
two with each luncheon menu. 
These may be made on the 
weekend and refrigerated for 
eating throughout the week. 

SWEETLY PICKLE-STUFFED 
CELERY

1 package (3 ounces) cream 
cheese, softened

14 cup grated Cheddar cheese
2 libs celery (about 10 Inches 

long)
6 small whole sweet gherkin 

pickles
Blend cheeses. Fill celery with 

cheese. Arrange pickles over 
cheese. To serve, cut between 
each pickle. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes two servings.
BOO SALAD STUFFED DILLS

4 whole refrigerated dill 
pickles

2 hard-cooked eggs 
2 tablespoons mayonnaise 
1 tablespoon sweet pickle re

lish
Hollow out dill pickles with 

vegetable corer. Combine re
maining Ingredients. StufT dill 
pickles with egg-rellsh mixture. 
This kitchen-tested recipe makes 
2 servings.

PICKLE-BOO 
“SANDWICHES"

4 hard-cooked eggs, sliced 
lengthwise

1 tablespoon sweet fresh cu
cumber pickle liquid 

14 cup sweet fresh cucumber 
pickle slices

Drizzle egg yolks with pickle 
liquid. Top 2 egg halves with 
pickles. Close with remaining 
egg. re-forming egg shape. 
Skewer with toothpick. This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 2 
servings.
DILL-CAPPED MUSHROOMS

I can |3 14 ounces) tuna, 
drained and flaked 

114 tablespoons mayonnaise 
1 tablespoon sweet pickle re

lish
8 large mushrooms (about 14 

pound), stems removed 
8 dill pickle slices 
Combine tuna, mayonnaise 

and pickle relish. Fill mushroom 
caps with tuna-relish mixture. 
Top with dill pickle slices. This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 2 
servings.

pan. Combine dry Ingredients; 
add milk, egg and oil; beat about 
1 minute or until smooth. Pour 
Into prepared pan. Bake 20 to 25 
minutes or until golden brown.

8BERRIED TURKEY WITH 
BARLEY PILAF 

3 cups water 
14 cup regular barley 
14 cup sliced green onions 
3 tablespoons margarine
1 tablespoon chopped parsley• • •
2 cups cooked, chopped turkey 

or chicken
114 cups cooked leftover vege

tables or one 10-oz. pkg. frozen 
mixed vegetables 

One lOM-oz. can condensed 
cream of chicken soup 

14 cup water
14 cup sherry or additional

water
14 teaspoon pepper 
Bring water to a boll: stir In 

barley. Reduce heat; cover. 
Simmer 50 to 60 minutes or 
until barley Is tender, stirring 
occasionally. Drain. Saule onion 
In margarine: add barley. Con
tinue cooking over medium heat
5 minutes. Stir In parsley. Keep 
warm for serving. Combine 
turkey, vegetables, soup, water, 
sherry and pepper; cook over 
medium heat until heated 
through. To serve, spoon turkey 
mixture over barley pllaf. Makrs
6 servings.
WHOLEORAIN SALLY LUNN

1 pkg. active dry yeast 
14 cup water (110-115 degrees 

F.)
14 cup milk

14 cup margarine, melted 
14 cup sugar 
14 teaspoon oil
I cup quick or old fashioned 

oats, uncooked 
3 eggs
2H-3 cups all-purpose flour 
Grease 10-Inch plain or fluted 

tube pan. Dissolve yeast In warm 
water. In large mixer bowl, 
combine milk, margarine, sugar 
and salt; stir In dissolved yeast, 
oats and eggs. Add 1 cup (lour: 
beat at medium speed on electric 
mixer until smooth. Stir In 
enough remaining (lour to make 
a stiff batter. Cover: let rise,Jji 
warm place until dmlnle In 
volume, about l hour. Stir 
dough down: pour Into prepared 
pan. Cover; let rise until double 
In volume, about I hour. Heat

oven to 400 degrees F. Bake 25 
to 30 minutes or until golden 
brown. Cool 5 minutes: remove 
from pan. Serve warm. Makes 
one 10-lnch round loaf.

A 8 P A R A O U 8  S O U F F L E
2 tab lespoons parm esan 

cheese
2 cups asparagus, cut Into 

1-Inch pieces, cooked, drained, 
or one 10-oz. pkg. frozen cut 
asparagus, thawed

1 cup milk
14 cup enriched quick or 

regular grits
2 tablespoons margarine, 

melted
14 teaspoon salt (optional)
14 teaspoon nutmeg
4 eggs, separated
Heat oven to 350 degrees F. 

Grease 1-qt. souffle dish: coat

bottom and sides with 1 tables
poon parmesan cheese. Place as 
asparagus, milk, grits, marga
rine. salt and nutmeg In blender 
or food processor. Blend until 
smooth. Cook over medium heat 
about 5 m inutes or un til 
thickened. Stir small amount of 
asparagus mixture Into egg 
yolks: return to asparagus mix
ture. stirring constantly. Re
move from heat. Beat egg whites 
until stiff peaks form. Fold Into 
asparagus mixture, stirring 
constantly. Remove from heat. 
Beat egg whites until stiff peaks 
form. Fold Into asparagus mix
ture. Pour Into prepared dish: 
sp r in k le  w ith  re m a in in g  
parmesan cheese. Bake about 35 
minutes or until puffy and 
golden brown. Makes 6 servings.

Publix
Sweet

Frame 
Your

Favorite Photos 
At Publix.

• Receive a FREE 5x7‘ frame 
with each 5*7" enlargement

• For |ust S10 95 receive 
a beautiful 11*14' color, 
canvas-textured enlarge
ment in a handsome 
mahogany frame

• Order your decorative 
Christmas photo frame 
ornament now for

49

Plump nectarines, sun-ripvnetl grapes, sweet cherries, 
juicy melons — summer's bounty. A writable garden of 

--------- flavor awaits you at Publix.
s '  \  I t 's  th e  l i t t l e  th in g s

\  th a t  m a k e  th e  
\  d if fe re n c e  a t  Ih tb l ix .

Made From
Concentrate, Tropicana 

100% Pure Chilled

Orange
Juice
half gallon raft Sliced Chaese

lid English.............V i M*»$4 69 Kraft Chunk Style Cheaae
Aged Swiss............$2 *

Marshmallows.... 2 mV  99*Roast on the Grill, 
Tender Sweet

Yellow Publix
Twin Pops..............W  99*
Assorted .vL*Igj

W « tC h # r»T re a ts ........................ h i . *

RESERVES
THE niQHT 
TO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES 
SOU)

For Breakfast, Snacks 
or Dessert, Delicious

Golden
Bananas

per lb.

All Purpose

Red
Potatoes
5
lb. 

bag

For Salads or 
Slicing, Large Size

Tasty
Tomatoes

per lb.

59 '

King of the West 
Ripe Sweet, Large Size

H o n e y d e w s

each

Sunny Slope Farms, 
Ripe Juicy

Fresh 
Peaches

i o . * i
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Cajun Specialty Is
A Perfect Dish For 
Split Shift Dining

own, and more. Wrfle to:
The Reynold* Wrap Kitchens 
Short Cut Cooking Brochure 
P.O. Box 27003 Dept. FE-15 
Richmond. VA 23261

CAJUN CHICKEN 
•N RICE CREOLE 

8 chicken legs 
8 chicken thighs 
Paprika 
Garlic powder
1 VS cups finely choppeu onion
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped 
VS cup vegetable oil
1 Vs cups uncooked rice
2 cans (16 oz. each) whole 

tomatoes
VS cup tomato sauce or Juice 
1 cup green pepper strips, 1 VS 

Inches long
1 cup sliced celery 
1 teaspoon salt 
VS teaspoon thyme leaves 
Vi teaspoon black pepper 
Vi teaspoon cayenne pepper 
1 bay leaf, broken In half 
Place chicken, skin side down, 

on foil-lined broiler pan. Sprinkle 
with paprika and garlic powder. 
Place 6 Inches from heat source 
and broil 15 to 20 minutes on 
each side or until cooked. Re
move from oven. Decrease oven 
temperature to 350 degrees F. 
While chicken Is cooking, saute 
onion and garlic In vegetable oil 
In a large skillet or Dutch oven. 
Push onion and garlic to one 
side. Add rice and stir-fry 2 to 3 
minutes over medium-high heat. 
Add tomatoes, gently breaking 
them up with back of spoon, 
tomato sauce, green pepper, 
celery, salt, thym e, black 
pepper, cayenne pepper and bay 
leaf. Bring to a boll: simmer 5 
minutes. Remove bay leaf. 
Spoon rice and tomato mixture 
Into a Reynolds Redl-Pan 
roaster/baklng pan (11 Vi" x OH" 
x 2"). Arrange cooked chicken 
thighs, skin side up. along sides 
of pan; place drumsticks In a 
row down center of pan. Cover 
pan tightly with aluminum foil; 
place on supporting pan. Bake 
SO minutes or until chicken and 
rice, arc lender. For 4 servings, 
place A cups rice and B chicken 
pieces on serving platter. Makes: 
8 servings. *

To Freese 4  Individual  
Servlngs:

Tear off four 14-Inch squares 
of heavy duty aluminum foil. 
Place 1 cup rice mixture and 2 
chicken pieces on center of each 
square. Bring 4 comers of foil up 
together In a pyramid shape. 
Fold edges together In a series of 
locked folds, pressing air out. 
Mold tightly against food. Label, 
date and freeze on a baking 
sheet. When frozen, remove 
baking sheet. To serve, preheat 
oven to 425 degrees F. Place 
frozen bundle on baking sheet. 
Bake 45 minutes or until heated 
through.

needed.
Cajun Chicken ’N Rice Cr-ole 

lends Itself perfectly to this style 
of split shift dining.

For additional busy work week 
recipes, order The Reynolds 
Wrap Kitchens' Short Cut 
Cooking brochure. This free 
brochure contains tips and reci
pes for spilt shift dining, last 
minute dinners, dinner on your

Most families face at least one 
night a week when everyone Is 
eating on a different schedule. 
Plan for that night. Prepare one 
large quantity recipe and freeze 
half In single servings. Freezing 
In portions rather than In one 
large casserole shortens reheat
ing time and ruts down on 
waste. It also allows you to 
reheat only as many servings asFreeze tasty chicken and rice dish for a future meal- pleaser

FRESH HOMOGENIZED. 
2*. LOW FAT. t*. LOW 

FAT OR SKIM

Dairi-Fresh
Milk
gal tils

Breakfast Club 
Grade A Florida

Large
Eggs

. p e r  d o z e n .

U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless Beef Full Cut

• a *  * !••»»S tH i l * " 1*

Lender's Egg, 
Pumpernickel, Onion or 

Plain, Frozen

Oscar Mayer Beef. 
Meal or Square

Variety
Pak

*  12-oz. pkg.

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef

Sirloin Tip Roast
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Round

London Broil......
Beef

Cubed Steak
Frit*  S * "

Ctr

From Our Produce Dspt.“Young ’n Tender", Gov't.- 
Inspected Shipped DAD,
Freeh Not Frozen, Premium Grade
Whole Fryers..... ?  59<
Cut Up Fryers....  V* 69<
Chicken Breest
with R ib s..........
Chicken Thighs
or Drumsticks.... ST *1*'
Chicken W in gs.... ?  69<

Quarter Sliced

Pork
Loin

per lb.

Wtlfl I  hie Coupon ONL V 
Heimonp Foodi ■rend

A s s o rte d  
N atura l Fo o d s

(tMMt | ftM if Fleet*. * *»THESE ITEMS GOOD IN 
ORANGE, LAKE, 

SEMINOLE & OSCEOLA 
CO. ONLY!

Reg. or Light 
Blue Ribbon

Pabst Beer
six-pack, 12-oz. cans

Seafood

Pocket 
Pies Fast

Fam ily Pek 
Cubsd Steak

Homemade desserts are still a 
special treat. But with busy 
schedules, more cooks enjoy 
preparing Items that freeze well.

FRUNE-CHEDDAR 
POCKET PIES

12 ounces (about 2 cups) 
pitted prunes

H cup warm water
1 teaspoon nutmeg
2 teaspoons grated lemon peel
1 package (II ounces) pie 

crust mix
1 cup sh redded  sharp  

Cheddar cheese
W cup cold water
1 egg. beaten
In electric blender combine 

prunes,  warm water and 
nutmeg. Blend until almost 
smooth, turning on and off and 
scraping aides of container as 
needed. Stir In lemon peel: set 
aside.

In bowl combine pie crust mix 
and cheese. Add cold water. 
Toes Just until evenly moistened. 
Form dough Into 12 equal balls.
For each turnover roll a ball of 
dough Into a 5-inch circle. Spoon 
2 tablespoons of the reserved 
prune mixture onto center. Fold 
over and pinch edges to seal 
completely.

Place on baking sheet. Brush 
with egg and prick several time* 
with fork. Bake In 400-degree 
oven about 20 minutes until n 
lightly browned and crisp. ' 
Transfer to rack to cool. Serve .; 
warm or at room temperature.

After cooling, turnovers may 
be wrapped and frozen. Thaw u 
before unwrapping. If desired,-.- u 
reheat In 350-dcgrce oven about 
10 minutes. This kitchen-tested il 
recipe makes 1 dozen. '*

Hot From Tt* Dell!

Fresca, Reg. or Sugar- 
Free Mr. PiBB, Mello 

Yello, Reg. or Diet 
Sprite, Tab, Diet or 

Caffeine Free Diet or 
Reg. or Caffeine Free

Coca-Cola
eight-pack, 12-oz. cane

10.8-oz. Combination, 
10.3-oz. Pepperoni 

or 10.75-oz. Cheese

Jeno's
Pizza

Pickwick

English
Muffins

Dr hie Carefully
10-Inch

size

LAST WEEK TO  
COMPLETE YOUR 
COLLECTION OF 

STRAWBERRIES ’N CREAM 
STONEWARE

where shopping isopleosue7doysQweek
THIS AO GOOD AT THEM LOCATIONS ONLY

For your shopping 
convenience,

is open 7 days a week!
We will be open on 

Monday, September 3rd 
Regular Store Hours.

C ra o k D rs

Publix will be open regular store hours 
Labor D ay, M onday, Septem ber 3rd.
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PINKY PIQ 
SMALL MEATY PREMIUM GRADE FRESH

FRYER
LEGQUARTERS

color print 
film
developing

FRYER
LEGQUAKTCRS

COUNTRY STYLE 
SPARERIBS t

HICKORY SWEET

W  BACONPORK & BEANS

EOQO

r«B .
PRESTIGE WMOU GRAIN

great for hamburgers

WHITE
POTATOES

SIRLOIN TIP 
ROAST

MvihroomsBologna

DELICIOUS
APPLES

BONELESS
DELMONICO

$ 0 9 8
DEL MONTE 

CATSUP
M. tAHLV GAAOf N P f A t C M *  
TYU COMM OM BMMACM

DEL MONTE 
VEGETABLES

TrOMEMU TNOMCANA I B M  PURI 
I (WHITE CARTON)

£  ORANGE 
•* JUICE

h _________v j

is fin s T j
L \  m c k o r v  s m o k e d
I V  PORK BMOULMR ARM

J l  WHOLE L

I m i ^ 3 5S n i
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c P r td e

Presenting An Exclusive 
Offer On Beautiful,
Fine Porcelain China

3-PIECE PLACE SETTING

WM
With One Filled Card 

(40 Bonus Certificates)

*3-Piece Set Includes: 
•Dinner Plate *Cup *Saucer

Our Bonus Certificate Plan Is 
Easy As 1,2,3.*.

l.SHOP
With us cvtiy wttk This r u lu m r  n llff onlv »»l ttic mam 
values yo j II find h i <»ur stmr.

2.SAVE
The Bonus Certificate* you II receive c\er\ time v«hj purtluse in 
groceries iy«*ull gel leftilicates with ra ih  S l o m i  putiluvr Ihrre 
with $|5 tm etc I 1 sc i»ur comenicnt folder to collect >our certificates

3.COLLECT
Your 3 pc. plice Kiting when >i k i  r r d r r m  you? Hunuc le it ilic ilc  n>d  
t  FR EE  p l« r  wlting with 4(» i.rtilicjtc* only S2 4*» with 3« icrtilicatev 
J4 W  with 20 crMiluitn.  $7 49 witti lit c n t i l iw tn  Or it ><>u pufrr. 
PurcluK thr J pc place vetting lor $4 97 with no Honut lertiluate*
AnJ don I lorget. dc iM it dichec and bread & butter plate* art only H4« 
each. ________  ______

The w isest investment you'll ever make for your 
family starts with only 91

Volume 1 only Qtf
Available ONLY This Week

W ith $5 
purchase

Volumes 2 -2 9  
only $3.99 each
If you’ve been wanting a good 
encyclopedia, but figured you 
would have to spend hundreds of 
dollars for It, we’ve got a surprise 
for you...runk flr Wagnalls 
New Encyclopedia.

This week we re offering 
Volume 1 at the incredibly low 
price of 9<l Which Is our way of 
introducing you to an encyclo
pedia that contains over 
9.000.000 words in 25.000 arti
cles; more than 9 .000 illustra
tions. many of them in full 
color. In addition, you’ll find 
w er 300 maps, plus up to-date 
census revisions for U.S. and 
Canada and other nations.

You can complete your set 
as you simp eacti week. In no 
tim e at all. you’ll have what 
you’ve always wanted: an 
encyclopedia set that 
contains a wealth of information.

But hasn't cost a fortune.

FRFF -̂VolumeI  l l L L  M atching

DICTIONARY
Buy Volumes 2 & 3 of 
Funk Be W agnalls New 
Encyclopedia and receive 
a Free 2-volume m atching 
Dictionary.

de
We're trying to keep the cost of a good education down.

*• » w* • #* *
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Give Party Platter Some Real Panache
Entertaining! Everyone loves 

It. but It yuti sometimes find 
yourself preferring to avoid the 
mess and bother, hcre'e the Ideal 
menu for you. It’s almost as 
simple as serving crackers and 
cheese but special touches give 
this party platter some real 
panache. Our ^elections will 
^ipeal to those who Iran toward 
the light, the fresh and the easy 
approach to serving davorful 
foods to favorite friends.

This snack menu centers 
around a make-ahead pork roast 
niled with a savory stuffing of 
Juicy California tnblr grapes, 
mushrooms and herbs, served 
chilled and thinly sliced In the 
Italian manner. A smooth but 
robustly flavored spread of 
premium Danish cheese (Fon- 
Una. soft ripened blue-vetned 
and cream cheese with herbs 
and spices) and an assortment of 
Distinctive Crackers from Pcp- 
peridge Farm are the perfect 
accompaniments for the easy 
party menu.

For a simple but lavish look.

Cookie
Treats

With cries of "I'm starving" 
and ’’W hat’s to ea t?" the 
homc-from-achool set dally 
bursts through the door. From 
coast to coast, the scene Is the 
same: the "munchles" have 
struck and hungry kids can 
hardly wait another minute.

When dinner time seems light 
years away, a youngster's af
ter-school snack attack demands 
prompt satisfaction. A glass of 
milk and a help-yourself home
made treat — preferably portable* 
— are a lime-honored answer. 
Bar cookies are favorites of 
on-the-go eaters and the Kraft 
Kitchens have created two new 
ones for the ’84-'85 school year. 
Doth recipes, one a baked bar 
an d  o n e  n o - b a k e  t ype ,  
streamline preparation with a 
"secret Ingredient" — Kraft 
marshmallow creme. Long a 
favorite for luscious desserts and 
confections of all kinds. It’s a 
snackmaker's standby as well.

Chocolate Creme Bars start 
with a packaged chocolate cake 
mix. Then marshmallow creme 
teams up with cream cheese to 
sweeten and lighten the filling 
for the brownle-llke bars. The 
recipe makes two dozen.

If you’re already using Ihc 
"secret Ingredient" In your 
snack treats or would like lo try 
creating an original snark reci
pe. you could gamer a prize In 
the 1084 Kraft Marshmallow 
Creme "Easy Secret Ingredient" 
Recipe Contest.

Entries arc being accepted 
now through Sept. 30. There arc 
three categories In which you 
may submit recipes — "Festive 
Fruits." "Frozen Favorites." and 
"Chocolate Challenge." Almost 
any original, easy recipe Is a 
potential winner, from breakfast 
food lo late night snuck. Com
plete rules for the recipe contest 
follow, or you can write for the 
rules by sending your name and 
address to:

RULES
Kraft Marshmallow Creme 

"Easy Secret Ingredient"
Recipe Contest 
P.O. Box 11192 
Chicago. IL 60611 
CHOCOLATE CREME BARS 
1 two-layer German chocolate 

cake mix with pudding 
V* cup Parkay margarine, 

melted 
VS cup milk
1 cup chopped walnuts 
1 6-oz. pkg. semi-sweet choco

late pieces
1 7-oz. Jar marshmallow creme
1 3-oz. pkg. cream  cheese, 

softened
Combine mix. margarine and 

milk: mix well. Press half of cake 
mixture onto bottom of greased 
13 x 9-Inch baking pan. Bake at 
350 degrees, 6 minutes. Sprinkle 
walnuts and chocolate pieces 
o v e r  c r u s t .  C o m b i n e  
marshmallow creme and cream 
cheese, mixing at medium speed 
on electric mixer until well 
blended. Pour over chocolate 
pieces, spreading to edges of 
pan. Top with teaspoonfuls of 
remaining cake mixture: press 
gently Into marshmallow creme 
mixture. Bake at 350 degrees. 20 
minutes. Cool slightly: re* 
frlgerale. Cut Into ban.

2 dozen.
Variation: Substitute chocolate 

cake mix for German chocolate 
cake mix with pudding.

PEANUT BUTTER CRUNCH 
BARB

It cup chunk style peanut 
butter

1 7-oz. Jar marshmallow creme
3 cups relsln bran flakes
Melt peanut butter In medium 

saucepan over low heat, stirring 
until smooth. Add marshmallow 
creme; stir until wpll blended. 
Remove from heat; stir In cereal. 
Press Into greased 9-Inch square- 
pan. Cool; cut Into ban.

16 ban.

use a generous hand with fresh 
bunches of green, red or 
b lu e /b la c k  g ra p e s  from  
California, whole wedges of 
Danish cheese and baskets of 
English Water Biscuits, Sesame 
Crackers. Hearty Wheat and 
Cracked Wheat crackers. All 
these foods maintain their fresh 
presentation for the duration of 
the party, an added bonus 
because Ihc host or hostess can 
spend time with guests instead 
of In the kitchen.

The time Is now and the party 
Is ready lo go. Open a chilled 
hottlc or dry white wine, light

pilsner-style beer or sparkling 
mineral water and remind 
yourself, When It’s this easy, 
entertaining is fun for all!

COLD ORAPE STUFFED 
PORK ROAST 

1 cup finely chopped onion 
1 clove garlic, minced 
3 strips bacon, finely chopped 
Olive oil or oil
1V* to 2 cups seedless grapes 
I c u p  e a c h  c h o p p e d  

mushrooms and soft bread 
crumbs

1 egg. beaten 
V4 cup minced parsley 
Thyme, crushed

Rosemary, crushed 
Salt and pepper 
1 (2VS to 3 lb.) boneless pork 

loin roast
Clusters of red. green or 

blue/black grapes 
Saute onion, garlic and bacon 

In 1 tablespoon olive oil until 
onion Is tender and bacon Is 
c r i s p .  S t i r  In g r a p e s ,  
mushrooms, bread crumbs, egg. 
parsley. VS teaspoon thyme. W 
teaspoon rosemary and salt and 
pepper to taste. Open pork roast 
and lay fat side down; slice 
through thickness of pork hori
zontally being careful not to cut

thorough end of pork. Open pork 
to lie flat; spread grape mixture 
over pork. Roll-up lengthwise: lie 
with string every 2 Inches. 
Brush with oil and sprinkle with 
thyme and rosemary. Place on 
rack In roasting pan: roast, 
uncovered, at 375 degrees F. IV* 
hours or to Intend temperature 
of 170 degrees F. Cool. Cover 
and refrigerate. Slice to serve. 
Garnish with grape clusters. 
Makes8 to 10 servings.

CHEESE A WINE SPREAD
8 ounces Danish Fortlna 

cheese, cubed and at room 
temperature

3 ounces Danish Cream 
Cheese with Herbs and Spices, 
at room temperature 

2 ounces blue-veined cheese 
from Denmark, crumbled and at 
room temperature 

V* cup dry white wine 
1 tablespoon packed parsley 

leaves
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard 
Assorted crackers 
Combine all Ingredients except 

crackers In blender or food 
processor. Blend until smooth 
and thoroughly combined. Serve 
with crackers. Makes IV* cups 
spread.

1
ntiy~■ 9i  ______

R elax... Take it E asy—

GP tIde
Open Labor Day!

ALL STORES OPEN 7 A.M.

U.S.D.A. TOP CHOICE

Sirloin
Steak

PER
POUND

$ 9 8 9

USDA TOP CHOICE
T-Bone or Porterhouse

Steak
$ 3 6 9

USDA TOP QUALITY LEAN MEATY

Fresh Pork 
Spare Ribs ! 1 3 9

CUMBERLAND OAP TOP QUALITY ^
Boneless 

Dinner Hams

Market Style 
Sliced Bacon

FAMILY SIZE PKG

$ 1 3 9
LB

MEAT

On Cor
COOKED BREADED

Meat Patties

DAIRY
n

PANTRY PRIDE PURE
Orange
Juice

HALF GALLON CARTON

LAND O' FROST ASSTD.
Chipped

Meats
MW OR MATCH

2 5 0 Z  PKG.

$ -1 1 9  $ 1 5 9  - a / $ lA  - * s t j /  AFAMILY 
SIZE 
PKG. LB

LEAN FRESH FAMILY SZE PRO

Ground Chuck.. ta1.89
HEAT S SERVE MR 0L0UCSSTER

Fish S tick s__ «£ 1.39
BC1Y-1 GET-1 

FREE
J X  BRAHD COOKED W A T FATTIES 

I LBPKQ.
CM TYSONS FRYER LAIRS PO Z PKQ.

UQHT » LIVELY
Yooufrr . rack 1.79

CHEESE LOAF
K ra ft V atV M ta 3 .6 9
FAMTRY

American
t m z c u p

ms 1.49
.99

SUNLESS MEAT Oft BEEF

Ball Park rwki
SUNLESS MEAT OR REEF

Frank* 2ES .
FOR OWNER

Mr. Turkey
SMOKED HOT OR MU>

Surmylend

ASM .79
-‘“ 1.79p*a

n iA M d  PKO.J“ 1.09
SAUEAai PRO.*“ 1.99

CATERER'S
Solid White 

Turkey Breast

HALF
POUNDs219

"*111.39 
.99

LEAN

Boiled Ham .
ALL MEAT

Oscar Mayer
YOUft CHOKE- MOT t  IPtCY 
Oft REGULAR COUNTRY PRBE

Fried Chicken .  UTCW L 8.99
FRESH SAILED
White Bread . . . * «  .69
TOASTED ALMONO

Yellow Layer Cake.. 2.99
m  THE SERVICE DELL BAKERY STORES ONLY

HEALTH & 
BEAUTY AIDS BAKERY FROZEN BEER 

& WINE

Check-Up
Toothpaste

REOULARORGCL
4.1-OZ

* 1 "
MCOUNT
Actlfed Tablets . 1 .4 9
MOOUNT

Nuprin Tablets.. .1 .99
co m m  ULTRA HOED HAJft SPRAY 701  EXTRA 
wan OGNOmONER woz Oft extra wot

. . TAOZ .99
CHOCOLATE Oft VAMUA

Slim Fast . 1*OZ 5.99

PANTRY PRIDE
Hamburger or 
Hot Dog Buns

8 PACK

2/79c
PANTRY

PANTRY PRBE

PAftTYELAAE Oft

Cloi
4 PACK

. . 3  LOAVES 1.49 

A  . . 2 u O Z  1 .09  

noua pack .89
.. .79

Morton
Dinners

VEAL PAMAQMNA. CHICKEN TURKEY. 
SALISBURY STEAK OR MEAT LOAF

11-OZ FROZEN

99C
.89

CftftA N TASTY COtMPUnON 
ORPCPPCROM
Jeno's Pizza. frozen
CHOC. VAftftTY. WOC. CARMEL Oft 
CHOC VAMUA

. . . FROZEN 2.1 9
SLICED TURKEY. SEEP PATTY YWTH MUSHROOM*
Oft SAUMURT STEAK

PANSY TOOZ K  7 Q
. . . FROZEN 1  .  f V

os HAMaunocii em m  h  tasty

“ —  FR£S .89

Milwaukee’s  
Best Beer
0 PACK 12-OZ CANS

$ * 4 5
Real Sangria 

Wine

750 M L

$249
Carlo
Rossi

CHABUS PINK 
CMAOUS M <  

ORROGE

3 LITER

SANFORD 2944 ORLANDO ROAD. ZAYRE PLAZA AT THE CORNER OF 17 92 & ORLANDO ROAD
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Microwave Magic

Freeze Favorite 
Foods To Enjoy 
On Busy Days

Using your microwave oven 
and your freezer can be an 
economical time saving use ol 
both of these appliances. The 
m icrowave/freezcr team Is 
especially convenient for the 
working person. Yoy can pre
pare food In less hectic times 
such as the weekend and store 
In the freezer.

The microwave will speed 
preparation at a busier time You 
can also take advantage of sales 
on meats and vegetables and 
slock up. Another good advan
tage that I have found Is taht I 
can control the size of the 
servings. The food Industry has 
done this very effectively with 
such frozen entrees as Lean 
Cuisine and Dinner Classics.

The microwave safe containers

M i d g e

Mycoff
Home Economist 

Seminole
Community College

that these commercial foods 
come In are reusable and are 
great for making your own 
frozen dinners.

These recipes are for 4-6 
servings. If you are calorie con
scious. divide the food Into six 
equal portions before you freeze 
It. Try this technique with some 
of your favorite recipes.

BEEP BTROOANOFF 
8 ounces fresh mushrooms.

cut In half
I medium onion, chopped
1 tablespoon fat (Boiler or 

margarine)
It* pounds beef round, cut 

Into thin strips
cup white wine (apple Juice 

can be used)
V* cup tomato Juice
2 teaspoons instant bouillon 

granules (beef)
V* teaspoon salt
Vk teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour
V* cup sour cream
1 tablespoon catsup
In 3-quart casserole place 

mushrooms, onions, and butter; 
cover. Microwave on 100% 
power 4-8 minutes or until onion 
Is tender. Stir in beef, wine, 
tomato Juice, bouillon, salt and

Enjoy Your Labor Day Leisure!

PLUS... THURSDAY, AUG. 30, ONLY 
T V A J V D T  T ?  MANUFACTURER’S

U U U d L e  c o u p o n s
REDEMPTION RULES

t. W* te ifoi* to cn«nn nto* ta, al man**c«nr cn«xn k* ten* In atoc* *Ma(* teacoo and ĉ anite. No ra*icfoc*t .v kiaitoton. 2 TT> cxuxai tetotm<*to«**d«8t*ndfc«tote*iTteoncannol*«c*adtooo*)a)toltonilW*»te(tout*ic»*»toBf»Uaroiantoa*m.—n <4 to* Sana «• b* sdMnd ki In nk. a*t 4 Wa ate nap) but no) tat* *** oapn Ate m cam* accapl teat* oi4» .  i Pnv (tea ikn copua an no) Mute m to oNm & Sate Lai mual b* pad acco tg to Hat* tow

M r

cP tid e
PRICES AND COUPONS EFFECTIVE 

THURS. AUG 30 THRU WED. SEPT. 5. 19&4. 
WE REDEEM FEDERAL FOOD STAMPS

CALIFORNIA THOMPSON PER
POUND

Grapes 69C

O u r  G r o c e r ie s

rail CALIFORNIA

Wt\ Jumbo Bell Peppers or 
W  California Green Onions m^m
# 6  / ffluNCH /*1
' /  FRESH

Large
Celery 4STALK M

FRESH

/ Yellow 
Onions 3 6LB BAG i9 c

i )  NEW CROP

'fex Red Delicious
Apples

3 $
LB BAG

129

Champ Dog Food----3.80
ALLVANCTO
Alpo Dog Food.... »  .30
■ o m io  wHmt w n n o s  o«t 
Qladar Water... 2 £ 1.00
PAWTKT P fK * THW. m O t \
MNQ3 Oft LOGS
Protu ta ......................2  k » 1 . 0 0
AANTWY fte t*
Lunch S a g a ....... * .80
ftANCHOVUA TOST ASO Oft
Taco S h a ll* ....... <? .70
VAM CAMPS
Bn d n Wn d n  2 J S 1.00
ft ANTOV ftWK
Wafflo Syrup..... “  .00
BACON THM 0MS0CUSU5
Nabisco Crackara n 1.10
» A Q i RBOwmtS OR CHOC 
CH* MACAROONS _____ . .
Snack Bara !paJ 1 »  . .  1.80
ftUFTUS K 0 . Oft BACON 
4 SOUR CREAM
FrttoLay a - * * .... «« .00
■OFT BATCH A U  FLAVORS

. mi 1.30

KMSALA06
Paradis* Olivaa. . .  «» .00
1SOZ COMN CH*S Oft
Row Wow Com Curia.. .00
IMHANOOAH
ApplaJuico........te1.10

UNO SCE. BAA SO CM MUON
Qold*n Flake *00
WOULAACMOM

Q o td a n F la k a '
PACK OF r (ACH VISOZ
WlaaSnacki

POTATO I .00

1.70

250Z
JAR

Kraft
Mustard

8 9
Van Camp’s 

Pork 
& Beans

I&Q2 CAN 3/sr 9
Yankee Doodle

Noodles
CMCKEH BtEF

MUSHROOM OR ONON 3 0 2 6/$l

Set Your Table With 
Elegant Flatware

VSto **. L*to* " Ijj *j te* taNra % <u< ‘SBfBi tray
■wt a* w r  <S M  tea Ktetete »* M||** •*. *«.• 'te  f*

M W i t t W W l  u*r mrnrn 'aa f *  to*u* tmm <m
)«■ *» «#* k* bu  #■* f , l  J.

- a. A »»•» ' • a a i i
I  W . ■ f .  . t . t .

SALAD FORK

3 n

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 6 pak 1202 can | 
Pepsi Light. ML Dew ypu O O f ;  

or Pepsi Free pav TB t B
REG OR SUGAR TREE. ^  ^

UUC 1 COUPON PER ITEM GOOD THRU I
WEDNESDAY ^PTtM BEH  S 1«R |

S A V E  8 0 *  C A S H h i

n

S A V E  6 a  C A S H  j«  ,
Coke. Diet Coke. 
Tab, Sprite. Mello 
Yello or Mr. Plbb
8 PACK 1602 BU.

TOU
P A )

R V 'ftU K A ,’

99<
an ctem o o n i , m a*»wrx a colhtt om toouwi.

K M K U t O U U t e  NOT P---------

LM T 1 COUPON PEH ITEM GOOO I h RU 
V.f ONE SCAT SEPTEMBERS Wb)

I t* to  t e M T T Q  L*WT OUaNTTTWm

Franks 
Sodas t w o
a u  h a v o r s  U T EH 69*
Gatorade

Thirst Quencher ^
UMONUME. ORANGE ,, W  W

o n n u t n j N C H  4 6 0 2

Pringles
Potato Chips
REG . IIGMT NPPUO  

OR CHEE2E UMS 6 0 2

$ |1 9

Special Labor Day 
Photo Processing Offer

110-126-135 Film e g  

12 Exposures * 1 . 9 9

110-126-135. Rim  
24 Exposures s3 .2 9

135 Rim  
36 Exposures *4.69

Disc Rim  
15 Exposures *2.59

pepper. Cover and microwave on 
100% 5 minutes. Kedure power 
to 50%. Microwave 20-30 
minutes, or until beef Is tender; 
stir several times during the 
cooking.

Spoon Into freezer containers. 
Label and freeze. When ready to 
serve defrost and reheat. Blend 
llour. water, sour cream and 
catsup Into the meat Juices and 
serve over noodles or rice.

INDIVIDUAL SALMON 
LOAVES

1 can (15Vk ounce) pink salm
on. drained and flaked 

2egga
Vk cup salt Inr cracker crumbs 
W cup milk
1 teaspoon chopped chives
Vi teaspoon grated lemon peel 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vk teaspoon pepper 
Mix salmon, eggs, cracker 

crumbs, milk, lemon peel, salt 
and pepper. Press evenly Into 
four (6 ounce) fotl-llned custard 
cups. Freeze until firm. Remove 
with foil from custard cups. 
Wrap, label and freeze. Do not 
freeze longer than one month.

To serve: unwrap and place In 
4-6 ounce  c u s ta rd  cu p s. 
Microwave on 50% power 15-20 
minutes, or until set and na 
longer moist In center. Remove 
from cups top side up. Cover to 
keep warm while preparing 
sauce.
SAUCE:

2 teaspoons butter
2 teaspoons cornstarch 
% cup water
I tablespoon fresh snipped 

parsley
I teaspoon grated lemon peel 
1 teaspoon lemon Juice 
Vk teaspoon sugar 
Dash of pepper
Place b u tte r In a 2-cup 

measure. Mlcrowuve on 100% 
power 30-45 seconds or until 
butter melts. Stir In cornstarch. 
Blend In remaining Ingredients. 
Microwave on 100% lVi-2Vi 
minutes, or until thickened, 
stirring every 30 seconds. Pour 
over loaves to serve.

This chicken entree can be 
frozen In Individual servings or 
as a whole to serve 4-6 persons. 
It Is attractive If served green 
noodles.

TOMATO-MUSHROOM
CHICKEN

1 cup sliced fresh mushrooms
1 medium onion thinly sllred
2 tablespoons oil
1 clove garlic, minced 
I can (16 ounces) whole 

tomatoes
I can (16 ounces) tomato paste 
Vk cup dry white wine 
1 small bay leaf
1 teaspoon dried basil leaves 
Vi teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon pepper
3 whole boneless chicken 

breasts, skin removed, cut Into 
1 Vi Inch pieces

In 3-quart casserole combine 
mushrooms, onion, oil, garlic; 
cover. Microwave on 10O% 
power 5-8 minutes, or until 
onion Is tender. Stir once. Stir In 
remaining Ingredients: cover. 
Microwave on 100% power 
10-15 minutes, or until chicken 
Is no longer pink, stirring 2-3 
times. Spoon Into freezer con
tainers. Label and freeze.
To Serve; Remove from contain
er and place In 2-quartrasaerole. 
Mlcrowavw on 100 % for 18-20 
minutes, or until hot. breaking 
apart with fork. Stir well. If 
defrosting and cooking Individu
al servings, there Is no need to 
remove from freezer container 
and the microwaving time Is 6-8 
minutes per pound.

The first microwave cooking 
class of the fall term will begin 
on Tuesday. Sept. 4. at 7 p.m. 
Registration Is taking place now. 
Register In person at Seminole 
Community College, nr call for 
Information at 323-1450 ext. 
460.

Fine Beef 
Takes Taste 
Of Venison

NEW ORLEANS (UPl) -  Chef 
Michel Marcals. the South's only 
m e m b e r  of  t he  M a ltre s  
Culslnlers dc France, suggests a 
different way of serving fine beef 
to guests during late summer 
and autumn.

TENDERLOIN 
(Venison Style)

One whole beef tenderloin 
(about 3 pounds after trimming)

3 shallots
2 cups red wine
1 cup good homemade brown 

gravy (or a good packaged brown 
gravy, such as Knorrs)

2 Tbsp elder vinegar 
I pinch allspice

I Tbsp crushed black pepper 
Cut the tenderloin In half 

lengthwise and marinate, re
frigerated, for three days with 
chopped shallots, red wine, 
crushed pepper, a pinch of 
allspice and vinegar. Saute the 
tenderloin In butter until medi
um rare and cut into slices about 
half an Inch thick.

After removing beef from pan. 
pour In the marinade and reduce 
to a third. Add the brown gravy 
heat together to blend flavors 
and pour over meat.

o
r f  » to I  f  « f
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Diet Guru Practices What She Preaches
B y  PATRICIA McCORMACK 
UPI Health Editor

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Diet guru 
Sybil Ferguson practices what 
she p reaches, even when 
templed by the wines, butter 
and rolls, rich sauces and 
high-calorie desserts at one of 
the nation's most famous restau
rants.

Mrs. Ferguson, founder of the 
Diet Center, and Rexburg. 
Idaho's most famous citizen, 
dined at New York's glittery 
Four Seasons recently on bass 
broiled dry "with a squeeze of 
lemon on the side." string beans 
and a green salad touched up 
with oil. She drank what she 
recommends everybody drink 
eight glasses of — water.

"Eat on a schedule, eat on 
time,” Mrs. Ferguson said, 
winking as she repeated one of

£<ll

the Diet Center commandments 
She looked at her watch. It was 6 
p.m. Dinnertime.

The diet lady from potato 
country was In the Big Apple to 
discuss publication of a recipe 
book. Her first book. “The Diet 
Center Program — Lose Weight 
Fast and Keep It OfT (Little- 
Brown. $14.95) was on the New 
York Times Best Seller list for 
four months.

Mrs. Ferguson. 50. now 
weighs 142. She Is 5 feet. 5 
Inches tall.

"I am large boned," she said, 
and backed up that claim by 
noting she wore a size 6 V4 shoe 
and had a wrist circumference of 
7 44 Inches.

The story of how she won her 
battle with blubber 14 years ago 
and stayed In the victory column 
all these years starts with how

she came to weigh 186 pounds 
at the age of 19.

"I was married at 18 and had 
rtiy first baby at 19." she said.

"I gained 55 pounds. Then I 
had four more babies, one each 
of the next four years.”

The weight stayed on until she 
got It off at age 36. following a 
fo rm u la  sh e  d e v ise d  by 
"becom ing my own n u tr i
tionist." That Is the Diet Center 
program that has helped over 4 
m illion m en. women and 
children to take It ofT and keep It 
off.

Mrs. Ferguson said surveys 
conducted by the Diet Center 
show that 64 percent of dieters 
who have reached goal weight 
on the program have maintained 
the loss up to three years.

Formcrly-fat Ferguson said 
she was fed up with diets that

don't work when she started 
delving Into "a better way" to 
fight obesity.

"I was on grapefruit and egg 
diets, banana diets, you name 
It." she said.

It was when she needed sur
gery that Mrs. Ferguson discov
ered the root of her obesity 
nearly a decade-and-a-half ago.

■'The doctor said I was 
malnourished." she said.

"One-hundred and eighty-six 
pounds and undernourished. 
Imagine.

"I think all overweight people 
are.

"I was Just counting calories 
all the time. I came to believe 
that counting calorics must be 
the wrong way to go about losing 
weight if It makes you suffer 
from malnutrition." •

Staples In Mrs. Ferguson's

calorie-count were candy bars, 
pies, cakes. A diet of calories 
from such sources leaves little 
room tor nutritious foods the 
body needs. That's how many 
calorie counters following a simi
lar course sabotage their bodies. 
Mrs. Ferguson said.

"I had a background In sound 
nutrition,” she said, citing 
training by the Women's Relief 
Society of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of the Latter-day Saints. 
The Mormon society teaches 
church women skills In many 
areas of homemaktng. Including 
nutrition.

"I was feeding my family the 
right things." she said, adding 
that It's  Impossible to do 
otherw ise when following 
Mormon dietary ways.

Mainstays arc fresh fruits and 
vegetables, whole grains, very
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OSCAR MAYER

.SKINLESS 
& \  FRANKS

^  M EAT OR

c a r

OSCAR MAYER

CHEESE 
HOT DOGS

Oscar

little  red m eat — dietary  
guidelines that on many points 
agree with dietary programs 
suggested In recent years by 
cancer and heart disease re
searchers.

"I knew proper nutrition." 
Mrs. Ferguson said. "But where I 
personally was concerned. I did 
not heed It."

During her fat period Mrs. 
Ferguson said she was feeding 
the children along Mormon 
dietary guidelines. Her husband 
ate salads, broiled red meat and 
fish. *

“But I liked spaghetti and rich 
sauces." she said.

"But that wasn't all connected 
to my weight problem. I don't 
think. Research says the home
maker Is under the most stress. 
Stress has something to do with 
overweight."

IlllllllllllllllllllllllllllliU

BACON AND CHEESE

OSCAR MAYER

SMOKIE 
LINKS

12oz PKG.

OSCAR MAYER

SLICED 
BOLOGNA

M EAT OH BEEF

1 LB 
.PKG.

$ 2 < > 9

OSCAR MAYER
OLIVE LOAF 

UVER CHEESE 
or PICKLED 

PIMIENTO LOAF

8oz
PKG.

Help save,Liberty 
For Our Children.

$ 1 2 9  |

OSCAR MAYER

VARIETY
PACK

ROUND OR SOU ARE

$ 2 1 912oz
PKG.

CLAUSSEN’S
PICKLES

WHOCE. HALF OH 
BREAD N- BUTTER

$ * 1 4 9
j a r

LOUIS RICH

BONELESS
TURKEY
BREAST

BAR-B-OUE OR OVEN 
ROAST

$ * S 6 9

LYKES
JUMBO
FRANKS

MEAT OR BEEF

$ 1 6 9

‘TVft/e

LYKES 
SLICED 

BOLOGNA
MEAT, BEEF OR THICK

LYKES
WEINERS

BEEF, REGULAR OR CHEESE

$ 1 2 9
i 2 o z  m  
PKG.

LYKES 
POWER PAK

SUCED CHICKEN

BOLOGNA

99*

PKG.
$ 1 ® 9

LYKES 
POWER PAK
SUCED CHICKEN

SALAMI
SPICED LUNCHEON OR PICKLE 

PIMENTO

LYKES 
POWER PAK

CHICKEN

FRANKS
$ 1 9 9

LYKES
AM ERICAN QUALITY

SUCED  
HAM

12oz
PKG.

01d«fashioned goodness 
is better!

1 LB 
PKG. $ 1 4 9

LYKES
BONELESS

DINNER HAMS

LB

LYKES
CHOPPED

HAM
1 LB 

PKG.

ALL ITEMS &
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